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«WV f/-**-• HEBRIDEANS IN 
WEST REPORTED 

DISAPPOINTEDfCROKER WILL CASE Calgary, May 31.—Some disappoint
ment haa arisen at Red Deer over the 
non provision of free land for the He
bridean settlers who arrived In Canada 
a few weeks ago, says the Albertan.

The settlers say they were given 
promises of a refund on transportation, 
long term|Payment on land and other 
inducements. Following an investiga
tion, the Albertan reproduces a letter, 
signed D. Mclhtyre, which tells of land 
and houses being available for the He
brideans, long term farms and other 
inducements which are offered pros
pective settlers. The letter is held by 
Angus McLeod, onfe of the settlers.

McIntyre is said to be a brother of 
Rev. D. McIntyre, who has been acting 
as agent for the Hebrideans. Of the 
ninety men. who arrived in Red Deer, 
May 8, there are still 76 unsettled, the 
newspaper asserts. Many haven’t money 
to buy farms although a few have as 
much as $5,000.

X •

Allegation That Wife Once 
Lived There in Former ' 

Marriage

That She was Ever 
Wedded Other Than to 
Former Chieftain of Tam-, 
many Hall, New York — 
Hearing in Dublin.

■flu.

\

Dublin, May 81—Further details iu 
the Croker case came out in the appeal 
court yesterday, in connection with 
the allegation of Mrs. Ethel C. White, 
daughter of the late Richard Croker, 
that Bui a Croker was already married 

-to Guy R. Marone, and concealed this 
fact when she went through the mar
riage ceremony with the former Tam
many chieftain.

Wm. Jellette, counsel for Mrs. White, 
applied for an order which would ad
judge as competent evidence those par
ticulars which Mrs. White had already 
submitted to substantiate her allega
tion. •*

Mr. Croker’s counsel had challenged 
these particulars on the grounds that 
they were based on hearsay and did not 
name the specific time and place of the 
alleged marriage.
... Attorney Jellette said, he proposed to 
prove the marriage with Marone by 
evidence of admissions by the partiés, 
by evidence of general repute, and by 
jc&habltattou. The particulars allege 
the marriage to Marone at Northamp
ton, Mass, to September, 1811, the 
residence there together of the parties 
until Sept 1818, pad subsequently at 
Moncton, N. B„ and other places at 
present unknown, but the exact place 
and the date of the ceremony were not 
given. < •'

Sergeant Hanna, attorney for Bula 
Croker, contended the date and place 
of the alleged ceremony should be sup
plied, He said Mrs. Croker had made 
an affidavit denying she had lived with 
Marone anywhere or with anyone ex- 

Croker, Sr.
of Appeal held it had no 

jurisdiction with regard to the points 
raised stud that they miist be brought 
before the Judge at the will trial, open-

E SUICIDE OF 
MW. SMI

■ff f.

,
The little bridge near North Bay, Ontario, where the gun fight between Leo Rogers, escaped 

desperado, and the constables who were pursuing him, took plate. Constable Lefebvre was 
killed.

Golf With Attorfiey-General 
Daugherty, Early to Rest; 
Ends Life in Morning.I

é — =5

Sensatiohal Death Of 
Rogers, Desperado

Z-' ---------------- --------------- ' • .' v----------—

GUNMEN IN Washington, May 31.—Jesse W. 
Smith, well known In the inner circles 
of official Washington as the intimate 
associate and the trusted political 

I lieutenant of Attorney General Daugh
erty, shot and killed hlpself yesterday 
In the hotel apartment occupied by 

' him and the Attorney-General in com
mon for the last two years.

The dead man left behind no word 
of explanation, but his friends express
ed the .belief that It was worried over 
lU-health which led him to end his 
life. For some time he had suffered 
from: a kidney disorder.

Attorney General Daugherty who 
had spent Tuesday night at the White 
Hoiise, was not told of the tragedy at 
once, because of. a fear that the shock 
might react seriously on his health. 
WhCn he learned of fils friend's death, 
Ml Daugherty expressed surprise. His 
grief was evident. \

Mr. Smith played golf on Tuesday 
with the Attorney-General and several 
other friends. Later he complained of 
fatigue, but gave np other indication 
ctfjhysical distress. After dining to hi* 
apartmerit with W. F. Martin, special 
njjftntant to. tfae ^Attorney-General, he

air. Martin, who remained in the 
apartment (or the night, was a waken - 
5 early yeatei*p «nornhy by the 
sound of a revolver shot. H« rushed 
into Mr. Smith’s bedroom and found 
him on the floor, with a bullet wound 
iin his temple, and a revolver by his 
side. Death was instantaneous. A ver
dict of suicide was returned.

Mr. Smith was an intimate acquaint
ance of President and Mrs. Harding. 
He frequently was a White House 
guest at informal social functions.
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r, -Land Party Gets Him as 
He Watches a Police 

Launch

nmmuiipp , uppi
New York, May 31.—Three men

were injured, two perhaps fatally.J»y 
gunmen to overnight shooting nffraÿ s.

«ro crutaing 
Island

way, was shot from a massing automo
bile when the occupants became f»ger- 

thc gates down. He 
is not expected to recover. / ;

George Milton, a negro, wua shot In 
bis home by Robert MlUs, another 
negro. Two bullets took effect end his 
condition is serious.

Max Lev

Ashton, 36, a, 
f for the Lota

George
atehmainwatch

About to Dash Into Swamp, 
Shots Bring Ontario Out
law- Down —- Police Get 
Word of Him from Farm
er at Whose House He 
Asks for Revolver.

ed at F
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' (Canadian Press.)
North flay, Ont., May 81.—The end 

of y tiro' weeks chase tor Leo Regers, 
who escaped flfohi the Kingston peni
tentiary, came at (Nlpisjlqg VljR8y>

thé desperado was shot to death by a 
police posse put On his trail by Allan 
Johnson, a farmer who saw Rogers 
land a skiff near his home. He was, ( 
identified through field glasses by a 
member of the police party and a fusi- 
lade was Immediately commenced. Two 
bullets struck the fugitive, one passing 
through his heart.

Following the shooting to death of 
Sergt. Urquhart at the home of Rog
ers’ father In North Bay, early yester
day morning, the fugitive got through 
the encircling squad of police and 
crossed Lake Nipissing in a stolen boat. 
For days the police had been getting 
reports of Rogers having been seen in 
various parts of the province but with 
the desperado’s reappearance in this 
vicinity, they were at once able to con
centrate their activity here and press
ed hard after him.

Additional details of Rogers’ death 
indicate that at six o’clock yesterday 
morning a strange man carrying a rifle 
called at the home of Alex Johnston, 
a farmer living at Nipissing Village, 
across the "lake from here.

“I am looking for 'Rogers, he is • 
pretty dangerous man,” said the 
stranger. “Can you give me a revolv
er?”' On being told they had no re
volver, the stranger left without ask
ing for breakfast.

Mr. Johnston walked eight miles to 
the nearest telephone and notified the 
police of the appearance of the strang
er. Tlie police were at once rushed to 
the place by various ^routes, that un
der Inspector Storie and Hammond go
ing direct by land to the village, while 
another squad started across the lata 
by motor boat.

Soon after 6 p.m. Inspector Storie 
saw through his binoculars the figure 
of Rogers at- the water front. At the 
beach nearby were a canoe and motor 
boat he had stolen. Rogers was watch
ing with apparent uneasiness the move
ments of a tug In the distance and a 
police launch still far out In the lake.

Inspector Storie and Ids men dropped 
to the ground and started to' crawl to
wards , the fugitive. They approached 
to within 80 yards of the unsuspecting 
man, who had built a small breastwork 
of branches from which he could have 
fired at the launch unseen. He had been 

j running back and forth between the 
j trees and the lake as the police crept 
along but had stopped t<j remove his 
shoes and rubbers and pull on a pair

-
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5 IN CINE 
FEW DAYS AGO

ROGERS. .
traders, obviously with the intention 
dashing through the sWarop.

Ohé of the sfhad fired. • The bullet 
struck the sand at Rogers’ feet. He 
leaped and ran. Other shots were fired 
at the instant and he fell. Fearing he 
was shamming, the police pushed slow
ly and watchfully toward httn through 
the tangled bushes. When they arrived 
he was
place was so inacc&sible that it was 
nearly two hours before word reached 
North Bay.

Rogers first went to the penitentiary 
for shopbreaking at North Bay.
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-Some Question as to Provin
cial Government's Attitude 

,rin the Matter—Correspon
dence Presented at Council 
Meeting Today.

Winnipeg jPaper Reports 
^Adalbert and Wife Trav- 

' eled from' Vancouver to 
Montreal.

WAS AGAINST U. S. 
GOING INTO WAR

for his last breath. The

\

Claude Kitchin, a Former 
House Democratic Leader, 
Dead.

\-
REV. BENJAMIN

HILLS IS DEAD Winnipeg, Man., May 81.—Adalbert 
Hohenaollern, son of the ex-Kaiser, 
was In Winnipeg for a very short while 
a few days, according to the Free 
Press. He took advantage of the re
cent lifting of the embargo against the 
entry of foriner enemy aliens, into 
Canada to cross the Dominion. Herr 
Adalbert was accompanied by his wife 
who was Princess Adelaide of Sachsen- 
Meiningen. The paper says they board
ed a C. P. R. trans-Canada train "at 
Vancouver and went east as far as 
Montreal, where they caught connec
tions for New York. Where they had 
come from they did not say. Where 
they were going they did not reveal. 
What they were doing in Canada they 
did not explain.

“They were not issuing royal com
mands for newspaper reporters to in
terview them,” says the Free Press.

The situation to connection with the 
proposed closing of the offices of the 
Federal Employment Service in St. 
John, Moncton and Chatham seem» to 
become more involved daily and some 
rather Contradictory correspondence is 
contained In the file which Mayor Fish- 
eç Is accumulating on the matter.

The first intimation that the N. B. 
offices might be refused further federal 
support was reported to have followed 
the conclusion of the Federal Minister 
of Labor that the Provincial Govem- 
n tnt was not in favor of their continu
ance.

Mayor Fisher brought the matter up 
at this morning’s committee meeting of 
the. council and, besides the original 
correspondence, read a letter from Pre
mier Veniot to which he said that, if 
the offices were discontinued in the pro
vince, the Provincial Government 
would accept no responsibility.

The Mayor said he had no 
communication from Ottawa of the in
tention to close the offices, other than 
croies of correspondence between the 
Minister of Labor and Premier Veniot 

Commissioner Bullock expressed the 
opinion that the Mayor should take the 
matter up direct with the minister. 
He understood that the proposed ac
tion followed some difficulties in the 

oocton office and he did not see why 
. John should suffer on that account 
No action was decided upon.

Wilson, N. C. May 31.—Representa
tive Claude Kitchen former Democratic 
leader in the House of Representatives 
died here today. He was one of a little 
group of politicians who made strenu- 

efforts to prevent the U. S. from 
lining up with the Allies in the Great' 
War. He maintained his stand against 
warring with Germany to the last.

Former President of the 
N. S. Methodist Confer
ence Passes Away in Ber
muda. x

Halifax, < N. S, May 31.—Rev. Ben
jamin Hills, a native of Halifax and 
"former president of the Nova Scotia 
Methodist Conference, died yesterday 
in Hamilton, Bermuda. He was seven
ty years old and hàd been retired from 
the ministry about six years. He was 
born in Halifax and entered the min
istry in 1878, afterward taking the de
grees of M. A. and B. D. He was 
secretary of the Methodist Conference 
for seven years, the longest period the 
office had ever been held by the same 
official. John.B. Hills of the local cus
toms staff is a brother, and Mrs. J. 
F. Swan of Cape Negro, Shelburne 
county, a sister.
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L R. Steel Affairsofficial

Winnipeg, Man., May 31.—“The bat
tle is three-quarters won, and we are 
now in a position to treat with the cre
ditors,” declared John Campbell, 
retary of the local L. R. Steel stock
holders' Protective Association at a 
meeting last night. He said the trust 
funds had been ’magnificently sub
scribed.”

Definite figures as to the amount 
subscribed by the stockholders through
out Canada were not made public, but 
it is known that the total already is 
above a million dollars.

When the chain stores baye been re
leased from the receivership, it will rest 
with the stockholders whether or not 
the Canadian chain is operated apart 
from the American chain. The ques
tion of operation will also come up at 
that time, and the appointment of a 
trustee board or board of management.

Total assets of $18,210,686.92 were 
announced by Mr. Campbell and total 
liabilities of $1,948,785.82. The amount 
needed to clear the receivership, Mr. 
Campbell said, was $562,597. There 
are approximately 1,500 shareholders in 
Manitoba. '

BANDITS FREE
MORE PRISONERS

Tien Tsin, May 81.—Hope for the 
speedy release of all the foreign cap
tives held by the bandits of Paotzuku 
mountain brightened almost to assur
ance today with the news that Major 
It. A. Allen, U. S. A., and W. Smith, 
of Manchester, Eng., had-been freed 
unconditionally, and that of the pris- 

remaining, Major Rolgnd W. 
Plnger, U. S. A., And Lee Solomon, 
a U. S. cltisqp, had been moved to a 
lower level.

Ï
Synopsis — Pressure continues high 

from the Great Lakes eastward while 
the low pressure in the western states 
and Canadian provinces is becoming 
more pronounced, 
over the larger portion of the western 
provinces.
the weathér continues fine.

Forecasts :

sec-

f Rain lias fallen

From Ontario eastward

OPENA HOUSE IS 
SURNED; MANY DIE 

IN RUSH TO EXITS

oners Fair j a Little Warmer

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north 
and northeast, fair and cool. Friday 
moderate winds, fair and a little

¥ warmer.
Gulf and North Shore—Light winds, 

fine and. moderately warm today and 
on Friday.

New England — Fair and slightly 
Warmer tonight and Friday. Moder
ate northeast winds, becoming vari
able.

Toronto, May 81__Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

GERMAN MARK AT LOWEST TODAY.
On Golf MarathonNew York Puls Them at 70.175 

to The Dollar,— Rival Aus- ; 
trian Crown.31.—TheHelsingfors. Finland, May 

ipetrograd Opera House was burned 
last night and many In the audi^pce 
WFre killed during a panic-stricken 
rush for the exits, according to a Cen
tral News despatch received here.

\ .
San Antonio, Texas, May 31.—Clar- 

New York, May 31—German marks ence Mangiiam, professional of the 
have dropped nearly 2% points since Municipal Golf course, started at 5 o’
Tuesday, being qiioted on the local clock this morning on a golf marathon, 
foreign exchange market today lit He will endeavor to drive the sphere 
.0014 Vi cents, or 70,175 to the dollar, around the course for ten round, or 180 
a new local record for all time. -I holes, thus breaking the world’s re-

The latest weekly statement of the cord of 169. Mangham, in a test round 
German Reichsbank, published today yesterday, found that he could average 
shows an increase of 473,863,694,000 in I a hole every four piinetes. This fig- 
the circulation of paper marks. The 
previous statement showed a total cir
culation in excess of seven trillion 
marks.

Stations
Prince Rupert .. 46 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert .. 54

Ottawa, May 31.—Victor Sorenzen, Winnipeg ........... 70
89, was killed whep knocked off his Sault Ste. Marie 54 
bicycle by an automobile driven by Toronto ....... 60
Mrs. William E. Martin last night. Kingston 
Mrs. Martin was formally placed un- Ottawa 
der arrest by .the police but was re- Montreal 
leased on a $8,000 bail. Coroner Salter Quebec 
will open an inquest today. St. John, N. B. .46

Mr. Sorenzenj who came from Den- Halifax 
mark in 1911 was very well known St. Johns Nfld .. 38 
here and for years had been an enthu- Detroit 
Elastic cyclist.

4450
CYCLIST KILLED 

BY CAR DRIVEN 
BY A WOMAN

44 58 44
506650

•4654 66
BANK CLEARINGS.

St John bank clearings this week 
were $2,762,956; last year, $2,538,906; 
in 1921, $2,773,513; for May $12,342,- 
922; last yer-« $14,206,802. In Monc
ton * the clearings this week were $1,- 
026,867; for May, $5,465,848. In Hali- 
i-.x the figures were $3^25,174 for this 
Ifejtok and $18,541,568 for the month.

48
48
6272
4878

ures up at 72 minutes a round, which 
will keep him on the links for about 
twelve hours.

4870
4850 70
42." 52 74
4050 66COUNTY COURT.

The county court tomorrow will re
sume its sessions, taking up the case, 
against William Merritt, charged with 
theft. On the first trial the jury dis
agreed.

38Today’s quotation for the German 
mark places it almost on a par with 
the Austrian crown, which has been 
“pegged” at .0014 cents for several 
months. Befosp the war German 
marks were valued at 23.8 cento each.

44 62
4066
405448

POLICE COURT.
charged with drunkenness

8648
547456Two New York 5264 76this morning
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HOLD BILL FOR 
PROOF OF CHARGES

RUTH HELPS WITHAs Hiram Sees It
“Well, sir,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter, 
after he had removed 
his mittens, his muffler 
and his ear-tabs 
“Hahner told me las 
night I orto be gittin’ 
a noo straw hat—but I 
guess ril git a fur- 
lined coat an’ a pair o’ 
overshoes."

“A wise move,” said 
the reporter. “Let me 
have your mittens for 
a few minutes. I want 
to warm my fingers— 
so that I can write a 
short article on our 
glorious Summer cli
mate — thanks — aw
fully good of you.”

“Why don’t you jist dig up what 
you writ about last winter?” queried 
Hiram.

“You mean this winter,” corrected 
the reporter—“same old winter.”

“I guess you’re right,” said Hiram.— 
“Same old winter. What’s that feller 
goin' up north fer to find out if toe’s 
another glacial period cornin’? Aint it 
right here now? I hed to git the axe 
to break the ice on the water-pail opt 
In the porch this morriln’.”

“Hiram,” chided the reporter, “you 
wouldn’t want me to print that yarn 
as coming from you—would you ?”

, “Yes- sir,” said Hiram, “an’ if any
body don’t tielieve it I’ll show ’em the 
axe—By Hen !”

m* / A>

Allegation in Letter About 
Liquor Legislation.

Yankees Return After a 
Record Tour.

:

<M. P.’s Ask for Canadian 
Customs Officer at New. 
York— Toronto Wants a 
New Customs House — 
Motion on Salary Item is 
Defeated.

Increase Lead Over the Ath
letics as Latter are Beaten 
Twice—Meet Red Sox To
day—Siki Refuses $10,000 
Offer, and Says No More 
Bouts Outside Continent.

;

4«
X

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, May 31.—In the House of 

Commons today a resolution provid
ing for the manufacture and sale of 
oieo in Canada will be dlscuSsed. If 
time permits, estimates of the depart
ment of marine and fisheries and ’the 
Interior department will be proceeded 
with. The Senate 'will sat at 8 p.m.

Yesterday in toe House an act to 
amend the companies act was introduc
ed. Hon. A. B. Copp, secretary of 
state, said that it was to remove am
biguities in the present act.

Premier King said that legislation 
based on the report of the royal com- 
tnission which investigated Great Lake 
freight-rates would be introduced.

W. F. Carroll, Liberal for South Cape 
Breton, protested against propaganda 
by representatives of toe dairy Inter
ests on the subject of oleo, before the 
standing committee on agriculture. 
His protest precipitated a discussion 
which lasted for some time.

The Premier said that it was the 
intention of the Government to intro
duce legislation conforming with the 
request of Manitoba to abolish the 
grand jury system.

Estimates oftthe customs and excise 
department were considered. Several 
members pressed for the appointment 
of a Canadian customs officer at New 
York. Toronto members made a strong 
plea for a new customs house in Tor
onto. Several Items were carried.

Estimates of the department of agri
culture were next taken up. Hon. Ar
thur Meigben referred to the appoint
ment of Duncan Marshall as special 
agriculture commissioner to Great Bri- 

the cattle , embargo and other 
matters as “plainly, obviously and bra
zenly illegal.” A motion to reduce the 
civil government estimates by the 
amount of Mr. Marshall’s salary was 
defeated by a vote of 82 to 39.

In the Senate a letter from the At
torney-General of British Columbia to 
the Solicitor-General of Canada, read 
by Senator Dandurand, Government

ada Temperance Act, so as to prohibit 
the Importation: of liquor ipto British 
Columbia by private individuals.

The Attorney-General declared that 
a tientendous lobby would be carried 
on against the legislation, that it would 
be in the hands of Liberals, and that 
money would be made available for de
bauching members on both sides of the 
House. A motion postponing second 
reading of the toll until the Attorney- 
General had ah opportunity to prove 
his charges, was carried by u vote of 
46 to 24,_______  ’

DOYLE* REPORTS 
WARNING FROM 

NORTHCLIFFE

(Canadian Press)
New York, May 31.—With the Am

erican League eastern teams returning 
to their home lots and the National
easterners starting the western inva
sion today, the Yankees, still 'well nt 
the top of their list, returned home with 
the best record ever hung up by a Yan
kee team on an out-of-town assign
ment. They will start their home ten- 
lire against the Boston Red Sox to
day.

The American I-caguc champions 
captured 17 of 20 games played against 
four western and two eastern teams. 
They lost only one series during the 
trip, jhat to Philadelphia, Winning one 
of three games. The Yanks made a 
clean sweep of the other series with the 
exception of Detroit, the Tigers taking 
one game of four.

The Yankees widened the gap be- 
tweeen themselves and the second place 
Philadelphia Athletics by winning both 
of yesterday’s double-headers at Wash
ington 6 to 4 and 9 to 6. The Ath
letics lost their stride when the lowly 
Bostonians whipped them twice, 6 to
6 and 6 to 2. Babe Ruth aided the 
Yankees with home runs in each game, 
«-.nd Wally Pipps, New York first sack- 
er, did his best by totting safely in Ills 
twentieth consecutive game.

Cleveland narrowed the gap between 
the Indians and the second place Ath
letics by dividing its double-header 
with Chicago, taking the afternoon 
game 7 to 2 and losing in the morning
7 to 6.

The fighting Tigers broke even 
the day by defeating St. I-ouis in the 
second game 4 to 8, pitcher Pauss hit
ting in the winning run. St. Louis took 

Wichita, Ken., May 80.—Henry Ford the morning game 10 to 2. 
will be a candidate for the presidental In the National League the champion ■ 
nomination. Edsei Ford has said so, New York Giants halted the Brook- 
according to Hezeldah N. Duff of Lan- lyri Dodgers, well up in third place, by 
sing, Mich, close friend and boffin»» talcing toe second game of the day, 9

to 6. Brooklyn won the first tilt, 8 to \ 
2, its third victory for the series. 
Jimmy O’Connell, whose sale by San 

with Francisco cost the Giants $78,000, hdp- 
iebita. ed himself to his third home run of the 

season in the afternoon gante.
‘ The Pirates drew clfiser to the Giants 

by- taking both contests from Chicago 
5 to 4 and 10 to 2.

Cincinnati beat St. Louis twice, 4 to 
2 and 6 to A and Philadelphia did the 
satoe for Christy Mathewson’s Boston 
Braves 5 to 3 and ® to 1. The first 
game wept eleven innings.
Siti Déclin» Rickard Bid.

Paris, May 31.—Battling Siki has ie- 
fused on offer of $1A000 cabled him by TVxWattitor a bout with Kid Nor

folk late in July or early in August. 
The reason advanced for the refusal is 
that Siki is to meet Marcel Nilles in 
Paris on July 8, but the Senegalese con
fided to his friends i that he would 

again fight outside of continental 
Europe. He believes he was unjustly 
treated when he met Mike McTigue in 
Dublin.

FORD WILL RUN 
SAYS ASSOCIATE

7 x

Duff Quotes Edsei on Fath
er's Willingness.

Is Asked to Give His Views 
on finance—Hearst Sup
port Said to Hurt Auto 
King, But Boom Has a 
Solid Basis.

i
on

tain on

associate of. thé Fords, w|lo was in 
Wichita on business this week.

In conversation with a banker Mr. 
Duff soldi “Yes, I was 
Edsei just before 1 left 
Edsei says his father is seriously con
sidering going into the race and actual
ly intends to stand for nomination.” 
Mr. Duff is executive officer of the 
Michigan securities commission, a state 
board corresponding to the Kansas blue 
sky board.

New York, May 80.—Henry Ford 
has been invited to present his views 
ôn finance to a group of well-known 
economists at the convention of the 
National Monetary Association here 
June 7, it is announced by John R. 
Commons, president.

“While we do not wish to give the 
impression that we sanction Mr. Ford's 
ideas,” said Mr. Commons, “we do 
wish to have a full discussion of the 
money problem, and would like to have 
his views. He has been asked to speak 
on the stabilization of price levels, and 
inflation aYid deflation with its bearing 
on the present building trades difficul
ty.”

Washington, May 36,—The Ford-for- 
President boom, now recognized by 
politicians as a going concern, caused 
much discussion in Washington; but 
was not productive of any illuminat
ing reaction, one way or the other. The 
fact stands out, that the agitation for 
the Detroit automobile manufacturer’s 
nomination for President by the Dem
ocratic party is not a mere flash in the 
pan, but has a solid foundation of pub
lic sentiment and must be taken idto 
consideration by Democratic leaders.

Ford sentiment in this part of the 
country is not strong, according to poli
tical observers. But in the West and 
some parts of the South he will have 
a considerable following as soon as the 
political effort in his behalf gets well 
under way. What eastern following /s 
has, it is said, is among working men 
and women in large industrial centres 
who have been impressed by the high 
minimum wage which he pays his em
ployes.

The opinion was expressed here that 
the indorsement of Ford as an inde
pendent • candidate for President by 
William Randolph Hearst was likely 
to do Ford’s chances more harm than 
good. As a third party leader, Mr. 
Hearst is not regarded as a success. 
Should Mr. Hearst seek to create Ford 
sentiment through his many newspap
ers he may find that his espousal of 
Ford’s cause does not appeal to the 
radical element whose co-operation 
would be necessary in the formation of 
a third party worthy df the name. At 
least, that is the view which seems to 
be held by some political observers.

Spme evidence of the opposition to 
the Ford-for-President proposal among 
eastern Democrats was furnished today 
by the comment of Senator Edward I. 
Edwards, former governor of New Jer
sey, who defeated Senator Joseph S. 
Frelinghuysen, Republican, in the elec
tions of last November.

“Why, he’s no Democrat," exclaimed 
Senator Edwards when he was asked 
as to his opinion of the Ford boom. 
“We don’t want him and we won’t 
have him. He is just like what jloover 
was in 1920. Hoover didn’t know what 
party he belonged to, and no more 
does Ford today. Does anyone know 
whether he is a Democrat or a Re
publican? Let him run on a third tic
ket if he wants to., I guess that’s where 
he Belongs.”

talking 
for Wi

never

Says London Publisher, from 
Other World, Urges Spir
itual Reform to Save the 
World.

FIRE IN ITALYSan Francisco, May 81.—Sir Conan 
Doyle says he has had a message from 
Lord Northcliffe’s spirit, saying that 
only a wave of spiritual reform can 
save the world from plunging headlong 
into a catastrophe which will make the 
world war seem insignificant.

“The American people,” Lord North
cliffe’s message said, “are too busy^. 
That was the mistake I made in my 
lifetime. I was too busy then but I 
understand now that wisdom is lost in 
the scramble for -material progress. 
When men lose wisdom they invite dis
aster.”

Sir Arthur declared that he also has 
received other messages from the spir
itual world which verified the state
ments made by Lord Northcliffe’s spir
it. Some even have gone so far as to 
predict that the disaster will descend 
during his lifetime, Sir Arthur said.

Criticism by Deputy— An
other Member Attacked 
and Seriously Wounded in 
Dark Street.

London, May 31.—Criticisms to
which Fascismo in Italy is now being 
subjected by its friends have received 
support from Signor Oiunta, deputy 
of Trieste, who, according to a Rome 
despatch to toe Morning Post has pub
lished a striking 
complains that “the Fascist party is 
giving evident proofs of its decadence 
and is corrupting and sterilizing itself.”

“The people,” the writer a<(ds, “are 
following a policy of Mussolinismo, not 
Fascismo, a dangerous game, and our 
chief should be aware of this- danger.”

Disavowing any insubordination to 
Mussolini, Deputy Giunta says “it is 
better to recognize our own bad points 
ourselves than to see them served up 
in piquant sauce by our adversaries.”

London, May 31.—A Rome despatch 
to The Times describes an attack on 
Deputy Misuri, a former Fascisti, who 
yesterday in the chamber of deputies 
made an eloquent appeal to Premier 
Mussolini to return to normal consti
tutional methods.
. While Misuri was walking late last 
night in a dark and narrow street he 
received a blow on the back of the 
head, rendering him almost uncon
scious. He was then attacked by sever
al assailants and so severely wounded 
as to necessitate his removal to a hos
pital, where his • condition was pro
nounced serious.

A young officer of the Fascist! mili
tia was arrested on the charge of tak
ing part in the attack. He informed 
the police that he and others challeng
ed Misuri to make an explanation of 
his speech in the chamber. Misuri, 
however, denies this, declaring that he 
was attacked from behind, without 
Warning.

At the opening of the chamber to
day the president strongly deplored 
such violence, while Deputy Acerbo, 
on behalf of the Govemment^said that 
energetic steps would be taken to bring 
the offenders to justice.

article in which he

Against Home Study
Toronto, May 31.—The Brown Heme 

and School Association, comprising 
about 425 parents, came out definitely 
against the query, “Are you in favor of 
home work for public school pupils?” 
Out of some 255 replies lit gave an 
emphatic “No!” amplifying the answer 
with a diversity of reasons. However, 
the majority of the opinions seemed ro 
be that the mental development of the 
children was vitally dependent on the 
physical development, and that the 
hours after school should be spent in 
recreation, relaxation and rest. On the 
other hand, one mother declared it was 
her firm' belief that home lessons 
should be part of every family’s even
ing programme, and another that they 
formed a valuable link between the 
home and the school.

MELBA MAY SEEK 
ELECTION TO THE 
BRITISH COMMONS

Mme. NellieLondon, May 31 
Melb% prima donna, contemplates 
seeking election to the British Parlia
ment, but has not yet made a definite 
decision because she is still convales
cing after a recent operation.

“The idea has been suggested to 
me,” the famous singer said to the 
Daily Mirror, “and I am not opposed 
to It. After all I can speak well and 
I have a few brains.

TENNIS CHAMPION 
. CANCELS SOME DATES
Paris, May 31.—Mile. Suzanne Leng

len, who has heart trouble, has cancell
ed all tennis engagements until August 
with the exception of the Wimbledon 
and French championships.
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RED ROSE
TEA "is good tea

v LOCAL NEWS Agents for Butterick Patterns
^ - •,>.,

F.A. BMEÜÂÜ
Saturday 8.30 to 1 p. m.

Aik for Chesterfield Chocolate».
3—13—t'f>

Buy your films, chocolates and toilet 
s for the holiday at Mahony’s,

The
Store of

Store Hours8.30 to 6 p. m.: Friday 8.30 to TO p. to.good F
Dock St 6-2

~ - »«
IN HIGH PLACES.

Higher the altitude, the finer the tea 
—and Red Rose Orange Pekoe Tea 

f with its choice flavor comes from 
mountain gardens where the teas are 
grown in the most favorable climate, 
often 6,000 feet above sea level. You’ll 
find this genuine Orange Pekoe Tea 
most pleasing. 48c. per V* lb.j sam
ple 10c.

THE «MELODY MEN," RITZ, TO
NIGHT.

They create the desire to dance.

The store of D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd/, 
will be open Friday nights till ten and 
closed Saturday at one o’clock.

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ flyifl particularly good in the ORANGE 
PEKOE QUALITY, fine to the taste and 
economical in, the pot.

CREAM FABRICS
It Just Invites 
Perfect Rest

Navy Sample Suits 
$25.00

The summer sun has many follow
ers and a)l prefer to greet It donned 
in Immaculate cream—so cool and 
refreshing. There’s fabric for every 
phase of the'sporting mode, and here 
are specials for Friday and Saturday: 
44 in. All Wool Cream Serge, Ideal 

for sport suits and skirts. Priced 
at $150, $1.75 and $250 yard.

Homespun,

W
/

There will be no acids to Irritate the 
nose, throat, lungs, etc., in winter, and 

will feel better, be better,
that the further reforms that 
cssary. to the efficiency of the univers
ity, will eventually be achieved. By 
patient persistence and by reason we 
have won through to a fa# greater lib
eralism then existed before, and I feel 
certain that eventually the same liber
alism will be achieved In medicine.”

are nec-

The minute you enter the room a sense of free relaxa
tion possesses you in the magnetism of a Chesterfield like | 
this deeply upholstered Tapestry. Home mùst first of all 
be a place of easy comfort, then beauty, which is why a [I 
Chesterfield is wanted more and more. *

your child
and remain free from disease.

Roman Meal is the most alkaline 
(opposite of acid) food known. It 
makes normal non-acid blood, nour
ishes better than meat, prevents indi
gestion, positively relieves constipation, 
and “Keeps the Family Fit.”

For hot weather try the new icy- 
cold recipes on package, Roman Meal 
BROSE-O, CHOCOL-O, and JELL-E. 
They are a real treat that the child 
will revel In. But Roman Meal, cooked 
in any way is delicious, and prevents 
the “all In” feeling so common on hot 
days, when eating “Excess Acid” foods.

Your child deserves the best and 
Roman Meal is the best food money 
can buy. At all grocers.________

Former Values to $37.00
x

12 only—Sample Suite of all wool serge, tricotine and 
poiret twill in straight tailored lines and the shorter box 
coat style, silk braid trimmed and neatly lined with silk. 54 to. All Wool Cream 

splendid weight for one piece dress- 
pleated skirts. Priced at

HOW TO FEED A GROWING 
CHILD IN HOT WEATHER.

To keep gfowtag children well in 
winter, tied them properly iiusummer.

“Excess Acid”-foods are “denatured” 
white flour, refined cereals, sweets, and 
meats. These make the.blood acid and 
lower the body vitality of the child.
The blood gets rid of these foods acids 
through the skin and lining of the nose, 
threat, lungs, stomach, etc. In winter 
the skin is sluggish and tile linings of 
the nose, throat, lungs, ‘etc., have to 
do It all. These parts become Irritated 
in the process and adenoids, tonsils,

IIssxTr’s.;1»z,v* «»_■»-* «g;
IW « « “■»" -=•«* £55
I °Feed your child richly alkaline foods, against her. h“b^d’t ^Lth Street! 
I like Roman Meal, milk, eggs, nuts, salesman, of 226 East Sixteenth street,
I beans, potatoes, leafy vegetables, and was never more surprised to his He
II fruits in summer. These keep the than when his first wife, Mrs. Ruby 

blood normally alkaline or non-acid. Cuyler, Who he says has been miss ng

The very coloring was wdll calculated to please the eye, 
yet not dominate too much in the general furnishing effect 
Large rose-like blooms in dulled gold, mauve and foliage 
greens, backed by slightly seen deep blue. Barrel backs, 
cupid bow fronts to let your legs hang right, springy pil
low arms, loose spring cushions. Thorough packing and 

workmanship. Lifelong joy for some household at $204 
for Chesterfield and two Chairs.

Medical College In 
London University 
Asks For Separation

es or 
$2£5 yard»Ratine Dresses 1

54 to. All Wool Cream Tennis Flan
nel. Priced at, yard, $3.50.

Bin-*- and White Check Flannel, for 
the sport skirt. Priced at, yard,

iFOR HOLIDAY AND SPORT WEAR
in new summer shades and all the latest weaves. They 

in plain colors of combination bf plain and plaids. 
Styles with sleeveless coat effect, long waist and plain 
top with plaid skirt, and other styles with Deauville and

"“âiïîiSr......... $475 $16.00

8 > $3*50*come f ».Leader of Faculty Would Cut 
Ties Which He Finds Retard
ing Progress of School’s 
Work.

Cream Vlyella Flannel, 32 to. wide.
Priced at, yard, $155, $150, $155. 

Heavy Suiting Cream ViyeUa Flan
nel, 56 to. wide, yard $450.

^ In the North Window.,

-

London, March SO—(By Mall)—The 
Suggestion made by Professor Elliot 
Smith at University College that the 
college should cut the painter and em- 
)iark on a career untrammeled by the 
control of the University of London 
has aroused very little attention in uni
versity circles in London, says “The 
London Morning Post.” What is felt 
is that there a very definite tgriev- 

but that the solution Professor

BRAMLEY COL
LAR and CUFF 

- SETS
In organdie, pique, eyelet In plain and drop stitch effect, double

SMt&ï-sïïï ï&fvïï-iSiï
price, set...... .........'.. 69c Friday and Saturday, pair ...........

CHILDREN’S SILK LISLE SOCKS
In white, cadet, yellow, orchid, pink, blue and white,

’tst-*, 39c~e55c
CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES

In a great variety of styles and colors, made of an «.cel- 
lent quality gingham in plaid», checks andplaincham- 
brays, trimmed with embroidery and white (Pi flu 
pique coll* and cuffs. Specially priced at. . Wl»*/U

NIAGARA MAID” 
SILK GLOVES

>\
PURE THREAD 

SILK HOSEi Furnirure, Pu&s >
130*36 DcA:k Sr

OPEN MAY EVENINGS ONLY

Extra heavy quality, two- 
dome fasteners, double tipped, t 
shades of mode, fawn ftod grey. 
Special for Friday and Satur
day-............................. .. ${•»

a nee,
Smith proposes would raise difficul
ties even greater than those already In 

He is relatively a new
comer to the university, and it is felt 
that he perhaps does not realise fully 
what great progress has been made 
since the date when the University of 
I.ondon was purely an examining body.

Professor Elliot Smith holds a bril
liant place In the medical section of' 
University College. Like his colleagues 
in physiology and pharmacology, he re-

What 
TIRES

• . V ■: i* •

,7
and was generally

FREE!
NOVELTY VOILES ,
Light and dark Colors to Paisley 

and floral designs. Attractive de* 
signs for the summer dresses, arf- 
ular prices to $1.45. Friday and Sat
urday, yard ...................................... 79c.

SILK TUSSAH
For summer dresses, blouses and 

children’s wear; 36 Inches wide, to 
natural grey, peach and Copen. Reg
ular $155. Friday and Saturday,
Tar^ ........................... .. 7W*

Wash Goods, Main Floor.

for thirteen years 
believed to be dead, had Mjn arrested 
and taken to Coney Island court.

The second Mrs. Cûyler was Miss 
Helen Gibbons, a public school teacher
in Brooklyn. . .

Magistrate O’Neill admitted he was 
in a quandary and held Cuyler without 
bail for the grand jury.________

existence.
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IsYour Car License 
Number Here?

» • v;_ :.

*

.. l:-vVW

BEERBOHNPS CARICATURES
OF ROYALTY REMOVEDKIDDIES’ BONNKTS AND WASH

Bonnet»—In muslin, organdie, jap silk and piqu
Priced at ... :.............• • • • .... .............. 8®c ,to ^’95

Wash Hat»—In pique. pOplin and pongee, shades of na- 
tural, white, blue and pink. Priced at 75c. to $1.98

FRIDAY and SATURDAY-THE LAST DAYS OF OUR

Wall Paper and Curtain Sale
itfïtsësr-0, 6000 WM

MRS. ALBERT BLUNT London, May 81.—Caricatures of roy
alty by Max Beerbohm, part Ma col
lection of his cartoons on exhibition 
here, have been withdrawn because of 
a storm of criticism. Mr. Beerbohm 
says that his drawings were conceived 
ir/a spirit of lighthearted fantasy.

“But,” he adds, “if the public is 
likely to read any shadow of serious
ness into them, and accordingly regard 
them as unkind or disloyal, I think it 
Will be well to avoid this ^ misunder- 
standing by removing them.

•J
3116 68109809

-V
r v are7»' 6161 18972 8182

8878 12146
12498 6905 10977

8960
• S •

Cheapest If so drive ear so numbered to our 
office between 9 a. m. and 6 p. m. to
morrow and get a K. & S. Heavy 
Tube Free of Charge. -

K. & S. Tires are guaranteed to 
give service.

r "
V- .. k

■%
sup rr ENGAGEMENT. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Straight of 
Cambridge, Queens County, announce

Black of Stiver Falls, N. B., the m» 
iriage to take place at the last of June.

The Tire that gives you the most 
miles per dollar of cost

-, i
t

G. A. MONRO, Ltd.A v
! . Make your selections now. -

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN CURTAINS
Lace Curtains, regular up to $2.85, for $1.98 pair.

it z&s&s: ms »*“'•»■* **•«• -
clearing at, pair $4.95. or _-i-

Cream Madras Curtains, regular $2.85, for $1.88 pair.
Odd lines of Curtains clearing at special prices.

• X-v V -T,-->."U • .«

Kidney trouble?;

Becomes Overloaded

DISTRIBUTORS

The Kidneys sre the 
When They Weaken 
the System Becomes

, WlthUHcAd*

Toronto, Ont.—“I can highly recom
mend Dr. Pierce’s Anurtc * (antl-uric- 
iacid) Tablets to all those who suffer 
In any way with their klndcys or blâd- 
tier. Anurtc is by far thetiest medl- 
idne of the kind 1 have ever taken. My

K&SIBfTT.T. ends of cretonnes 

clearing AT
1■/

m DELIGHTFUL 
GRADUATION HATS

T.WSS THAN COST PRICES

v ■tine of the kind 1 have ever taken. My 
kidneys were congested and inflamed, 
toy back ached something awful, myi 
Madder was weak and I suffered from, 
U scalding and burning sensation. I 
to almost down and out—but, thanks' 
Ito Doctor Pierce’s Anurie (Iddney) 
Tablets I do not suffer any more. 
Those who suffer as I did will find Dr; 
{Pierce’s Ahurie Tablets just the medi
cine they need.”—Mrs. Albert Blunt; 
16 Blevins Place.

Ask your nearest druggist for An- 
iuric, in tablet form, or send 10 cents 
to Doctor Pierce’s Laboratory in 
Bridgeburg, Ont, for- trial package. 
Write Dr. Pierce, Prest. Invalids Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y, for free medical advice.

> v JUST RECEIVEDF. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. Particularly lovely and ex
tremely stylish these gradu
ation hats excel anything- 
shown' for several seasons, 
and at such a moderate price 
too. There are white satin 
and leghorn combinations, 
Baronette Satins, White Taf
feta with Glycerine Ostrich, 
etc.

pm

Him
...

tor’s examination is also a hindrance to 
that free interchange of undergradu
ates of the different universities of the 
empire that is so deslrabfe, as those 
students who have been working to 
other universities for years will un
doubtedly1 have forgotten the details 
that one had a right to expect from 
them when fresh from school. , 
when I look back at 1900, and the diffi
culties we have surmounted and the 
progress wfe have made 1 confess to 
feeling an optimist, and am confident

the saws of the university politicians, 
and the hatchets of professors should 
be severed once and for all.

In an interview the head of one of 
the London colleges who has done 
much to render the University of Lon
don workable explained that the medi
cal faculty of the university suffered 
under a very real grievance. “Other 
faculties,” he said, “have won the 
freedom that the studfcnts should be 
examined in relation to the courses that 
they have pursued in the different, 
schools, but to medicine the reverse is 
the case, and those professors who be
lieve that their sciences are living and 
advancing are handicapped by men of 
a different school who wish to teach 
prelimnary medical subjects as a cer
tain content of knowledge to be ab
sorbed, and desire to examine accord
ingly, without reference to the specific 
curricula followed. The medical facul
ty is the only one that by conferring a 
degree confers also the right to prac
tice, but that is no reason why the 
system which works admirably in other 
faculties should not be applied to medi
cine. The present system acts defin
itely as a bar to the advancement of 
knowledge, because it favors routine 
methods of teaching and penalises those 
who deal with their subject from the 
university standpoint.

“The insistence by the university on 
the passing by all non-graduates of 
either the matriculation or a modera-

gards his subject—anatomy—as a live 
science that is progressing daily, and 
he is determined to teach it as such. 
He finds that the University of Lon
don hampers him in realizing an ideal 
that is universally regarded with 
favor, and he therefore attacks the uni
versity, urging that the painter that 
has survived the penknives of students,

jK
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ALL PRICED AT $9.95But

See The New Sport Hats
SPECIALLY PRICED—

Do not let your Kitchen 
Work Wear You Out !

- V

$3.75 and $4.75
X Shown in wonderfully smart styles in gros grained rib

bon with silk fringto trimming in white, maize, delft blue 
and shell pink.

BABIES LOVE
WLWWSlOirS SYRUP
TU I.futi’ aa4 OiUws’iIUtshtw
Pleasant to give—pleasant to 
;VE. Guaranteed purely vege- TheryThey 

j Save 
| You 

Money

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.Give
The open ptoîSshS
,0roe£?aBr ”
other like rExceptional

M
m ServiceAt Ail

li *m atf uJ-w-

(
for style, 
comfort & 
economy).

i

JVon-QustaUe

o
>•<

I ® «SSf*

^u,,“1
1 ;77e

«■M} Vi
"V Humphrey’s !

m WTS WILL
cp you

STOMACH TROUBLE
and its attendant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or im
pinged where they leave the 
spinel Vital energy Is trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body. The nerves 
are power tines. Interference 
with these power tines affects 
the organs and throws the hu- 

machtoe out of balance.
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.Gv D.O., E.T* Ph. C, Etc. 
Chiropractor and Osteopath, 

83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821

70c. ky■i

liu

BlackTeaYou don’t notice the extra steps you take and the needless motions 
you make to your kitchen, because you only take them one at a time.

Hoosler you walk over two miles a day In the
woman Is too

>5fy/e
Corsets m

WiA k.l,h «d D & A
Corsets give the stylish contour, straight front whicll ,t con. 
and back, hips confined,—the contour of youth troû end «up* 
and grace. But insist on the model designed port»—comfort 
for your tjlpe. For vJomen v>ho seek stÿle ^tK*
together v)itL economy it $ absolutely worth elegtic 
while to .take the time required and get the ••Durabone” 
correct model. Y our corse tiere will help ÿou.
Departments vlhich gWe best -Talus always advise the D&A throughout—

549SUPREME CORD

Will you call and inspect the K&S line or may we 
have a representative call on you?

Remember— K&S Tires cost no more than Tires of 
less mileage. “They are better Tires.”

We recommend this tea 
for strength and flavor.

Imported and sold direct 
to you by—

Btft—unless you own a
stuffy kitchen atmosphere. No wonder the average 
worn out to enjoy her evenings.

Hoosler Kitchen Cabinets will make your work easy and you 
«.ito of steps and you can do your work to half the time.

save
;

man
Sold on easy terms.
r—.. to and see our new Chesterfield Suites which just arrived— 

all at reduced prices. Bargains. Humphrey’s C.A. Hurt ltd., 22 Canterbury St.
I ' DistributorsAmland Bros., Ltd.r; Coffee Store

14 King Street
DOMINION CORSET CO., Qu.Uc, Montm.1. Toronto.

Mahan of La Diva & Coddm Coratia /
19 Waterloo St.x
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Wedding GiftsLOCAL NEWS .Tj

EXCURSION, JUNE 3RD.
The steamer D. J. Purdy will leave 

her wharf 8.80 (Daylight time), making 
all intermediate stops. Steamer Ma
jestic will stop over at the Narrow*, 
arriving in city about 8 p. m.

18727—8—2

/
I» Rich Cot Glass, .China, Silverware and Bronzes 

Our display offers an opportunity to select useful and 
ornamental diifte.

■

4

m.

0. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 King StMeals may be procured at Mrs. E. 
A. Brittain’s, 88 Carleton (conter Car- 
leton end Dorchester).

For all kinds of cabinet work, up
holstering, polishing, repairs; first class 
workmanship ; prices very moderate, 
Phone W. 89. , 1871#-6—2

>!
,v18863—6—1.

% ticurejShort’s noyspev
Good board and meals at the Lands- 

mark Cottage, Renforth, for holidays 
isd week ends.—-Phone Rothesay 21-82.

18786—«—1 ITSTRAWS $8.9898 lb. Bag 8 Roses Flour 
24 lb. Bag 8 Roses or Robtnhood $1.10 
1 gal. keg Mixed Pickles .
1 lb. block Pure Lard ....
7 cakes Castile Soap ...........
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada

Tea, lb.............................................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 
Good Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .... 48c 
16 os. Jar Pure Strawberries .... 28c 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberries 
4 lb. tin Strawberry and Apple

2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple ....>. 28c 
Corn Flakes, pkg.

> t*
EXTRA SPECIALS AT 

$1.80 end $2.00 

BEST ENGLISH AND 
CANADIAN MAKES 

AT

$2.00, $2.50, $2.76, $3.00 
and $3.80

Also, New Arrivals in Caps.' 
You knqw die Kind.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS

Bayview House at Bays water will 
upen June 8.1* 18702—6—8

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
8—18—t.f.

... $1.60 
...19c“DYSPEPTICURE’’

Is sold by Druggists at 
80c and $1.88. Large 
Bottles by mail free, on 
receipt of $1.88.
SHORTS PHARMACY 

63 Garden Street,
St. John, N* B.
Phone <L 440.

Too ass) parties? late hoists and a bad taste In your mouth? Try i 
Teaepooeful of Dyipepticvrc at night Sod

fog after.

Fast Becoming Famous 
as a quick and sure 

relief for
Headache, Sleeplessness 

Nervousness, 
and all other troubles 

itesulting from 
Defective Digestion.

Fast Becoming Famous 
as a Relief for 

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA 

and all forms of 
INDIGESTION

28c

68c
88c

HOLIDAY SPECIALS. 
Renforth Club House, Monday night, 

June 4, Baloon and Confetti Dance. 
Novelty Orchestra, The 8 Melody men. 
Admission, Ladles 86c. Gentlemen 80c.

18667-6-6

. 80c
X

66c
Spectators 28c. see how fit you feel the 10c

1 t VUnger’s Laundry, Ltd., have Installed 
up-to-date stationary tdbs, and wash 
and iron all silks, fine flannels and all 
delicate articles entirely by hand.— 
Phone Main 68.

M. A. MALONECMS, MÀGHLSSOK & SON
SURVEY OF NOVA SCO TLA. of any programme in connection, with

the Crown lands and the Provincial 
Halifax Chronicle: Hon. Chas. Stew- government Is giving every co-opera- 

art, Minister of Interlay, has decided in tion possible in the survey operation.
view of representations made by the -------------- \’ 1 --------
Nova Scotia Government in February In the hall of St. Matth'ews chutcli 
and continued since then to send a last evening a very successful supper 
division of his departmental field force .was held. A considerable amount was 
to Nova Scotia to make a topograph!- raised for the fund to buy new hymn 
cal survey of the province. The -staff books. Those in charge were Mrs.

George Wallace, Mrs. Austin Gllbralth, 
Mrs. Lena Donaldson, Mrs. Charles Ste
phens, Mrs. W. H. Spencer, Miss Katie 
Fox, Miss Lillian Piddle, Miss Pauline 
Searie, Mfss Marjorie Smith, George 

complete will be of immepie service to Seale, William Piddle, Charles Ste- 
the province In the future on the matter phens end Graham. Townsend.

Phone M. 2913516 Mein St84-88 DOCK ST.8
Open Evening». PHILLIPS’Timothy seed.—16 North Wharf. M.

18690-6-24778.
' c\

CLOSING EARLY 
Commencing Friday, June 1, Mac

aulay Bros. 6 Co., Ltd., will remain 
open on Fridays until 10 p. m., closing 
on Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

Films developed and printed. Wi

give the service, work guaranteed.
.*

Get, your films atDANIEL’S OPEN of seven, under direction of Mr. Palm
er, of the Topographical Survey Branch 
Ottawa, will arrive this weelf and will 
begin survey operations at Piéton. This 
survey, which will take a few years to

49 Germain StreetLadles’ black satin house dresses 
$1,98 at Bas sen’s, 206-306 Prince Ed-

18762-6-1 1ward street.
jjj Buy Your Tobacco Here ■ 
g Save the Coupons and re- *
■ cefve handsome Free Gifts at ■
■ Louis Green's Cigar Store | 

89 Charlotte St,

EARLY CLOSING, 
i During the months of June, July, 

Mygust and September, the stores of 
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., will dose 
at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. Open on Fri
day nights until 10 o’clock.

J
5 i x 8-81-1924 ■Commencing tomorrow night Dan

iel’s will be open every Friday night 
till ten o’clock and dosed Saturdays 
at one o’clock so thdr staffs may have 
the full rest of a larger week-end like 
most of the public.

? I*1
E=FRIDAY JUNE 1.

It will again be possible tq drop In 
for afternoon tea where “The Goose 
Hangs High." Thirteen miles from 
King Square, on the Gondola Point

18741-6-1

»!? S ZEMACURA SALVE
Is particularly recommended for 

Piles, Burns and Blistered feet.
ROYAL PHARMACY, LTD. 

King Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

f m SPECIAL»«
»!
►

?Road. *tendent of Methodist missions for the 
Maritim* Provinces, is a patient in the 
General Public Hdspital, his manv 
friends will regret- to learn. While in 
Mill town last Sunday he was taken 
ill but insisted on going through with 
his programme of three services. He 
returned home on Tuesday and a con
sultation was held by Dr. G. A. B. 
Addy and Dr. C. V. Pratt at which 
it was dedded that he should go to 
thé hospital His friends join in wish
ing for his speedy recovery. Lest 
Sunday marked the completion of Dr. 
Steel’s forty-eighth year in the active 
Methodist ministry.

!< 29c.S 47Children’s 2 piece dresses, assorted 
patterns, 98 cts at Bassen’s 208-205

18750-6-1
►t v >:VPrince Edward street

? ►Red and hi* foxes, minks, squirrels 
and ermines - for sale at bargains this 
week only,—Morin, 62 Germain. '

MILK? s

DUVAL'SV I16766—6—2

You Vsy Less Here 

I S, 17 Waterloo 

Open Every Night

PYTHIAN SISTERS.
Regular meeting of Loyalist Templp, 

No. 18, Pythian Sisters, Friday evening 
at 8 o'clock. Full attendance. Nom
ination and election of officers.

" 18776—6—1

Safe
Mil*.«* '«j

Ho, Ft Infants 
'“I 4k Invalida

-1 •
it* :

A Nutritious Diet for AH Affes. 
Keep Horlick'a Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office, led all the doors onthe brakes are appl 

the-train have their locks released.
On the other hand, the locks are au

tomatically released by a passenger 
pulling the communication cord. In the 
event of a collision the locks are im
mediately released by the same self
acting device.

VACUUM BRAKE INVENTED 
TO UNLOCK RAIL CARRIAGES

London, May 16.—(By Mail)—An 
Important device for the control of 
the locks of railway carriage doors has 
been patented by Thomas O’Connor, 
ah Aberdare (Glamorgan) railway 
wagon repairer, says a “Westminster 
Gazette” item.

It is operated by the vacuum brake 
arrangement ’end provides that when

A*
<»

«
---------AT-------

A

ROBERTSON’SCyclone Insecticide
554 Main Street 
Phone M. 3461 

141 Waterloo Street 
Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

The Great Disinfectant and. Germicide
Destroys $

Bed Bugs 1 
Roaches,
Moths, 
and all 
forms of 
Insect Life

Spray on 
Draperies 
Furs,
Rugs,
Carpets,
Etc.

I

Sure Death 
to Moths. 
Promotes 

Healthful 
Sanitary 
Conditions 
in the 
Home. 

PRICE

23c5 lbs. Oatmeal 
7 lbs. Cornmeal 
4 lbs. Rice ...
4 lbs. Buckwheat ...............
4 lbs. Farnia ........................
3 lbs. Split Peas .................
4 lbs. Barley .................
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour ...
2 pkgs. Porridge Wheat .
1 pkg. Cream of Wheat ...
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins .
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ...
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder ....
3 pkgs Ammonia Powder..
2 Bottles Worcester Sauce 
Large Bottle Pickles ....
Large Bottle Tomato Catsup ... 23c
4 lbs. Bermuda Onions .
2 Tins Libby’s Beans ..
2 Tins Com .....................
1 Tin Com Beef .................
2 Tins Blueberries ...........
2 lb. Tin Pears .............
2 Tins Tomatoes . ........... .
2 Tins Old Dutch .............
2 16 os. pkgs Macaroni...,
2 16 os. pkgs. Spaghetti ....
2 qts. Small white Beans .
3 Tins Kipperd Snacks ....
1 Tin Red Clover Salmon
4 Tins Brunswick Sardines
2 Tins Norvégien Sardines
3 Tins Cowan’s Cocoa ...
1-2 lb. Tin Baker’s Cocoa .
1-2 lb. Cake Baker's Chocholete .. 23c 
2 Tins Black Knight Stove Polish 23c
2 Tins 2 in ! Shoe Polish ...........
21-2 os. Bottle Pure Gold, Lemon

or Vanlla ........................................
2 Boxes Matches ................................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .......................
Large Jar Peanut Butter .............

-«
23c
23c

......... 23c
23c
23c

.. 23c
■35 23c

Cents 23c
Sold by All Druggists. 23c

23c18313-6-3
23c
23c
23c
23c
23c

23c
23c
23c443 Main St. Phone 1109 

151 City Road Phone 4261 

276 Prince Ed. St Phone 2914

23c
......... 23c

23ct . 23c
23c

... 23cGoods delivered to all parts of the 
City.

10 lbs. Onions ....................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam.............
4 lb. Tin Pure Peach Jam 
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry and

Apple Jam ...........................
4 lb. Tin Pure Raspberry Jam .. 75c. 
3 16-os. Jars Pure Plum Jim .... 45c. 

VEGETABLES.

23c
23c
23c24c.
23c44c.
23c56c. 23c
23c

43c. 23c

23c

23cTurnips, a peck 
Carrots, a peck 
Best Potatoes .. 
Picnic Hams, lb.

20c.
23c

25c. 23c
25c. 23c
17c.

'Surprise
Sunlight I23<FLOUR.

98 lb. Bag Robmhood or Cream of 
the West . . .

98 lb. Bag Royal Household 
24 lb. Bag Roblnhood or Cream of

the West ................... ....................... -
24 lb. Bag Royal Household .........$1.05

a 3 GoldK°° Cakes 
Soaps

$1.10 t<*

. Fairy 
Plantol - 
Lifebuoy 
Naptha 

(Infant Delight ■

55

MISCELLANEOUS.
2,11ns Gillette L 
8 Cakes Castile 
5 pkgs. Pilot Tobacco
5 Nut Bars ...............
5 pkgs. Spearmin 
5 pkgs. Raisins

25c. | 3 pkgs. Pearline ...........
26c. 2 lbs. Tins Graplade 
21c.' 1 lb. Evaporated Peaches .... 

. 21c. Borden's Eagle Brand Milk 

. 27c. 3 pkgs Chocolatta

23c'J* ...............
Soap ...........

2 pkgs. Com Flakes .........................  19a
6 rolls Toilet Paper
3 pkgs. macaroni ..
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia .... 25a
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .............................. 22a
8 cakes Cal tile Soap..........................23a
4 cakes Palmette Soap.............
Pure Cream of Tartar ...........
2 %-oa bottles Pure Venllla
2 Vi-ot. bottles Pure Lemon .
3 Tins Peats ................................

......... 23c23a
23c23a
23c

Î t Gum ...............  23c
23c

......... 23c
23c

• • isau-e-eeM

I
. .1
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Use These Three 
Famous En-ar-co 
Products m Your 
Automobile

-1A 1, r '

’ X

.1

Save MOTOR 
and MONEY LOOK FOR 

THIS SH»" %

t t î'1

The Oil of Thousands of Tests—
Withstands the greatest heat any motor will develop, al
ways retaining its cushioning properties. Prevents friction 
and insures a smooth-running motor. Has greatest adhes
ive qualities. Prevents «qw oil to accumulate and fortn 
carbon on cylinder head and plugs. Save power that is 
lost by gases passing the pistons.

Quick Starting—Smoother Acceleration—
A high grade "Scientifically Refined” gasoline that con
tains no impurities to retard the action of the carburetor. 
Vaporizing quickly. Responds immediately to the spark. 
The fire is instantaneous; the discharge is elastic; the force 
is compelling—and this means a smoother running motor, 
k means full, even power, and it means economy.

For Transmissions and Differentials—
Prevents metal to metal contact. “Clings” to the metal 
It is of proper consistency to permit moving parts to cut 
through without effort—without wasting power. Does not 
“channel” or “cake.” Does not thin out and go to pieces 
in summer heat

EN-AR-CO
Motor Oil

!

WHITE ROSE
Gasoline

EN-AR-CO
Gear Compound

FREE Lubricating Service
We drain out the old ofl, flush out the crankcase and refill with fresh En-ar-co Motor Oil Also fill your 
transmission and differential with En-ar-co Gear Compound. You pay only for the oil and lubricant 
actually used. Give this free service a trial

CANADIAN OIL COMPANIES, Limited
Scientific Refining—In Business IS Years

The I erg-4 Indnyraiiirl Refînera of Gasoltos end LebrirenH in Caaoda-CompleU Distributing Branches in 3» Citera
d A M Masson, Est. James.
R^yal Kennebecasis Yacht Club McCotom- W. A 
St. John Power Boat Club. McK1^°"t3<,-r IOUV
St. John Garage. WEST ST. JOHN
Titan Service Station. Emerson, W. E- A Sons, Ltd.
Thorne, W. H. A Co. Maritime Garage.
United Garage.
Victory Garage.
Wiley, H. « son.

FAIRVILLE

Great Eastern Garage. 
Kelly, F. W.
Lancaster Garage. 
Morrell, S. A.
Morrell, G. W.
Neillson & Stewart. 
Parlee Motor Co.
Pate hell, L. L. 
Phillips, Mrs. T. C. 
Peerless Motor.
Pirie, Win. 4 Son 
Roe. G. W.

CITY
\gar, M. E- 
Heaton, Jos- 
Atlantic Ship Chandlers.
A venue Service Station. 
Brown. C. F.
Bullock, T. Harrison 
Cooper, J. A.
DeAngeles, John 
Dimock, J. Manson & Son. 
Dominion Garage- 
Garnett, H. R-

/ RIVERSIDE and
ROTHESAY

Holder, Fred W. 
Robertson, J- R. 
Sherwood, Lee C.Falrville Garage. 

Hanson, O. D-

;.rr rr* r » » ./e/i’iXC 
tH-ÂfrCO MOTOR Oil.

5
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X
X
X
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WHITE ROSE GASOLINE
7V7

o

Dainty Toilet Ivory ©
o
oFor the Bride of June -

Daintiness and utility combine most happily to 
place Ivory Toilet Articles among the most ap
propriate and practical of wedding gifts. Our

SELECT SHOWING
comprises many suggestions such as Hair Brush
es, Combs, Mirrors, Puff Boxes, Manicure pieces 
and other suitable nuptial gifts

ATTRACTIVELY PRICED

o
oo

t.fe
e
e
o'
o.
oo

9 Sydney Street 711 Main Street O'
o

WAS SONS
o
o

.o
©

where good Thing-s are sold* o

. Stores Open Friday and Saturday 
Nights Until 10 During June

OIL CLOTH SQUARES 
Slightly Imperfect

\

7-6x9 feet . . . . 
7-6x10-6 feet .

$5.00 ea. 
$5.75 ea1

A Real Bargain
Store Closed 6 P. M. ; Saturday 10

w.

\,’t hurry 
V>ot\n<ike it l-a-s-t/

■

WHISTLE
RBO.lL3.PAT.OFf.

O

i X

nnk/

win bodies too
(The Purity Bottling Works, St. John, N. B.)

DO YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING AT

BABB'S ANNIVERSARY SALE /

Below ate only a few specials
Children’s Gingham Dresses, ’$1.19 

v up.
' Children’s Black, Tan, White Rib

bed Hose, 22c.
Children’s Pink Jersey Bloomers, 

19c.
Children’s Middies, age 6 to 14, 69c. 
Ladies’ Silk Hose (slight seconds) 

reg. $1.00, sale 49c.
Ladies’ Crrôe de Chen* and Tri-

Men’s Pure Silk Hose, all colors, 
reg. $1.00, sale 49c.

Men’s Ties, reg. $1.00, sale 49c,
Men’s Dress Shirts, all sises, 98c.
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, 59c.
Men’s Pongee Shade Sport Shirts 

$1.95.
Men’s Caps, newest styles, Eng

lish Tweed, etc., reg. $2^0, sale 
$1.79.

Men’s Khaki Outing Pants, $1.79.
Men’s Cotton Sox, all colors,' 19c.
Boys’ Blouses, all sises, 69c.
Boys’ Caps, 69c.
Boys’ Braces, 17c.
Boy»’ Suits, just arrived, the lat

est, at low prices.
Children’s Navy Serge Reefers, 

$439.
Children’s Wash Hats, all colors,

age b to M, 07C, 
(slight seconds)

idles’ Crepe de Chene and Tri- 
colette Blouses, reg. $5.00, sale 
$3.66.

Ladies’ Gingham Dresses $1.95 up. 
Ladies’ Voile Waists, reg. $1.50, 

saU 98c.
Ladies’ White Canvas Shoes, 1 or 

2 strap, to clear, $1.98.
Men’s Tan and Black Box Toe 

Rubber Heel Dress Boot, $3.95. 
Men’s Tan Oxford, New French 

Last, Rubber Heel, ,$4.95.
Men’s Tan Genuine Calf (

y

If Oxford 
latest styles (Slater’s), $5.75. 

Boys’ Tan Oxfords, French Last, 
Rubber Heel, $3.95.

Children’s Patent Laced Boots, 
Black or Grey Tops, sizes 4 to 
7, reg. $1.75, sale $1.19.

69c.
Children’s Navy Tams, reg. $1.50, 

sale 98c»
Children’s Lisle Sox, Tan, Blue, 

Fawn, 39c.
All Canvas Footwear Reduced 25 p. c.

BABB’S DEPT. STORE
-•*.

104-106 King Street West. . - Cor. Union.

THE 2 BARKERS LTD.
\

100 Princess Street St, John, N. B.\
Save Money by Purchasing Your Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 

Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.
MISCELLANEOUS

2 pkgs. Seeded Rosins .................
3 bottles Pure Raspberry-Red

Currant Jam, 16 oz.....................
11 lbs. Onions ......
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ........................ 18c
3 pkgs. Mararoni .........
1 lb. Barkers Blend Tea 
6 Rolls Tolet Paper ...
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ...........
6 lbs. Oatmeal .......
4 lbs. Rice .....................
9 Cakes Castile Soap ...
8 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder . ..20c 
2 1-2 oz. bottle Vanila ....
2 1-2 oz. bottle Pure Lemon 
17 Cakes Laundry Soap j.
12 Cakes Sewards Bath Soap .... 80c
1 lb. Soap Chips ....................... .. .
6 lbs. Dried Apples .......................
1 lb. SheUed Walnuts (Arlequin

Halves) .............................................
1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee 86c. to 68c 

CANNED GOODS

> HAM AND BACON
Picnic Hams, per lb. ..........
Flat Bacon per lb., by piece .... 28c. 
Best Roll Bacop, lb., by piece .. 28c 
Lean Bean Pork, per lb. ..
Com Beef, lb., only .........
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen .. 29c 
Finest Dairy Butter, 2 lb. Flats

per lb.-...............................................
LARD AND SHORTENING 

20 lb. Pail Shortening ....
10 lb. Pall Shortening ....
1 lb. Block Shortening ...
2 Blocks Pure Lard ........
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ....

VEGETABLES 
Best White "Potatoes, per peck .. 28c 
Best Turnips, per peck 
Best Carrots, per peck 
1-2 bbl. Bag Best P 
10 lbs. Onions ..

20c 1 17c

43c
15c......... 25c ,08c

23c
85c68c

22c
$8.15
$1.65

20c
22c 17c
22c 85c
25c 60c

20c
22c20c 25c

50c otatoes $1.35
25c

PURE JAM
4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade .... 60c ’
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam . 75c 
4 lb. Tin Strawberry and Apple

Jam ................................................. ..
8 Jars Raspberry and Red Cur

rant, 16 oz. for ............................

15c
25c

85c 45c

43c
FLOUR

98 lb. Bag Royal Household ... .$3.80 
24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour .. 90c 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household ....$1.08

$1.00

27cCom Beef, per can 
2 tins Tomato Soup, No. 2 site .. 196 
2 tins Tomato (large)
2 tin» Peas...................
8 tins Pork and Beans, No. 2 size 25c 
2 tins St. Charles Milk (large) .. 28c 
Shredded Pineapple, No. 2 size .. 80c
1 qt. bottle Cider Vinegar ........... 85c
2 Cans Plums .
2 Cans Spaghetti 
2 Cans Salmon 1-2’s Carnation .. 32c 
Sliced Pineapple, No. 2 1-2 sise .. 89c

26c
27c 24 lb. Bag Best Pastry 

SUGAR
IÔ0 lb. Bag Finest Granulated

(with orders)) ............................
25c 9 lbs. Finest Granulated (wit

orders) ............... .............................
Choice Apples, per bbl.......... $1.80 up
Choice Apples, per peck

Orders delivered promptly in City. To West Side, Fair,-lilt and Milford 
on Monday, Wednesday or Friday afternoon.

Fishing Tackle at Bargain Prices. .Steel Rods. $1.(0. Wood Rods from 
Fly Hooks from Se. up snd Lines from 5c, up st Barkers on

l10.85

40c 95c

. 26o

85c. up,
Princess street

\,7.\

Prepare
for the

Holiday
| SUMMER SUITS—Light

■ effects in Scotch and
■ domestic woollens. Sport 
1 styles and fashionable S. 
m B. and D. B. coats—
■ $24,50 to $45.
jg. TOPCOATS—A neces-
■ sity eveqr evening, espec- 
H ially if you attend the ball 
5 games—a fine selection at
■ $25 to $35.
5 OUTING TROUSERS
■ —Of flannel white and
■ greys) the fabric best 

Ï adapted for them, $5.25 
j to $9.50; .also white and 
I khaki duck.
5 Sweaters, caps, outing- 
g shirts, light weight under-
■ ‘ wear, hose, new patterns 
| in ties—brighter and live-

— lier.
Bear in mind the Satur

day half-holiday and al
low us time to finish die 
ready tailored garments in 
good season.

GILMOURS
68 King Street

Open Friday evening, 
close Saturday at 1.

TWINE
MOPS

POOR DOCUMENT

% .

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 26e

Wsgmsks the BEST TEETH le 
Canada at tits Most Usasse- 

•Ms States

' Boston Dental Parlors,
Hssd Office t 

527 Ms to St 36 ChsriottsSt
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 ».*. • • Until 9 px to-

8

•Phone 38

A SINNER. IS A 
STUPID PERSON 
WHO GETS 
FOUND OUT*

Cream '

v v.v v V V V y v v V V V V v v.v V VVV.VVVVV.VVV^VW,
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■ garmichab^DR.SOCIETY IS RESPONSIBLE
FOR THE JUVENILE CRIME U»CEpcptna <***& Our Gift to 

June Brides
fTO OTTAWA ■■■■■■

By . (Halifax ChroBlel*) (Moncton Transcript.)
" One of the ttilnge that should arouse Through the traiurfer of Dr D. A. 
public attention Is the fact that most Carmichael, Superintendent of the Jor- 
of the robberies committed during the dan Memorial Sanatorium, to Ottawa, 
past year or two hare been done by the Province of New Brunswick and 
young boys, ranging from fourteen, M- the Provincial Sanatorium suffer a 
teen, sixteen years of age to eighteen grievous loss. During the five year» 
ortwenty years. On the very face of that he has directed our Sanatorium, Dr.
It this state of affairs to proof conclu- Carmichael has proved himself one of 
slve that there is something wrong in the greatest T. B. specialists in Canada, 
the training of young persons today, an administrator of high ability and a 
There toa sew in which Halifax is Mend of the returned soldiers. The 
always behind the more advanced cm- progress made at the Sanatorium is 
munities in noting and dealing will, wonderful and It is doubtful if a^ 
significant facts of this sort. But, on other Sanatorium in Canada. controUol 
the other hand, if once convinced that by the Department of Soldiers Civil 
something can be done, she to quite Re-Bstabltohment, qan show to every 
likelv to do it. respect a record as great of medical re-

Before any practical steps can be »ults moral clmnUnras and progressive 
taken to improve these conditions, cer- popularity. Through the good work 
tain knowledge to necessary. How done by him, the Sanatorium, as a suc- 
many of the children attending our cessful means of fighting tubercu osto, 
public schools are mentally developed has been made known to the pubUc of 
to the noint of responsibility for their New Brunswick. To invaUded sol- 
actions at sixteen years of «get We diers entrusted to Ms care he has been 
do not know, and we take no pains to a true friend and champion. Toevery- 
flnd out Exceptionally backward chU- one with whom he came In contact he 
dren, of course, go into special classes, was ever the gentleman broadminded, 
But even when they have bad this ad- sym^thetic and kind. A sufferer Mm- 
vantage during schôol years, nothing is self from the disease whlch he fought 
done to carry them along under special against . for others, it will surprise 
supervision after they cease attending people to know that besides examln- 
schooL Released from supervision, lng and treating each of the seventy- 
with the physical development of five patients P*”°naUr- °PeTljting the 
young men and the mental development X-Ray and fluoroscope machines and 
of very young boys, unfitted for any doing most of the laboratory work, he 
special pursuit, and unreliable for took an interest in every other branch 
general work, they readily drift into of work in connection with the Sana- 
bad habits. “Satan finds some mischief torium, such as the correspondence, 
still for idle hands to do,* and when superintendence of the buildings, culi-
those Idle hands are guided Ly an un- V ZS
developed moral sense tr menial cape- farming, purchasing, etc, etc. Infect, 
city, the “mischief* may swiftly de- he gave everv moment ot hitato

the work assigned to him and with re- 
K?en grantMg there to no mental suits which claim the gratitude of those 

deficiency in these youth, there to a lack who know of the work accomplished, 
of moral sense for which somebody be- Over one
sides themsdves in a measure at least *d by him during his stay here «ndo» 
is responsible. The State to founded these a great many owe thelr victory 
on thehome and family life. All its n*£.the disease to his Indefatigable
f‘mnvaHf^dthta1rtsoer^,Jirwld oTonnem, Angus Carmichael was
m«t^unknôwn*today.° TheSt& if it ^mLde^tsIudîe.0."4 Ou^s SS 

recognises this lack, makes no direct ef- He ™ade J”8 8™,efl Queen s 
fort to supply it, or to remedy wrong verslty, where he won his degree of

ss. ra ^.rsrs
the people? I* the standard being ***£ ÎTwSÆÊTte returoéd

gesæss EHHFHE
5sx£ ï-ewt «rsatfffas
full duty in providing effective deter- 1st, 1918, be was appointed Supsrta^ 
rents In the way of eduction, recréa- tmd«t 0fothesf°Tf^J“eS"r,fg1|““ 
tion, instruction and supervision? Has torium. On ^ptemi^«vl9Wjhe 
It so «organised Itself that work and m.v 1 IflMLhe
reC^eatl°?itadmembem Ire wrasibleto wj^lnted Ge^ral Advisor f« the 

™ one Ün contend Tubereular Branch of the Medical Ser- 
.Î h^^iT,Lrtv ta a rôtoîm to vice Department of Soldiers* Civil Re

inflict punishment upon the offender, MJhSt'wMte*of°seïrice In*the Do? 
and expect to go scot free Itself? ^ghret p«ts of service In the Do-

m,^nnumero«

formatories and prisons, to a punish- province, wMle regretting the lota of 
ment upon society for its failures. But 
it to such an indirect punishment that 
its relation' to cause is scarcely recog
nised. There should be some method 
of quickening the public conscience Into 
recognizing itself to be the chief sin
ner. Only In this way will reforms be

to^eminentiy the controlling idea.'classes to advertising, energy, nerve and

First Bootlimber—What does this £j3ÎSüy8 c^reeting* bad**haMts^by Ajr«" <" two ago Shelby was an 
mean In that feller’s quotation on bof- substituting insignificant little cross-track cow town
SSr-f. O. b. Windsor?™ S^?d^to fo“ba“ rZS$rJ, «Mng thi of 1,000 Inhabitants almost overlooked

Second Bootlimbera-Why, "fell of fffmder to mi a useful place In society, by the census f°lk, the map makem 
boose,"_of com^jtupldl self--supporting and s,be'

Joggling With the Language. ddlStM, ta faefthat the? are usually all anxious to see theredoutaable Mr. 

“It to aU right," said the l«ro«lpro- lost sight of altogeth^ WbaUsgataed ^ sahake hands, back away
fessor of ultra-modem languages of by punishment tha: hasi no tendency to it. The fame of the town
Piffle University, “for people in other reform or improve the <me puntohtali' secure for all time.' Devotees
Unes to speak of their co-workers, hut Every Christian co™™"Jd.t71|^,Lo^ 0f the prize ring will refer to Shelby 
in the dally business the hyphen should gta to.ronsldo'its „%Cilitar/ strategist. refer to
be slightly sMfted.” ™iTloLer HaUtax^M^ Wat«Ioo and the M«£ ,

Ornithological Upholstery. to XtcC^toeTaw^dHA It wtaTtos Uttie mTw'ex^.

^Try this sometime, you furniture evm tMnkta, of Mng toprevent of-

“Let Blank feather your nest. His pr0aChing young manhood and woman- oil and natural 
prices are down." hood? The importance of these que,- the population to WOO «-to,the

ticaw presses upon the thoughtful few. ber of commerce and the l«M AmerV 
Unless they are considered and an- can Legion post condiM^ that it was 

.j vv sorictv society will eventu- a shame not to put an amphitheatre-
^,,T ,Zn tonay Tn appalUng Uke tract of twenty acres, only half a 

aUy be called upon t pay a PP», s town, to profitable use.
Price' 16 W worthwhile?________ As a preliminary, they raised a fund

of $110,000, and outbid Cleveland, Jer
sey City and New York for the bout 
Now they are building stands for 50,- 
000 to 100,000 spectators. What to do 
with them before the combat? Build 
hotels, of course—and they are build
ing a hundred of them. And tents, of- 
course—there will be tents of capaci
ties ranging from 1,000 to four lodgers 
each—and we shall have a revival of 
the old joke that the first man up and 
out is the best dressed man of the 
group. How about water? Oh, they are 
fooling around with an emergency tank 
of 1,000,000 gallons capacity. Railroad 
stations? Transportation? sl^nS»? 
Parking space for automobiles? Food? 
The president of the Great Northern 
and his staff of engineers, vice-presi
dents and other experts have arranged 
for new trackings, sidings, lighting, 
and all that. The Pullman Company 
will have a few hundred cars wMch 
will make good temporary quarters. 
The town will prepare seventy-five or 
eighty acres of parking space.

-And what of the profits of the great 
enterprise? A quarter of the net will 
go to the state, and a quarter to the 
local post of the American Legion. 
Shelbly will have the top of the sport
ing pages for weeks and weeks, and the 
front pages for a few days. Who says 
that the West has lost the pioneering 
spirit? ______

|3T. JOHN, N. B, MAY 81, 1928. __________

is printed at 73 and 29 CantotbwysSSS

S^clri^dv«5.tog YORK. Fra^R. Norton»
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A 12 Piece Aluminum SetThe 
Way—

y# By Strickland 
Gillilan

with every purchase of'an Enterprise Cooking Stove or Range.

The set Includes Tea Kettle, Double Boiler, Covered Pot, Saucepan, eta, 

of glittering solid aluminum.

ENTERPRISE COOKING STOVES AND RANGES
preferred by housewives for efficienency, convenience, beauty and 

Come In and| see this lovely aluminum set—

\ And remembe

Promising Less.
“Promising less than the goods, do 
Rather than more,” to the rule for you. 
Promising so that the buyer may find 
You in your statements were far be

have been
economy for. over thirty years, 
and Enterprise Cooking Stoves and Ranges.

I

as possible of our Industries by ruth
less competition, centre our financial 
Institutions in Montreal and Toronto, 
establish here branch houses whose 
profits go back to them, and call that 
kind of sectionalism a reel national 
policy | hut can they get away with it 
forever? These provinces did not seek 
“geographical disabilities.” They had 
a market at their doors. They know, 
if the Gazette does not, “why a people 
so situated, with wealth of fisheries, 
forest, mine and soil, should fall 
behind In the commercial race!’; and if 
the people of the Central Provinces do 
not know it to because they havg been 
too busy cramming their wares into 
our territory and reaping the profit.

If the press of the Central Provinces 
does not desire to see “secession rear 
its ugly head,” and nobody in these 
provinces wants that If It can be avoid
ed, there must be a more intelligent 
end of the effort to whistle them down 
the wind.

RUTTING NEW YORK IN ITS 
PLACE

hind

Emerson & Fisher# Ltd.#The merits of what you had sold him. 
instead

Of being a number of lengths ahead. 
If the actual values surpass what you

*
Alton White to one of the 

editors ta the United
William

best known.
States, although his own paper, to 
Emporia, Kansas Gaaette, to published 
in a town with a population, of only 
twelve thousand. But Mr. White to 
also novelist, and a member of. the 
National Institute of Arts and Letters. 
During to war he wag sent to Prance 

Red Cross observer, and when to 
Progressive party was formed he was a 
member of the national committee. He 
boo just returned from a 
abroad, including Egypt and Palestine, 
and by invitation had a talk with 
President Harding. He assets that 
the President would rather be getting 
out The Marlon Star every day than 
be in the White House. Unless signs 
fail, Mr. Herding may have that 
pleasue after the next presidential elec
tion, although hr politics you never can

say, ,
Yotir trade will stay by you for many 

a day. s F* ECIALSHOLIDAY

WELL WORTH INVESTIGATINGA promise means much while you’re 
good as your word.

Extravagant promise to worse 
absurd.

If short of performances your promises

thin Æo- iisstopas a
No one can Inveigle your trade from 

your shop.
It short of your promise to value 

should fall.
You’ll soon (like a plasterer) go to the

winter tour

wall.
So “prmolslng less than the goods will 

do,
Rather than more,” to the rule for you. Women’s Patent One-strap, with Orey Suede lien's Black or Brown Oxfords, Medium Toe,

Quarter, Low Heels, with Rubber Heel Special #2.9» Goodyear Welt Soles with Rubber Heels.
«jasæ SftoFEd rX Spww; • Black Kid • touw/and ' Patent Statol

ber Heel’. Goodyear Writs. Regular to #7.50 ^ with Grey Trimmings, Medium Heel with Rub-
flpOClul . eaeee.ee eeee/a e a eebseeeeeeeeVeeeea^w.a# WWW WT HCO. Cfl)CC10i At. . . . ......................... ..................

Misunderstood.
“How much is my bill?" asked the 

Inexperienced traveler.
“Four dollars.”
“You mean to say that’s what my 

room alone cost?”

“Why, you told me the only room 
y où had left was à ‘sample room,’ and 
I thought samples were always re
duced.”

I Cross Purposes.
“I want to look at some curtain 

rods."
“Single?”
“I should say not! If I weren’t mar

ried what would I be| furnishing a 
house fori”

$3.95

V $3.95I
telL

Mr. White of Kansas was seised The argument of Hon. Dr. Roberts 
upon the other day by Young Boswell, jn support of a separate portfolio of 
who writes a dally series of bright In- Minister at Health at Ottawa is sound, 
terviews with notable persons for the Nothing to more Important than public 
New York Tribune. If he bad ex- health, and a separate department at 
pected Mr. White of Emporia to be Ottawa to co-ordinate the work 
subdued by the thought of the great throughout the Dominion would be of 

i city of New York he was soon dis- incalculable value. We know tn New 
' ùllusloned. After Mr. White had replied Brunswick of the value of a health de- 

to a question about life tn a Middle pertinent presided over by a member 
West dty, and pointed out that it bad „f the Government who can speak both 
much more in it than was pictured by i„ the Legislature and In to Executive 
Sinclair Lewis In “Main Street,” and Council. A citizen called up The Times 

«—l! Emporia has a dto- this morning requesting that Hon. Dr.
Roberts be informed that Hon. Dr. 

"Isn't there a |«Beland Is Minister of Health at 
Ottawa. The Parliamentary Guide, 
however, describes Mm 'as “Minister 
of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment 
and the Minister In charge of and to 
administer the Department of Health." 
The latter is clearly secondary, and 
Hon. Dr. Roberts to right

. UU SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR S/
MEN’S “HARTT” 

ROOTS 
$8.76

, ! MEN’S “HARTT’ 
OXFORDS 

$7.98

A

f

QUALITY ALUMINUM TUB THE KITCHEN. 
SHOWER/AT SPECIAL PRICES

«

Advertisement Clarified.
rwhat did you say this dress will

“Forty-two dollars, Miss."
“But didn’t you advertise ‘Great Sav

ing in Misses? Dresses’?”
“W sure did. And If you’ll exam

ine that dress you’ll be surprised 
notice how much goods was saved 
the making of it”

that even 
tinct

>
Intellectual and artistic Iff*» 

Young Boswell asked: 
kind of aping of New York?” Mr.

was* not impressed. Whet he 
said in reply may not be gre*tly 
relished in New York, but It go* to 
the mark. We quote:—

“I think it to rather the other way. 
New York does dictate to the other 
parts of the country artistically, per
haps, but not nearly so strongly as the 
■ast of the country dictates to New 
York. We have Imposed women’s 
leffrage on you, when you didn’t want 
It We have forced prohibition on you, 

wishes. We elect Preei- 
In 1616 New York

16 qfc Aluminum Preserve 
Kettles

20 qt Aluminum Preserve 
Kettles

Patridan Design Coffee. Percol
ator, 1 Reg. $5.25 special $485 

Large Oval Self Besting Roast- 
sters Reg. $5.75 special . . $485 

Aluminum Fry Pensile to $1J6 
Lumtao Tea Kettle» No. .6 .. $3.85

2 qt Aluminum Double 
Boiler#.

Aluminum Sauce Fans 88c. to 88c.
12 qt Aluminum Preserving

Kettle ..................................... H-»
10 qt Aluminum London 

Kettle ........................................$1.65
6 qt Aluminum Potato Pot $1.95 
11-2 qt Aluminum Coffee

Percolator..............................  $1.46
11-2 qt Aluminum Tea Pot $1.95
7 qt Aluminum Tea Kettle $2.75 Aluminum Mixing Boyls 46c.
10 In Aluminum Pie Plates 85c to ............................................. $1.25
Round Aluminum Roasters $1.65 Aluminum Forks and Spoons .. 6c

$2.76$1.59
'

: ,t $485i WhiteI

K
>

ut the
...........  . _ _ lota of

Ms services, will rejoice over his well- 
merited promotion.

x Easy Street 
Pd like to be a golfer

And with the champions stand,
To get golf-goods named after me, 

Then never turn my hand !

Undressing by Additions.
“And a nice tMçg about this fdll- 

dress evening dinner gown, madam, Is 
that by merely setting in a poke and 
some sleeves, you can use it for a night
gown." ■

“Summer In Winter”
You may make your home a 

paradise of summer warmth 
and cheerfulness In coldest 
weather by installing the pat
ented CaloriC Pipeless Furnace. 
Comfort and satisfaction guar
anteed In writing to every 
CaloriC purchaser. Over 160,- 
■>00 satisfied users. You take no 
tNances. Order NOW.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
LOOTED

568 Main Street 
Phone Mein 366

The citizens of St. John will greatly 
miss Mr. A. C. Skelton when he re
moves to Hamilton. No bank manager 
has taken a keener interest In matters 
pertaining to the general welfare of this 
city. He has touched the Ufe of the 
dty at so many potato that many or
ganizations, from the Board of Trade 
to the Red Cross and the Boy Scouts, 
wUI experience a sense of loss. Mr. 
Sikdton’s financial knowledge has been 
at to aqrvice of all welfare movements, 
and hto sympathy has been universal to 
Its practical expression. During Ms 
St John residence he has proved Mn- 
self a citizen of the Mgbest type, as 
well as a faithful servant of the finan
cial institution whose local manager he 
has been.

i
SHELBY, MONT.

(Boston Herald.)
Whether It to commendable for. a 

town to celebrate Independence day OTHER CUUKIN6 UTENSILS AT EQUALLY 
ATTRACTIVE PRICESagainst your 

dents without you. 
roted for Hughes, but the country at 

New York to Large WMte Child's Baths . $1.98 
Blue and WMte Double Boiler

. Blue Steel Self Basting Roast
ers Oval Shape........................

Pearl Gray Potato Pets .... $1.26 
Pearl Gray Stove Pots „... $1.25 
Pearl Gray Tea Pots 
14 qt. Preserving Kettle $1.40 
Pearl Gray Tea Kettles .... $K75 
Blue and White Dish Pans . $1.46

As we have a limited number of many ef the above articles 
we would advise you to shop early.

large voted for Wilson, 
i dependent state, in about the 
class as the PMUppines. New York 
to more a point of view than anytMng. 
A very definite point of view."

When Young Boswell said he had 
always thought of New York as the 
real Capital of the country. Mr. White

98c.Interpreted. $1.66
14 qt Preserving Kettles .... $1.75 
8 qt. Blue and WMte Stove Pot

$1.65
Blue and WMte Potato Pots $1.85 
Rome ^tickle Plated Tea Ket

tles No. 8 ........................

$1.85t
i

.... $2.85

' said:— , „
“Not at all. It to not representative 

of American Ufe. It Is a bound dty, 
although it is a beautiful dty, and per
haps you might say It was to capital 
of the world. It to one of to most 

has ever created.

|*1♦ ♦ ♦ <9
Although Sir Adam Beck has been 

nominated as a- Conservative candidate 
for the Ontario Legislature, the Liberal 
Toronto Globe supports him, which to 
a fine tribute to its disregard of \party 
when the Interests pf the province are 
at stake. The Globe says: “TheGlobe 
has no Information as to the response 
Sir Adam Beck will make to the Invi
tation from London. If he decides to 
run, even at the risk of challenging the 
Government, it to to be hoped, In the 
Interest of the Hydro-electric System 
of Ontario, that he will be returned trl-

D. eJ.
155 Union Street, St. John, N. B.Vg. \ Sunbeam Furnacesbeautiful things

The temples that hay* been erected to 
commerce here are as glorious as the 
temples at Karnac, or the Greek 
temples erected to the gods of those 

the two railroad 
stations and the Woolwprtlj Building 

wonderful than the temple at 
We have erected them to 

our modern gods, and they are Just as 
much things of beauty, they are just as
unreasonable and as unbelievable, as umphant)y There never was greater
the ancient templre. need on the flow of the Legislature
do not make New York a governing ==“ 
dty. The New York point of view 
doesn’t fit the rest of the country at all 
The other states are no more Influenced 
by New York opinion than they are by 
Manila opinions. New York City to 
just a dependent province of the 
United States, a kind of conquered 
people, who are still free to live as they 
like—within their walls.”

WMch proves that William Allen 
WMte to a very discerning gentleman, 
who is not too much carried away by 
the tall buildings, or over-impressed by 
the egotism of a great dty. He sees 
ptoo the rest of a country that con-' 
tains in aU more than a hundred 
million people.

man \ Glen wood Ranges

t
Ms control of the coal fields will be President Lewis has so neatly arrang- 
taken in hand all the sooner now that 
the miners have enlisted the powerful 
aid of their Mows in Europe.

America is still asleep on the coal 
problem. Congress once in «1 while 
makes a little thunder .about It and 
then Is quiet. The fact finding com
mission finds facts, but facts do not 
hum even as well as the substitutes for 
coal that, the people had to use last 
winter.

There will be action some day, for 
a hundred million pdfipte will not be
forever subservient to a few thousand. , ...
Action,will come all the quicker be- Parsons, Mrs. G. E. Jones, Mrs. Amos 

of the European embargo which Horton and Miss M. E- Mullin.

Weariness.
I’m sorry that they found King Tut 
Since then we’ve heard, of nothing but

A Nasty Comeback.
“Our worthy contemporary 

the village storekeeper in his ad: 
ment in the Weedville Clarion, “calls 
himself the store ahead.’ Now with 
us It’s different, tn every deal we 
make here the customer, and not the 
store, comes out ahead.”

LOVE CAME IN THE SPRING

(Clinton Scollard in New York HeraldJ 
Over the length of the land Love came, 

Ab, but my heart, I had waited long ! 
With a tender look In her morning 

eyes
She came to me like a song.

She brought a gladder glow to the 
sides, : •,

And a fairer hue to all the flowers; 
Throughout the span of night and day 

The hours were golden hours.

times. In some ways ed

At the monthly conference meeting 
of the Ludlow Street Baptist Church 
members last night several new mem
bers were received by letter. Rev. VV. 
A. Robbins, the pastor, presided and 
led the opening devotions. The annual 
church letter was received and was

are more
%Athens.

CONSTRUCTION MONEY” said 
vertise- TIGHTENS.

(New York Herald.)
The'extraordinary wage demands in 

the building trades have had the Ine
vitable effect in the money market. 
Many if not most of the sources of 
construction loans, such as life insur
ance companies and mortgage concerns,’ 
have shut down on applications. They 
will not accommodate borrowers until 
the building business finds a stability 

which conservative Investment

The best reason why you'should 

have your house wired for Electric 
Service Is the fact that one never 
hears of a family who, once having 
used electricity, ever goes back to old 

forms of lighting.

“Electrically at Your Service.”

than there is today for a fearless cham
pion of the public utilities.”

♦ ♦ ♦ O
Of the value of co-operative grading 

and selling of wool, the Fredericton 
Mail says: "An indication of the Mgh 
respect paid the grading and selling 
under the co-operative plan to the re
quest made recently-by a man who had 
brought a thousand dollars worth of 
wool that the department sell Ms along 
.with the other. The request of course 
had to be refused, as the Repartaient 
cannot enter into any commercial ar-

read at the meeting. Delegates to the 
association meeting in the Waterloo 
Street Baptist Church were appointed 
as follows: Ernest Campbell, R. H.

cause
upon 
can rest.

This is not a move directed against 
either the labor unions or the specu
lative* builders. It 1s nyrely the appli
cation of the first law of life, self-, 
preservation, to a serious situation. The 
Institutions wMch lend money for con
struction must rely for security, at 
least in large part, upon the- buildings 
In wMch the money is put. Delay in 
(building means loss of income to the 
builder. When strikes leave an apart
ment house unfinished the loss in rents 
may wipe out the margin of safety 
which the lender has In ordinary cir
cumstances. When builders are com
pelled to accede to unexpected demands 
for wage Increase the safety margin to 
again imperiled.

Careful finance demands that build
ing contractors asking for loans be 
able to give assurance that the con
struction they plan will be finished in 
a -certain time and within a certain 
cost. At the present time there are 
few builders who can know beyond 
doubt that they will have a steady 
flow of labor at a set wage. Most con
tractors are beset on one side by the 
striker and on the other by the com
petition of the speculative builder, who 
draws the workers to him with the 
magnet of the bonus.

That is why the building boom has 
begun to fall throughout the country, 
although the needed amount of hous
ing has not been completed. Fear has 
attacked the Investors and the con
structors. The bosses of the building 
trades still appear confident. They have 
not felt the depression yet, but they 
cannot escape its effects unless they

The Webb Electric Ce.
•Phone M. 2152. 91 Germstn Street

yyhy don’t you realize

Painting
is Money 
in Pocket?

rangement of the kind.”
♦ •

Dr. Doolittle told the people of Fred
ericton last winter that more Ontario 
motorists would come tMs way this 

than have hitherto chosen this

>or
A

and the yearsThe years may come 
may go,

Like a dream in their vanishing, 
But I shall ever remember how 

Love came to me in the spring.

I i

, °t*T6lDB W*11*

y^jnMqqr&b

summer
route. As a result of the policy of the 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Tourist Associations many more than 
ever before should come from the 
United States. The question of camp
ing sites in provincial centres therefore 
becomes one of special Interest.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Secretary Wilson said last week that 

the worst of the United States farmers 
troubles are over and agricultural con
ditions are better than at any time in 

The most marked

“SECTIONAL SELFISHNESS."
In an article which The Times 

printed yeeterdayxthe Montreal Gazette
investigate I s,ALBERT GAS i

say»:—
“Press and politicians of the Mari- 

time Provinces are engaged in airing 
the grievances of that portion of the 
Dominion, even to the exteht of threat
ening that if redress is not given seces
sion may rear its ugly head. The weak
ness of the case is that it to founded 

-, upon a claim for special concessions 
and sectional privileges. A member 

or less In the House of Commons

Moncton, J7. B., May 81.—At 
ference between the dty coundl and 
E. B. Reeser, general manager of the 
M. T. B. and G. Company tonight, 
it was agreed to secure the services of 

’ an expert to Investigate the natural 
. gas situation at the source of supply 

In Albert County. The proposal is to 
ask the Federal Government to furnish 
an expert.

a con-
WHAT LEWIS DID IN EUROPE.

(New York Herald) 
winter the American people 

that the coal miners had a

It’s clear enough ! A PAINTED surface is a PRO
TECTED surface. Once your house is in good repair, 
KEEP it in good repair with a thorough coat or two 
of reliable paint to shield it from wear and weather. 
There are sound, sensible reasons why we recommend

Last
were sure.
tight grip on the people. It looked as 
If homes, business and transportation 
were pretty well at the mercy of the 
unions. Evidently John L. Lewis, pre
sident of the United Mine Workers 
did not tMnk the hold was as strong 
as it could be made. He went abroad 
a short time ago and on Ms return was 
secretive as to his European accom
plishments. _

Frank Hodges, secretary of the 
Miners.’ Federation ot Great Britain, to 
not go dose lipped as Mr. Lewis, He 
tells The New York Herald’s London
correspondent that as a result of Mr. Mine Workers to to bom^emore 
Lewis’visit an agreement was reached powerful. The relief afforded by coal 
“in principle” between the miners of. imports is to be shut off. After all, 
America £nd Europe for co-operative this Is good news. T^tryw^“

At the annual meeting of the St. action in case of a strike in any of the inclined to lean on tim imptato.
Martins Telephone Co., Ltd., yester- coa[ producing countries. • they are shut off thesituation
day afternoon, the annual dividend was In other words, according to Mr. seen at its worst. The Unit
declared and the following were re- Hodges, whenever the miners of this will realise that it■ htaJ? . . ..
elected! President, Richard O'Brien; country strike in order to enforce their power that to international in its 
vice-president, T. B. Carson, St. Mar- demands the miners of Europe will not character, 
tins; secretary-treasurer, H. G. Black; pcrmit coal to be shipped to us as it I And when the Umted States f s t 
***** A- W. ****** CapUio ..Lpp* M*. 3”
Robert Carson and H. P. Robinson. So the strong of the United «sou mm roe .

mI l [II
MOOR E*S
Pure Linseed Oil House
PAINT

the last two years, 
improvement, he said, has been in the 
cotton growing states and iq the corn 
belt. He looked for continued im
provements with the difference between 
the buying power of the farmer’s dollar 
a"nd that of other workers being stead-

more
cannot change the condition of trade, 
influence the trend of prices nor re- 

geographical disabilities, matters 
which are at the root of the present

“BY J. A. M."

(Edmonton Journal)
The death of Dr. J. A. MacDonald 

to recall an incident of which

wMch will appeal to you because it to msde of the best 
and most lasting pigments, the finest pure linseed oil

It looks “new” a long
move

and the highest grade driers, 
x- time, wears longer and costs LESS.

Do the Interior Walls with MURBSGO. 
GET MOORE’S PAINT AND MURBSGO

serves
much was made In a jocular way qt 
the time. During hto editorship of the 

<&<$•<$'♦ Toronto Globe he spent a portion of
The abolition of the gand Jury eye- a parliamentary session at the federal 

tern would cans, no apprehension It ^^^^^Tup^lhl 

is an outworn Institution. Indeed the jront with their authorsMp indl-
whole jury system is under fire to his initials in the headings,
some extent because ot the unsattofac- One day he bed occasion to deny the
tory résulta Romany Ctaes. ^m.nfwhich'we^ drcMation*

The «% ** «* -a tgfxxsrz&x STSS 

develop In these parts would be that wMch was put over it. It read: 
someone had been prostrated by heat. “Lying Reports Sent From Ottawa. 
Br-r-r-r I ** J- A* **•"

discontent.”
"What the Maritimes ask,” goes on 

the Gasette, “Is special favors.” We 
are also charged with “sectional self
ishness."
Gasette itself exhibits, with a com
placent disregard of past assurances 
and present conditions. It may suit 
Montreal and Toronto and other man
ufacturing centres of Quebec and 
Ontario to have a tariff wall erected 
around the Maritime Provinces to 
make a nice, little preserve for them. 
It may suit them to MU off as many

ily reduced.

COLOR CARD FROM—act soon.That to exactly what the

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
!

St* John, N. Be25 Germain Street -
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Husband Divorces 
Star of The Fool

0
■X_ ^

New English 
Pottery

Begtmrfng J vas 
1st eus stores wfll 
opso st MO suseki 
<*>»e 555 p-m. Fri- 
5sy 955 pjn. Set* 

1U5 md.

WiExposition of Mid 
Summer Sport ClothesYou can wear your old 

“comfy” shoes and have 
them look bright andsmart 
if you keep them well pol
ished with BUck“0”. Only 
takes • lew minutes-and

Declares Alexandra Carlisle 
Preferred Stage to Home

(Boston Herald)
Alexandra Carlisle, who played the 

role of the misunderstood wife In "The 
Pool," which recently completed a lees 
run in Boston, had as little happiness 
in her married life as she is represent
ed ee having in her stage role, to Judge 
from what aras said in court. Yester
day she was divorced by Or. Albert 
Pfeiffer on grounds of desertion. She 
did not contest the action.

Dr. Pfeiffer, who Is a Beacon street 
physician, said that his wife had left 
him in April 1920, and had refused 
since to live with him, preferring her 
career and the stage. He wanted her 
to give up her life as an actress, he 

-admitted.
■yV'-The expected fight over an adopted 

toy, who was 5 years old on March 
, 27, did not develop. A tty. Martin 

who represented the physician, 
Judge Dolan In Suffolk Probate court, 
that it was agreed that the actress 
should have custody of the child, but 
the fester father wanted a reasonable 
opportunity to see the boy.

The proceedings merely consisted of 
the testimony of Dr. Pfeiffer that he 
married Miss Carlisle in Jxmddh on 
Oct, 7, 1912. She was at that time 
playing in “Everywoman," and had

I

Teacups and Saucers, Plates, Candlesticks, Teapot*. 
Sugars and Cream Jugs, Honçy Pots, Cheese Dishea etc., in 
Yellow and Blue eolid colors with Black edges end handles.

S

Brand new and very attractive garments in styles and materials not hitherto seen.

S.TSL'TZZÏît ww,. w™,

weather sports costume should be.

A wonderfully > •*

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.
Smàkee them last longer, 

lbs TsswOfor Tea
Boston Blacking Company

MONTREAL
aad save

86-93 Princess St
Your inspection of the various models is invited on Friday 

and following days. Display is arranged in costume department. 
. (Second floor.)

MSS

MEN’S FELT HATSShine the

We have a large assortment in Styles and Colors from 
the following well known makers.

Hays
told New Twinkle-Tone 

Sports Suits
Made with smart jacquettea 

and tailored skirts; plain or 
braid trimmed. Showing in such 
attractive shades as pearl, 
camel, peacock, navyx almond 

sandalwood, black and

Among the Newest 
Dresses Are:

previously been divorced from Victor 
Herbert Miller.

He said ue returned to 'Boston to 
live in 1914'and his wife resided with 
him in Boston and Lexington until 
1920. His wife Instated on remaining 
on the stage against his wishes, he 
said. .

Miss Carlile is noted not only as an 
actress and stage beauty, but also'for

me Stetsons - - 
Brock - - - - Crean

Alltyme* Crepes, printed 
crepes, Cantons, Crepe-do-
chines, Sheer Voiles, Georg
ettes and other summery fab
rics. There are styles becom
ing to youthful or more ma
tronly figures. Lines and col- 

suitable—and the best

Prices from $2.80 to $8.Ç0

C. & E. Everett, Ltd. vgreen,
brown. For practical sports 
suits or for every day summer 
wear, you're bound to admire 
these.

«y
6—1' 27 Charlotte Street>

ors are
• - of it is. modes are entirely out

of the ordinary.
For instance:
One beautiful frock has jae- 

. quette of pale green alltyme 
\ crepe with border heavily em- 

broidered in soft, white wool. 
J Skirt is side pleated and is fash- 
7 ioned from heavy white crepe- 

de-chine. It is very stunning— 
and only $36.60.

An attractive black and 
white printed crepe dress is 
showing in broken check pat
tern. It has wide collar and 
deep sash of crisp white or
gandy. This frock buttons in 
front from neck to hem and is 
effectively trimmed with black 
ribbon loops and pearl buttons.

Only $26.50 
And there are many others 

included in the two lines. 
Prices range from—

Only $16.00Me n’s Work Boots Ii

Wealthy Widow 
Drowns In Bath 

After Seizure

other talents. She was an alternate del
egate from Messachuetts to the Re
publican national convention of 1920 
and seconded the nomination of Calvin 
Coolidge for the vice-presidency.

A young English beauty,' she came 
to this country several years ago with 
a company of the late Nat Goodwin, 
and sprang Into instant popularity.

NEW SILK AND WOOL 
CAPES

Only a limited number and 
they are very attractive. Made 
with comfortable collars of 
fluffy brushed wool.

NEW KNITTED DRESSES
In plain colors or smart com

bination effects. One of the 
prettiest is (silver aad mauve.)

i NEW SWEATERS 
Jacquette, Pull-Over and 

Tuxedo styles in finest "wools 
and silk and wool mixtures. 
Plain and drop stitch patterns. 
Many of them in die new 
striped effects. We consider 
this the smartest collection of 
summer sweaters we have been 
able to show. All moderately 

$9.50 to $18.75 priced.

(Costume department—2nd floor.)

/

Beys’ Service Boots 
Yours for Comfort! _

Z i’T 1*0
E,

COMFORT’S what you „ 
went Hist in any shoe—es
pecially a Work Shoe. You’ll 
get that here.
SERVICE is the other thing
you want from a .Work 
Shoe, you’ll get that 
Yes, Sir, you get a pood 
Big Dollar’s Worth of Com
fort and service for every , 
dollar you invest in Work 
Shoes at our stores—Guar
anteed,
Man’s Work Shoes in Black 

and Brown 
51* to $535

Boys’ Serviceable School t 
and Play Boots

Slaes 8 to lOVSr—
At $1.95 to $255

tA
X

Erie, Pa., Woman Found by 
Maid in N. Y. Hotel Apart- 

- ment.

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island opened its thirty-eighth annual 
meeting yesterday in the McCoil Me
thodist church, St. Stephen, with Mrs. 
C. & Sanford, of St John presiding.

uhere.,e'
•<■>a

New York, May 81.—Mrs. Belle Scott 
of Erie, Pa* a widow, who last Janu-

fire in her apartment in the Hotel 
Blackstone, was found dead in the 
bathtub of her pertinent in the Hotel 
Essex, Madison avenue and Fifty-sixth 
street

The tub was nearly filled with water, 
but did not overflow. .In the opinion 
of Dr. Thomas A. Gonzales, assistant 
medical examiner, Mrs. Scott suffered 
a heart attack or an attack of epilepsy 
whèn entering- the tub to bathe, and 
was drowned. An examination of her 
effects revealed a bout. $75,000 worth of 
diamonds and other jewels loosely in 
a bag in a bureau -drawer and several 
packages of securities. Frank J. Walsh 

of the Hotel Essex, said he

,0 MI /
i*
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FRECKLES 4 »
«6
;»eJ «

eTI
i P & Vo

ViDont* Hide Them WBh a Vefl» Re- 
Thcm With Othtne—Double

C«1 Smove 
Strength.
*rhls preparation" fdr the treatment 

of freckles is usually so successful in 
removing freckles end giving a clear, 
beautiful complexion that it la sold 
under guarantee to refund the, money 
if it fails. ,, '

Don’t hide your freckles under a 
veil; get an ounce of Othine and re
move them. Even the first few appli
cations should show a wonderful im
provement, some of the lighter freck
les vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othine; it is this that 
is said on the money-back guarantee.

<1 Sites 11 to 9 —
At $3.00 to $440 

Sises. 1 to 6 —
At $335 to $450

4 F1These Work shoes will stand a lot of 
pounding

ft
RELIABLE FOOTWE AR AT FAIR PRICES

✓ Va KINO STREET’ V OtRMAIM STREtT > MARKET SQUN»"

i

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD. Bjimicr 1 
understood that Mrs. Scott was worth 
several million dollars.

When Madeline Koenig, Mrs. Scott s 
maid; entered the five-room hotel 
apartment to aid her mistress in pre
paring for a dinner engagement she 
found a note on the table In the liv
ing room which readi “I’ve gone to

677 Main St213 Union St61 KingSfcX

I! ft£

Scot was dead, the sister, who the po* 
! liceman thought was a Mts. Gallon or 
Chaloner, said she would take the next 
train from Philadelphia to New York. 
- Mrs. Scott’s son, Martin L. Scott is 
a student at Yale. When they were 
unable to reach him at 69 Void street 
New Haven, on the telephone, repre
sentatives of the hotel sent him a tele
gram notifying him ,of his mother’s

at the hotel of her family connection* _ 
or the source of her wealth.

une —
In Vr

mtlaVd At St Dunstan’s convocation In Char
lottetown, yesterday, Rev. Dr. Mc- 
LeUan announced that the late Joseph 
Cunningham of Boston had bequeathed 
186,000 to the college to build a 
memorial chapel.

Only 2 More Days
HOLIDAY 

CLEARANCE SALE

JUST ARRIVED
Hundreds of new Hand-made 

VOILE BLOUSES 
JU Styles AU Sixes

You save at least 20% 
Skirts - Dresses * lingerie 

Kiddies’ Frocks
81 KING STREET

V

AMOUR’S Friday is Saturday at 
Daniel’s NowEnds Saturday

> 1 /-

Shop for the Holiday and Estimate on the Free Car
SPECIALS EOR THE WEEK-END

I

The epecial prices you expect at Daniel’s every Saturday now appear all day Friday and 
Friday Night till ten. The store closes at one o’clock noon Saturday for the rest of the Summer, 
so Friday is now Saturday, and everywhere things of special interest and prices beckon you to
morrow. / . |

the Five end Ten Cent Store. Will be 
back soon.” The maid saw her mis
tress’ clothing strewn across a bed. 
Finding a bathroom door open, she was 
about to dose it when she caught sight 
of Mrs. Scott’s body in the tub.

The maid notified the hotd man
ager, who telephoned for an ambulance 
Dr. J. J. McEvilly, of Reception Hospi
tal, who responded, pronounced Mrs. 
Scott dead from drowning ,

Policeman Charles McDonald, of 
the East Fifty-first-street station, who 
aided the manager in examining Mr*. 
Scott’s effects for artides of value, 
found fifteen rings with assorted 
jewds, several pieces of diamond stud
ded jewelry and a diamond sunburst in 
a bureau drawer. The sunburst, alone, 
it was said, was valued at $26,000. 
There were also several pendants and 
necklaces. In another drawer the po
liceman found the securities all of 
which represented investments in gilt- 
o-lged stocks and bonds. . There was 
also a large sum of money in cash.

Whilë McDonald was in the apart
ment Vie telephone rang and a voice 
said.'

“I am Mrs. Scott’s sister in Phila
delphia. Why doesn’t she answer? 
She knew I "would telephone to her.” 
When McDonald replied that Mrs.

f

\
Nottingham Net Curtains, Friday, $1.49. 
34 inch Natural Shantung worth $1.25— 

Friday 89c.

56 inch all-wool Canadian Homespun 
worth $2.25—Friday, $1.49.

(Blues, Grays, Fawns, Paddy.) Firs! 
Floor Annex.

x

MEN’S SHIRTS
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. Each X59c

$2.50

i I

35c pairLadies’ 0. S. Hose. ll

3 pair for $1.00 Pure Wool Sport Jerseys 
Men's White Sweaters, V nèck, shawl collar

$5.50
Stanfield’s Silk Combinations. Regular $6.50

x x $3.50

J
/

SUk and Wool Hose— X

Comfi-Nicks, 97c,Pair, $125, $139, $1.50 iArt Silk Hose at 68c. That's a price for 
Double toe and high spliced heel— iyou.

Gray, Suede, Brown, Black.
Children’s Three-quarter Lisle Stockings, 

sport ribbed, 35c in Romper Blue or Brown. ,
29c ballSit and Wool Yarn LADIES’ HOSE

Cotton, 19c; Fawn Ribbed, 69c; Silk, 39c, 69c, 
98c.

Ladies’ Polo Coats ....
Ladies’ Jersey Suits . . .
Ladies’ P. O. Sweaters .
Silk and Wool Sweaters 
Tuxedo Sweaters .....
Ladies’ P. O. Aprons . .
Gingham Dresses, Canton Crepes, Voiles, etc.

A big bargain in Bloomers. Fitted front 
and full seamless back allow every freedom. 
Gathered knees in contrast edging. Paddy. 
Cerise, Navy, Black. Friday 97c on Third 
Floor;Men’s Tweed Pants, Cettonades, in several 

shades
Silk Gloves, $1.. $6.95 

.. $7.50 

. . $1.49 

.. $1.98 
,. $2.95

White Cambric Envelope Combinations, 
Lace trimmed, ribbon draw tie and tuck 
front. Assorted sizes 36-44 and $1.58 
value for 97c Friday.

Gingham Apron Dresses, shirred at waist, 
handkerchief sleeves and ric-rac edging, sash 
tied. Large and small checks worth $1.95. 
—Friday, $1.29.

> f. All colors, all sizes, embroidered backs, 
two dome fasteners, a Friday special at $ 1.

Fancy Gauntlet Strap Gloves with lattice 
trimmed insert in darker shades of Silk in 

, Modes, Browns, Grays and Blue. Friday 
$2.45. Silk Gauntlet Gloves with contrast 
insert and short strap, Friday, $1.85.

. 19cMen's Cotton Sox, pair 
Desirable shades in guaranteed quality. Get 

your summer supply now. Dozen. . $2.25 
Men’s Lisle Sox pair 
Men's Silk Lisle Sox, highest grade, high 

spliced heel, double sole and toe. Regular 
75c value. Pair........................................49c

69c
29c Pebbled Doylies m

LARGE STOCK OF MILLINERY AT 
SPECIAL PRICES

Splendiferous Luncheon Sets that wear 
for years and wash with a swift stroke of a 
damp cloth—vivid borderings, floral, fruit 
and butterfly patterns. About the smartest 
thing you can think of for town or country. 
Square or round ones, the latter having 13 
piece* to the $2.35 set.

FOR CHILDRENMEN’S SHIRTS k
/85c89cWork Shirts................................

R. R. Signal, in blue chambray. . .. $1.25
R. R. Men’s Shirts.................................. .. $1.59
Men's Pongee Shirts. Detachable or attached

collars . ..........................
Men’s Sport Shirts, V neck

Sateen Rompers ................................
Large assortment of Dresses.
3-4 Hose. Large assortment. Pair 35c Damasclene—Know It? I3 pair for $1.00
Grey Cotton, 52 inches. Yard 

Last opportunity.
20c$1.69

$1.35
Look* like Damask, washes like oilcloth. 

Linen lack. Damask surface, finely designed. 
54 inch width, $1.85 in First Floor Annex.

AH Linen Huckabuck Towels, large and 
worth 75c, but on Friday 2 for 98c.

White Turk Bath Towels, large and 
worth 55c—2 on Friday for 89c.

Country Comforts, a Friday special at
$3.95.

ELNo. 1 King SquareAMOUR’S, LTD.,
COBN5P y1 KINO
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...
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sudden death. They site get in touch 
with Mrs. Scott’s attorneys, who sold 
they would take charge of her effects 
until relatives arrived. The hotel man
agement withheld the name of the lew 
firm which handled Mrs. Scott’s af
fairs.

Mrs. Scott’s home in Erie was st 201 
West Eighth street. She was about 
45 years old. Little could be learned

All [MCE
And Shoulders. Burned 
Badly. Cuticura Heals,
"My trouble started with pimples 
asking out all over my mem sod 

shoulders. The pimples 
were large and red and tee
tered, and Itched end burned 
so badly that I could not 
sleep. They were very sore 
and my clothing aggravated

"I read an advertisement 
for Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
sent for a free sample which helped 
me. I purchased mere, and amr 
using four takes of Cuticura Seep 
and three bones of Cuticura Ointment 
I was healed.” (Signed) William C. 
Steen, 39 Peabody St., Buffalo, M. Y. 

Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.
IMM m riaieOr., 1fi5SIi."HH?*r.rr.
«tara Soaptte. OtaeMotSaadlte T«fcw>fc. 
ggrCuticiir. Soap dhavee wttheet
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new game he was playing. Hé was 
running like »■ frightened child.

He thought of various plans. One 
of them was to ttil Nina the truth, 
take his medicine of tears and coldness, 
and then go to Mr. Wheeler. One Was 
to go to Mr. Wheeler, without Nina, 
and make his humiliating admission. 
But Walter Wheeler had his own rigid 
ideas was uncompromising in rectitude, 
and would understand as only a 
could that while so far as he had 
only mentally unfaithful, the hope and 
desire had been there.

His own consciousness of that fact 
niade him more cautious than he need 
have been perhaps more self-conscious. 
And he genuinely cared for Elisabeth. 
It was, on the whole, a generous and 
kindly impulse that l«yr behind his ulti
mate resolution to tell her that her de- 
sert km was both wilful and cruel.

Yet when the time came, he found 
It hard to tell her. He took her for a 
drive one evening soon after his re
turn, forcibly driving off Wallie Sayre 
to do so, and eyeing surreptitiously 

and then her pale, rather set face.
quiet lane and stopped

(-« »■ ,i - 1!!» fThe Breaking Point i.i

m *<aII*
By Mary Roberts Rinehart PH»rm\\ GOLD 

SEAL
(ONGOI
V/ GUARANTEE

VS-lt%#•bi
TCHS$922, by Mary Roberts Rinehart, Published by Arrangement 

With McClure’s Magasine.) ESiman
beenPLUG

She got up, and he perceived that 
she expected him again to take her in 
his arms. He felt ridiculous and re
sentful, and rather as though he was 
expected to kiss the hand that had 
beaten him, but when. she came close 
to him he put an arm around her 
shoulders. ; ; |

“Popr : Bev I”, he ’said; “We’ve made 
"pretty much a mess of it, haven’t we?”

He patted her and let her go and 
her eyes followed him as he left the 
room.. The elder / brotherliness of that 
embrace- had’ tol<f her the truth as! he 
oould never, have hurt her in words. 
She went back to the chair where he 
had sat, and leaned her cheek against

V. “There’s one point I didnt 
brother.

—Wont Burn Out ■ l

i SMKnCTKM (XUBUmED i 
. oryoor Noranr mol /
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fi*k necessary to tell yoqr 
For a Mod while I didn’t remember 
anythin g ab6ut it. If it hadn’t been

*ed you. I didn't.” ■ . .
jhe sat still, pondering that, and 

twitting a ring on her finger.
?What do you mean to do? she ask

ed! < after a pause. ... „
« don’t know. X’U find something.
•You won’t go back to your work?
« don’t see how I can. I’m in hid- 
£ in a Sort of casual fashion.*

his intense discomfiture she began, it, ........ •
*„5iv Lrain She couldn’t go through After a time she wenfc slowly ,up- 
wlâit She would go back to Norada stairs and into_ her ropm. When her

whole thing. She had let maid came in she found her before the
S a influence her, but she saw now mirror Of her. dressing table, staring
F couldn’t do it But for the first at her reflection with hard, appraising

he fèlt that in this one thing she 
not sincere. Her grief and abase- 

mdfat had been real enough, but now ne 
fd she was acting.

Supposé we don’t go Into that now, 
hessaid gently. “You’ve had about all 
pod can stand.” He got up awkward
ly. “‘I suppose you are playing to-
ni| b# nodded, looking up at him dumb

ly. "
Better lie down, then, and—forget 

m< ’ He smiled,down at her.
■I’ve never forgotten you, Jud. And

now, seeing you again—1----- ’
/er face worked. She oontlnued to 

Im ; up at him piteously. The appall- 
lni truth came to him then, and that 
naît of him which had remained dé
jà, —d and aloof, watching, almost 
sn ted at the irony. She cared for him.
Ot -of her memories she had built up 
something to care tor, something no 
w -g himself than she was the woman 
of lis dreams ; but with this difference, 
that she was clinging woman-fashion, 
loathe thing she had built, and he had 

Idled it crumble before his eyes.
Will you promise to go and rest?”
Tes. If you say so.” 
the was acquiescent and humble. Her 
S were soft, faithful, child-like, 
ll’ve suffered so, Jud.”
5 know.”
You don’t hate me, do you?”

should If Just remember 
carrying this bur- 

happier than I’d ever been, 
you about it some time."

9Take the cord of your iron 
or other appliance, to your 
Electrical Dealer and have 
a Benjamin Switch Plug 
attached at email expense 
—you’ll say it’s great I

a\m
( •h.'

Look for this Gold Seal 
when you bay.■yugyQkgr

ÿ•v
X now

He found a
the car there. _

Then he turned and faced her. ,
“How’ve you been, little sister, while 

I've been wandering the" gay white 
way?” he asked.

“I’ve been all right, Leslie.
quite all right I think. Have 
:r thought, Elizabeth, that no 

worth what you’ve

Treakfastia so much plea», 
enter since we have this 

Congoleum Rug. It 
makes the room so cool 
and cheerful"

.*■ i new
I

“Not■fc \eyes. . .
Leslie’s 

hotel at

you ever 
man on earth is 
been going through?”

“I’m aU right, I tell you,” she said 
impatiently. “I’m not grieving any 

! more. That’s the truth Les. I know 
that he doesn’t intend to come 

back, and I don’t care. I never even 
think about him, now.”

“I see,” he said. “Well, that’s best”
But he had not counted on her in

tuition, and was startled to hear her

“"Well? Go on.”
“What do you mean, go on?1
‘You brought me out here to tell me 

something.” I
"Not at all. I simply------”
“Where is he? You’ve seen him.”

« He tried to meet' her eyes, failed, 
cursed himself for a fool.

"He’s alive and well, Elisabeth. I 
saw him in New York.”

It was a full minute before she spoke 
again, and then her lips were stiff and 
her voice strained.

“He has gone back to hqrP To the 
actress he used to care for?” .

He hefjitated, but he knew he would 
have to go on.;

“I’m going to tell you something, 
Elizabeth. It’s not veiy creditable to 
me, but I’ll, have to trust you. I don’t 
want tq see you wasting your life. 
You’ve got plenty of courage and a lot 
of spirit And you’ve got to forget 
him.”

He told her, and then he took her, 
home. He was a little frightened, for 
there was something not like her in 
the way she had-taken it, a sort of im
mobility that might, he thought, cover 
heartbreak. But she smiled when she 
thanked him, and went very calmly 
into the house.

That night she accepted Wallie 
Sayre.

Bassett was having a visitor. He sat j 
in his chair, white that visitor ranged 
excitedly up and down the room, a 
short stout man, well drCssed and with 
a' mixture of servility and importance. 
The valet’s first words, as he stood 
inside the door, had been significant.

“I should like to know, first, if I

tl into the 
fpom the

partner, wandering 
six o’clock, found 

disordered condition of the room that 
he had been back, had apparently bath- 

. sHfcved, and made a careful toilet, 
and gone out again. Joe found him
self unexpectedly at a loose end. Fill
ed with suppressed indignation, he 
commenced to dress, getting out a shirt, 
hunting his evening studs, and lining 
up what he meant to say to Leslie 
over his defection.

Then, at a quarter to seven, Leslie 
ctime in, top-hatted and morning coat
ed, with a yellowing gardenia in his 
button-hole and his patent leather shoes 
covered with dust.

“Hello, Les,” Joe «ala, glancing up 
from a laborious struggle with a stud. 
“Been to a wedding?”

“Why?”
“You look like It.”
“I'made a call, and since then I’ve 

been walking.”
“Some walk, I’d say,” Joe observed, 

kwldng at him shrewdly. “What’s 
wrong, Les? Fair one turn you down?”

“Go to hell,” Leslie said irritably:
He flung off his coat and jerked at 

his tie. Then with It banging loose, 
he turned to Joe.

“I’m going to tell you something. I 
know it’s safe with you, and I need 

advice. I called on a woman this 
afternoon. You know who she Is. Bev
erly Carlysle.”

joe whistled softly.
“That’s not the point;” Leslie said,

Switch S1 
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Summer Comfort with Congoleum Rugsnow

i
It seem/ao much fresher and cooler indoors Rug to harmonize with furnishings and color- 

when Boors are covered with GoldSeal Con- scheme. And they are economical as well 
goleum Rugs. These moderate priced water- Lpw Prices—Popular Room Sizes
SUT2*3 to ..$430 2*2» &;•»!$

for summer twe than other Boor-coverings. And 4 feet . . 9.00 9 x 10* feet . . 15.75
Congoleum Rugs are year-round rugs as well! 9,12 feet , . $18.00

They require less care (a godsend m hot 
weather)—never need sweeping or scrubbing.
An easy wipe-up. with a damp mop and they re 
"Spotlessly clean—the colors bright and sparkling. ■

Whatever the room—living-room, bedroom, 
kitchen, porch—there’s an attractive Congoleum

r
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—this

------ /y delightful
foaming tooth 
paste. Note the 
whiteness of 
your teeth—the 
after-feeling of 
mouth freshness. 
Surprising.

Try Ut

?
v

y,
Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard

The same durable, waterproof material as the rugs, 
but ih roll form, Z yards wide, for use Over the entire 

, floor. Lies flat without fastening. 85c square yard..

“Plica Winnipeg mi pehtb Weei pmpetOmWdp 
high* to ceeer extra freight

Write us for folder, “Modem Rugs for Mod- 
hjjch reproduces all the beautiful 
mlors.

Congoleum Company of CanaBa, Limited
1270 St. Patrick St., Montreal, Québec
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in a truculent voice. “Pm not defend
ing myself. She’s a friend ; Fve got a 
right to call there If 1 want to.” 

“Sure you have,” soothed Joe. 
“Well, you know the situation ajk 

home and'who Livingstone actually it. 
The point is that, while that poor kid 
at home is Sitting around killing her
self with grief, Clark’s, gone back to 
her. To Beverly Carlysle.”

“How do you know?”
“Know? I saw him this afternoon 

at her house.”
His thoughts v 

pleasant mixture of 
Nina, anxiety ovér E 
sense of a lost romantic adventure. 
After a while he got up.

“She’s a nice kid,” he 
fond of her. And I don’t know what 
to do.”

Suddenly Joe grinned.
“I see,” he "said. “A

■v; , . • i________ JL
'

f19 Waterloo 
Street

.|v
ï I» Amland Bros.STOCKED BY«V 1

’■1,
*■ft am talking to the police.

“No—and yes,” Bassett said geni
ally “Come and sit down, men. What 
I mean is this. I am a friend of Jud- 
son Clark’s, and this may or may not 
be a police matter. ’I don’ttrnow yet.”

“You are a friend of Mr. Clark’s? 
Then tl|e report was correct He is 
still alive, sir.”

The valet got out a handkerchief and 
wiped his face. He was clearly moved.

“I am glad of that Very glad. I 
saw some months ago, in à newspaper 
—where is he?”

“In New York. Now Mells, I’ve 
an idea that you know something about 

■the crime Judson Clark was accused 
of. You intimated that at the Inquest.”

«
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were a chaotic and un-
jealousy, fear of 
.lizabeth, and the 4i Charlotte•i...

:<V ' "
"■ said. “I’m c~m.

«■
—

1fry & '—‘re
away. Why didn’t you think Clark had - over every day. One night, after Mrs. 
done it?’” - , Thorwald had started home, I came

“Because I thought she was having ecr03g her down the rosd near tfc- irri- 
an affair wltii another man. I have tor,s and there was a man
always thought she did it. *ith h,r. They didn’t hear me behind

Bassett nodded. them, and he was giving her a note
.JVW What made r>“ ! f0r g’ome one xln the houfe."

«T.I1* n ou _ith | “Why not for one of the servants?"Ill tell you. She wen* west with- what I thought then, sir. It
^.t a maid, and Mr. Clark got a Swed- ,t busineas. But I saw the
ish woman from a ran<* °ea,Lsame man later on, hanging about the
on I' ! Place at night, and on!e 1 saw him

; She lived at her own place and came ^ Mrg Lucali l mean.
That was in the early evening. The 
gentlemen were out riding, and I’d

_______ gone with one of the maids to watch
the sunrise from a hill. They were on 

, some rocks, below in the canyon."
“Did you see him?”
“I couldn’t recognise him, if that’s 

what you mean. I knew sometl ing 
queer was going on, after that ahd J 
watched her. She went out at night 
more than once. Then I told Donald- 

somebody hanging 
around the place, and he set a watch.

“Fine. Now we’ll. go to the night 
Lucas was shot. Was the Thorwald 
woman there?”

“She had started home.”
“Leaving Mrs. Lucas packing alone?” 
“Yes. I hadn’t thought of that. The 

Thorwald woman heard the shot and 
back. I remember that, beVpse

And you can’t 
tell her, or the family, where you saw 
him!” ; >.

“Not without raising the deuce of a 
row.” •

He began, automatically, to dress for 
dinner. Joe moved around' the room, 
rang for a waiter, ordered orange i 
and ice and produced a bottle of

Leslie did not hear/ 
later preparation of the 

was reflecting bitterly

“Mrs. Lucas killed him.”
"S8 she says,” Bassett said easily. 
The yalet jupiped and stared.

“She admits it, as the result of an 
accident. She also admits hiding the. 
revolver where you found It.”

“Then you do not need me.”
“I’m not so sure of that.”
The valet was puzzled. _ •.
“I ’want you to think back, Mells. 

You saw her go down the stairs, some
time before the shot. Later you were 
confident she had hidden the revolver, 
and you made a second search for it. 
Why? You hadn’t heard her testimony 
at the inquest then. Clark bad run

?= r-
ji;

y

1
iEh. nice

gin
IA from his 

him nor t 
cocktail. He 
on the fact that a man who married 
built himself a wall 
wall compounded of 
of responsibility, of family ties and 
fear.

Joe brought him a cocktail.
“Drink it, old dear,” he said, 

when it’s down HI tell you a few_llt- 
tle things about playing around with 
ladies who have a past. Here’s to for
getting ’em.”

Leslie took the glass.
“Kight-o,” be said.
He went home the following day, 

g Joe to finish the business in 
York. His going rather resem

bled a flight. Tossing sleepless the 
night before, he had found what many 

had discovered before him, that

hag.
he 1

1* F*
SX m ainst romance, a 

own new sense
À î£?

jendfor“AndE:

ap that soaks clothes clean
; différent from anything you have ever used before
f S1FT0 SALT

the next 
time!

son there was
Rinso is an entirely new kind of soap, every 
granule made of pure materiala perfectly 
combined.

rleavin
New

Juet by toaking, in ita big lasting auds, tbe most 
ground-ip dirt is gently loosened and dissolved. 
Only the very dirtiest places need to be rubbed 

at all.

r a man
hlr love of clandestine adventure was 
not as strong as his caution. He had 
had a shock. True, his affair with 
Beverly had been a formless thing, a 
matter of imagination and a desire to 
assure himself that romance, for him, 
was not yet dead. True, too, that he 
had nothing to fear from Dick Living
stone. But the encounter had brought 
home to him the danger of this old-

»sI It flows
Dominion Salt Co., Limited 

Sarnia, Ont.

came
she fainted upstairs and I had to car
ry her to a bed.”

“I see. Now about the revolver.”
“I located it the first time I looked 

for it. Donaldson and the others had 
searched the' billiard room, so I tried 
the big room, -It was under a chair. 
I left It there, and concealed myself 
in the room. She, Mrs. Lucas, came 
down late that night and hunted for 
it Then she hid it where I got it 
later.”

“I wish I knew, Mells, why you 
didn’t bring these facts out at the in
quest.” '

HWRmto it made by the largest 
toap makers in the world.s ) 116 *U t v SMITH BROKERAGE CO., LTD., St. John AgenteLEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
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The husky watch 
for the young boy

I
Pocket Ben has the good looks and 
good habits of the other members of 
Die Weatclox family. His sturdy build 
and accuracy make him popular with 
all hoys.
He can stand a share of rough usage 
— and can be depended on to tell the 
time accurately.
Pocket Ben is a gift that any boy 
will tyke.

i
All good jeweller» end 
hardware dealers atock 
the Weatclox family, 
which includes:—
Peck tl Ben . . V.OO 
Big Ben 
Baiy Beit . . S4.S0

V.OO
. S2.S0

. 12.00

. ti.SO ,

WêstcloxSlttpmeitr 
Early Bird . 
America .

Western Clock Co., Limited 
Peterborough, Ontario

Look for the name, — Weatclox — on the dial.
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Bankrupt Sale of Jewelry, Watches, Etc
Valuable Bankrupt Stock of POYAS &. CO.

At the Mercÿ of the Public
The Time- -Friday Morning, June* 1, at 9 o’clock sharp. Tfie Place—No. 12 KinffSq

No Refund» and No Approvals During This Sale.
Good» Gome at Lew Than M*mrf*cturers’ Quotations. Every Article Will Be Plainly Marked With Sale Price.

* w ! ” FREE! FREE!! FREE!!! ”
A Handsome: Vanity Case .absolutely free to each of the First 

Ten Customer» making purchases at the Bankrupt Sale of Poyas
A Co.'

f
M
H ■SALE HOURSA]V

VB sum. to 11.46 aao.

(æ 1.30 pan. touare 6.46 p.m. 
7 pan. to 10 pan. rcrJ •i

.. •.

Silverware—Cake Baskets; special lot. Reg. $7.30.
Bankrupt Price $4.60

..........Half Price

Y l -
Ladies' Diamond Rings, Half Price. Single setting combination, 

in diamond and ruby, diamond and sapphire, diamond and
Em”U “At Ü» B.rfn^’^AS>ri«.

Solid Gold Brooches and Bar Pina 14k. Brooches and Pina 
Rej;.- price $4 to $65. These artistic pieces are set With various 
stones.

• An

other lines ..
vj

i ties »V*••*»••••• .1‘t*T~ V . • ’ 1 (

Tl I 'Casseroles, Bread Trays, Cream and Sugar Seta Tea Sets, Salt 
and Pepper Shakers, etc.

hiBe Quick if Yon Want Than. Wedding 
Gifts and Goods for General Use.

Pearl Strings at Half Price—Strings of finest, indestructible pearls. 
All sizes. Reg. price $7 to $55.
Bankrupt Sale Price 50 p.c. Off Original Price

beautiful Pendants at Half Price—Pendants in 10k and 14k g<33. 
Set with Diamonds, Pearls, etc. Reg. price $7.50 to $80. -

Bankrupt Price 50 p.c. Off Original
Reliable Alarm Clocks. American make—"Call" Alarm Clocks. 

These are splendid timepieces. Reg. $2.50 value.
Bankrupt Price, While They Last, 85c each

Look I Thé Bargains—Watches, forty per cent. off. Rings, Manu
facturers’ prices. Watch Chaina less than Half Price.

Men’s Pocket Watches, gold-filled, sizes 12 an 16. Best American 
and Swiss movements. /

Sale Price 40 p.c. Off Regular Quotation

' I ? •:
* >Wholesale Prices

14k and 10k Solid Gold Pina Reg. , $2.50 to $45.
$1 to $25

,a
L-.)Bankrupt Price, Half Price

At Quarter Original Price—Gold-filled Brooches. Regular pribe 
$1 to $4.

Tie Pin.|i. ■

y
1-4 Original Price

I OAff Solid Gold Wrist Watchea 10 and 14k. 1 0 Aft
l"v UH 15 and 17 jewelled movement Reg. * ** ”11

$39 to $120.

Less Than Half Price

ùGold-filled PinaV
On Sale at 50c to $1.50i &

Cuff Links—14k and 10k Solid Gold Links. Reg. $4 to $12.
$2.50 to $9.00Earrings—All styles and Colora ,-l

Gold-filled Linka Reg. 75c to $4. >01

35c to $2.00 ..r
■MEN’S SOUD GOLD RINGS

At Manufacturer's Prices—Men’s I4 and 10k, set and sigtaet 
rings.

Men's Wrist Watchea Silver omd Nickel 
$7 to $18. " r

Tie Clips ifi Solid Gold and Gold-filled. f
Half Price u-> V, !OS!" '' Manufacturer’s Prices 1-2 Price—French Ivory Sets and Individual Pieces.

>ra .

Reg. price from • 1-2 Price lai
»!

Sale Price $4 to $12
Men's. Watch Chaina Albert Dicken’s Waldemar, in Solid Gold 

and Gold-filled

Going at less than Manufacturers’ Prices—Mesh Baga Vanity 
Cases, Noveltiea etc.

\

A Great Sacrifice
At Less than Manufacturers’1 Prices—Cigar and Cigarette Cases, 

Clocks in Metal and Wood, ornementa statuettes, etc.

Light Cut Glass—B'owla Reg. $2.50.............

' Bon Bon Dishea Reg. $1.25..........
XX v
Largest Size Vases. Reg. $1.25..

Going at Half Price—Solid Gold Braceleta with or without stones.

/'

Sale Price, Less Than Half Price 
HEAVY CUT GLASS

Beet Quality Bowl* Regular $8.00.

73

h
i' a t

Uii. $1.50On Sale $4.80

Sale Price $4.80 
............. .. $1.66

75cHeavy Cut Vaaea Regular $8.00. ,/ •?:

\ , .'.... 60c -: .

Water Bottles. Reg. $2.70 ........ •& S3 h£viS£' R»sa.«0

—-----------------------------

REMEMBER THE JUNE BRIDE 
Remember, Sale Opens Friday at 9 a. m., at 12 King Square, 

Imperial Theatre. Lawk for the Big Payas Co. Sale Sign.

‘ >\ v ................
$4.40

60

The Sale of a Decade—No. 12 King Square—Bankrupt Stock of Poyas 4 Co
c

; !
■,-trr. ‘^ ■ - -F ■■ ............................. ■

which is an egg parasite and feeds on 
the eggs of the gypsy moth. The other 
is known as the apantales M., which 
is a parasite on the larvae and papa. 
Both of these parasites are liberated in 
the form of the cocoon from which 
emerges a tiny fly. The fly deposite 
its eggs in the host or caterpillar of thé 
gypsy moth, and t*e little maggots 
which hatch feed upon and destroy the 
caterpillars. ;

An inspection of several orchards 
and shade trees in the infested area 
shows that the apantales is doing good

execution in York County; where it 
Mccessfutly "for sev- 
Sécome prevalent to 
there is a probabil

ity that réèérvéries will be made in 
some of, the woodland territory and 
stlü"more plantings made in Kennebec 
nil.' A ndrqscogglti counties near the 

Wirjn an; effort to halt the 
moth.

U. S. TO AID MAINE
IN GYPSY MOTH VAR

207,000 Parasites Will Be Planted in 
Infested Area.

Augusta, Me., May 30.—Planting of 
parasites to combat the gypsy moth in 
this state will begin next week under 
the direction of the State Department 
of Agriculture in co-operation with the 
United States Bureau of Entomology. 
An official from the federal labatory 
at Melrose, Mass, has arrived with

207,000 parasites for liberation and, 
working with a state field worker, will 
make plantings in the various towns 
Infested.

Plantings will be made first in Win- 
throp, Monmouth, Wales, Leeds, 
Lewiston, Hallowell, Harrison and 
Otlsfteld. This work will be' completed 
first because it is part of a plan which 
has taken five years to carry out and 
there are now several parasite colonies 
In practically all of the border towns.

Two types of parasites will be lib
erated, one known as the anastatus#

Harold Titus, a St John boy, who
le now a-student at Newton Theologi
cal seminary, has been appointed- to 
take charge of the Victoria street Bap- 
"ttat church during the coming summer 
months and. will take up his duties on 
Sunday. The congregation of the 
.church has extended a call to Rev. 
C. E. McDonald, pastor of the West 
End Baptist church of Halifax who 
was a recent preacher in the Victoria 
street church but it is not known as 
yet whether the call will be accepted.

such
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Amalgamation Sale at Bassen’s
CORNER UNION AND SYDNEY, DRAWING TO A SUCCESSFUL CLOSE

This Great Sale dote, next week. Through a series of lucky purchases we are able to offer you, during the closing m<^e «magingbargams 
ever. A host of greater money-saving specials await you here which will make this sale linger long m the memory of the uying p y

days left The buying is fast and furious. Come at once, while selection is still complete.

r. .

after its successful trans-continental non-T-2 ^ “a'S» SL York.

Out of Retirmenl 
To Urge Assembly 

To. Church Union

ing to do their duty. I Want you to 
remember your Scout promise, even 
when you have grown up 
longer Scouts. You fell, 
meet each other as brothers and when 
you cannot meet, you should .write as 
brothers. I wish you good luck.

Sir Robert then read a message from 
the Prince of Wales to the <conts in 
which HU Royal Highness said be 
was gittd to bear of the progrès* 01 
scouting "and the development of the 
Scout spirit and of that “one com- 
radeship which was engendered m the 
Great War and which will give added 
strength to our Empire.”_______

Agriculture Matters 
. Before Commons

and ore no 
shouldows

CHILDREN’S WEAR
Children’s Reefers, all sizes, well made, with double row of 

brass buttons and emblem on sleeve. Bring your children 
and have them fitted at this special price 

Children’s Sailor Tams to match Reefers ....
Girls’ Dresses from 2 years to 6............ ......
Children's Dresses with Bloomers to match, made of nice 

Chambrer or Ginghams, sizes 2 to 6 years—On sale for SL»7 
Children’s Sateen Rompers, nicely trimmed; reg. price

............................................ ...................................  Now /7C*
Girls’ Gingham Dresses, sizes 8 to J4.......... Sale price 98c. up

If You Appreciate Better Values, Visit This Sale

SHOP HERE AND SAVE REAL MONEY
MEN’S WEAR

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear...
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear 
Men’s All Wool Underwear...
Men's Tweed Pants, good dsrk ^

good quality—
Special in thid sale, $1.25 pair 

Men’s White Painter’s Overalls.......... Sale price 98c. pair
Men’. Chambray Working Shirts, in blue, black or khaki

colors; regular price '$1.25............................ On sale_ for 79c.
Men’s Fine Dress Shirts, full size, assorted patterns, sizes

14 to W/j.’........................................................... Sale price 98c.
Men’s Khaki Pants, weUWde, all sises..Sale price $1.98 pair
Men's Silk Tie, ..........................••••••......... . • ■ Sale price 29c
Men’s Brsces, heavy Police or fine Dress Braces—

Sale price 23c
Men’s Fine Cotton Sox in black, blue, grer or brown—

Sale price 19c pair
Thousands of Real Bargains Await You Here

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR
Ladies’ Summer Vesta, good aisés.........Sale price 19c. each
Ladies’ Jersey Knit Bloomers, pink or white, all sizes—

> * Sale price 25c pair
Ladies’ Summer Combinations, nicely trimmed. .Sale price 98c 
Ladies' Sateen Bloomers, in all colors, reg. price $1.00,

Now 69c pair
Ladles’ Colored Sateen Underskirts, with elastic waists—

• On sale for 98c
Ladle»’ Fine Cotton Underskirts, with fine embroidery trim

ming; reg. $130 to $2.00........................Now on sale for 98c
Ladies’ Fine Cotton Nightgowns, reg. price $1.00 to $230—

Now 69c to 98c
Ladies' Envelope Chemises .......................... On sale for 79c
Ladies’ Long Crepe Kimonos, hand embroidered; reg. price

Now on Sale for $2.98

EXTRA SPECIAL
On FRIDAY MORNING, from 930 to » a, m* 

we will ofier to the public a Urge Kitchen Apron in 
Assorted patterns, for the small amount of 17c 
Be in Une loi the bargains. Tell your friends.

Salary of Overseas Commis
sioner Causes Debate—Im
provement of Canadian 
Cheese to Bë Followed Up.

$3.96
...........Only $1.19
On Sale for 49c,Toronto, May 31.—Rev. Dr. George 

M. Milligan, veteran Presbyterian 
preacher and pastor emeritus of Old 
St. Andrew’s Church, has broken 
silence maintained for many years and 
has spoken out with emphasis on the 
church union question. A message from 
him to the Presbyterian Union Move
ment Committee is as follows :

“Having had a great deal to do with 
the church union question at its incep
tion, being moderator of the general 
assembly when it was first introduced 
In 1904, and having taken an active 
part in promoting the movement for 
some years, I am disgusted at the per
sistent cavilling of eertain men 
question that has been thoroughly con
sidered and finally decided. The gen
eral assembly should not be guilty of 
any weakness hi departing from what 
the church has already done, and it 
should not allow itself to be diverted 
from that which it knows to be its 
duty.” \

\ CORSETS AND BRASSIERES
Ladles’ Corsets in pink or white, sizes from 20 to 30, high

Ladles’ Corsets, reg, $235............ .............. . On sale for $>.49
Ladies' Self-reducing Corsets, a very popuUr model, sizes

from 20 to 36 ............................................>. On sale for $1.98
Ladles’ Pink Brassieres, with heavy eUstic bottom, sizes

32 to 44 ........ ’.................................. ...............Sale price 49c.,,
Children’s Waists ........ ............................... On sale from 29c. up

Ottawa, May 81—On an item of $6,- 
000 for the Department of Agriculture, 
there was a spirited discussion. The 
appointment at Duncan Marshall, who 
is in England in connection with the 
removal of the cattle embargo, was 
Sharply criticised. W. Irvine, Labor, 
Calgary East, declared that the Min
ister for Agriculture and Mr. Marshall
____the Siamese twins of agricultural

.operation, and the House should oper- 
cete to separate them. He moved to 
? jeduce the item by $5,999, leaving one 
dollar to send a cable to Mr. Marshall 
with the one word “fired.”

The amendment was defeated 82 to

With a view to improving the quality 
of Canadian cheese, the department of 
agriculture, it was intimated last night, 
is making experiments in manufactur
ing Cheese in a large factory.

Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Minister of 
Agriculture, said he was satisfied that 
one reason why Canadian cheese had 
fallen behind was because it was made 
in a large number of small factories, 
where conditions were not always sat
isfactory.

LOCAL NEWS
Sale price 49c. gar. up 
...Sale price 79c, gar. 
...Sale price 98c. gar.

$530
Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of 

the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, arrived in the city yester
day in connection with hydro matters. 
He intends having a conference with 
C O Foss, chief engineer, who Is ex
acted to return tomorrow from Grand 
Falls. Regarding the repair work at 
Musquash, Dr. Smith ra d the contrac
tors would Ion little time In gertbW 
d„4i to work and completing the job 
in quick time. _______

The two and a half yeWd daugh
ter of Murray O'Keefe, 27 Shenffstreet 
had a narrow escape fr0” death }« 
terday afternoon about 5.80 in Main 
street Street car No 70 in charge of 
Driver Colby was coming along Ma 
street when the child ran in front of it. 
The motorman applied his brakes at 
once and the car was almost stopped 
when it struck the child, knocking ner 
over. Dr. O. Comeau pulled the child 
out from under the fender of the car 
and carried her into Durick’s drug 
store, where it was found that she had 
sustained a cut in her head and some 
'bruises on her limbs. Last evening 
she was reported to be In no serious 
danger but suffering considerably.

MONCTON WANTS THE
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

were A FEAST OF BARGAINS
FOOTWEAR -

As we have discontinued buying footwear, and we find 
ourselves with a big stock on hand, we must clear them from 

shelves. So we are putting prices down for quick clearance 
Men’s Boots in black or brown; reg. prices $630 to $830—

Selling out prices $2.98 and $3.98
............  Selling out price $1.98 pair
...................................... From $1.98 up

READ EACH ITEM CAREFULLY
LADIES’ COATS

Ladies’ Coats and Capes on sale ...................... From $7.98 up
Ladies’ Skirts, to clear .............................. For $>.98 and $2.98

I
Men’s Overalls—a veryover a

our

89. Ladies’ Oxfords ............
Boots for Boys or Girls

LADIES’ DRESSES
Ladles’ Navy Blue Serge Dresses ....................On sale for $5.85
Ladies’ "Homespun” Dresses ............................ Sale price $3.78
Ladies’ Gingham Street Dresses—selling everywhere for 

$3,98—Our sale price, $>.98. Get one while selection is big.
Ladles' Cotton House Dresses.............. . On sale for 98c.
Ladies' Extra Large House Dresses, sizes from 46 to 50, 

in dsrk patterns .......................................... On sale for $>.98

SNEAKERS SOLD HERE AT LOWEST PRICES
STAPLES

YOU GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH AT BASSEN’S
Grey Cotton, very fine quality............................On sale 14c. yd.
Fine White Cotton*—Special..................... On sale for 19c. yd.
Ginghams in a very nice range of Plaids. .On sale for >7c. yd.
Mill Ends of Flannelette..............................On sale for 19c. yd.
Curtain Scrimming in White or Ecru........On Sale for 17c. yd.
Curtains in very nice designs.................. On sale for $>.49 pair

DECLINE TO RECALL 
BANK MANAGERS

Ottawa, May 31—(Canadian Press)— 
A proposal to recall Sir Frederick Wil
liams Taylor, general manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, and Sir John Aird, 
general manager of the Canadian Bank 
of CommSce, was voted down by the 
Commons banking and commerce 
mittee last evening. The committee 
also "reacted a motion to subpoena W. 
L. Baker of Toronto, formerly an of
ficer of the Standard Bank.

The motion to recall the two genera) 
managers was made by G. G. Cootr^ 
Progressive, MacLeod. He wanted to 
obtain definite information as to losses 
on lofn- in the west and also as to the 
coçt of managing western bank 
branches, a commentary on the conten
tion of the ban|t officers that they could 
not afford to dperate western branches 
with loans at 7 per cent as a maxi
mum.

After a brief discussion both motions 
ware voted, dam*.

HOSIERY
Ladies’ Fine Cotton Hose, in black, brown or whit*—

\ Sale price 19c. pair
Ladles' Silk Hose (seconds) to black, brown or whtte—

Sale Price 29c. pâli
Ladies' Fine Lisle Hose, to, all colors........On sale for 39c. pair
Ladies’ Fine Silk Hose, to all new shades, On rate for 69c. pair 
Ladies’ "Holeproof” Silk Hose to Mack and special, 98c. pair 
Children’s Ribbed Hose to black, brown or white—

Sale price 19c.'pair

1BIG MONEY SAVINGS IN EVERY LINE
LADIES’ WAISTS

BOYS’ WEARBADEN-POWELL
TO BOY SCOUTS

Ladtra’ VoUe^friltsTre* prices op to $3.00. On sale for 98c.

îÆ âÆtu i. cü.. wii » dS'toi.s;
Ladies’ Middy Blouses, all white or with navy blue sailer

coda, ............................................ .....................  On sale for 98c.
Take Advantage of the Golden Opportunity.

Sate price $3.98 up 
Sale fffice 98c. pair 

Sale price 59c, up 
...Sate price 49c. 

Sale price $1.19

Boys’ Suits . 
Boys’ Pants 
Boys’ Blouses 
Boys’ Jersey 
Bovs’ AU W

com-
t

Sweaters for summer wear.
riSSi:‘Big Hats, Bare Knees and 

Ugly Faces,” But Learn
ing to Do Their Duty.

*J. BASSENCtreat, May 31.—Sir Robert
3aden-Powell, chief scout, addressed 
ome 2fiOO Boy Scouts at the Mount 
Royal Arena here last night, and also 

T i larger but unseen body of Scouts 
1 whom he reached in a broadcasted 

•adio message. He said he could see 
io difference between scouts here or in 
;he Old Country.

«They all have big hats, bare knees 
ugly turn, bet thear are aU Inara-

Mon

Moncton, N. B., May 81.—Thé City 
Council last night passed a resolution 
asking the provincial and federal gov
ernments to reconsider their decision 
to withdraw financial support from 
the employment bureau here.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCEAND SYDNEY STREETSCOR. »

Use the Want Ad. Way
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SAYS CITY NEEDS 
LADY HIM W

-.6 TELEGRAPH AND Tr-fKB TBIJÊ- 
PHOJXh

Day—Xatn 3417. AfUr 6 fi. m. and 
on Swidqjrr—^lem 8417 or '3418. If 
■ont number is busy pleast coll thé' 
ether.

A MEETING RE \ {■■ ’ #
During the months of June, July, August end September

Saturday. Open Friday until 10 p. m.
close at 1 p- m. onour stores

SPECIALS”U-

: 2%e x

LOCAL NEWSI As a Home 
Protector‘BarnetFriday and Saturday \)

Session at St. Leonard’s and 
an Inspection of Possible 
Sites.

Ei BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of John Laracy was 

held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 102 Winslow, street, to the 
Church of the Assumption for serv
ice by-Rev. H. Ramage. The funtral 

attended by many friends and a 
large number of spiritual offerings 
were received. Relative's were pall
bearers. Interment was in Holy 
Çross.

t

Suggestion Made by Dele
gate from Women's 

Institute.

Children’s Fine Quality 
MILAN HATS, 

$1.75
Really wonderful values.

/
You insist upon having milk 

You would not accept fruit and
Of course you buy the best and purest food possible, 

delivered to you cold and* in sanitary, sealed bottles. . ,
vegetables or meats unless they were perfectly fresh. But after the food is m your home, 
how do you preserve it? 4

You owe it to yourself, wife and children to buy the most efficient protection against 
contaminated foods and the contaminating summer heat.

We sell the Barnet Refrigerator because we believe in its superior qualities of refrigera
tion and the fact that it has no dirt-gathering drain pipe. Contaminating food odors are 
constantly ventilated out.

C. C. Kirby, district engineer of the 
C. P. R. returned to the city this morn
ing from St, Leonards, where he at
tended a meeting of C. P. R. and C. 
N. R. officials who met there to look 

possible sites for the location of 
a hardwood manufacturing plant and 
to discuss plans for the formation of 

ompshy. '
The Seaman Kent Company of Tor* 

onto are interested in the proposed de
velopment of the hardwood industry 
in this province and' are reported to 
have offered to take a large interest in 
the new project, but desire the forma
tion of a ebmpariy in this province. The 
site looked over was declared favor
able, with connections with both the 
C. P. R. and ti. N. R. available. Mr. 
Kirby/ had to leave before the termina
tion of the meeting. When he left plans 
for the formation of a company were 
being discussed.

was

Bring Three Matters to the 
Council’s Attention—Gas
oline Station Application 
Refused — Meter Tenders 
Matter — The Milk Ques
tion.

LADIES’ TAILORED 
SAILORS,

59c, $2.50, $3.50, $4.50 
Why pay more?

over
HELPING HIM ALONG

quiry was received at the office 
Board of Trade this tiiorning

An in 
of the
from Youngstown, Ohio, asking for in
formation that would aid on a pro
posed trip. The writer is going from 
Quebec to Halifax by steamer and 
wishes to come to St John by aatomo- 

An answer was mailed giving 
land and watef routes and also tell
ing of hotel accomodation.

« c
F

: the demonstration of the Barnet Refrigerator at our store this week.Ôorit fail to see 
All aree cordially-invited.

r -
■ ■ 1

-
Another Lot of 50

TRIMMED SUMMER DRESS HATS, $7.50 
Regular values $10 qp, just as tempting bargains 

as last, Saturday.

bile. Action on the part of the city in con
nection with a periodic collection of 
waste matter, regulation of cab and 
taxi fares and the cleaning of streets 
during the night was urged upon mem
bers of the Common Council in com
mittee this morning by a delegation , 
from the local branch of the N. B.

The committee , 
considered and decided to refuse the 
application of O. W. Wood for permis- | 
sion to instal a gasoline service sta- I 
tion op the vacant lot at the comer I 
of Princess and Germain streets. Re
presentatives of two of the tendering | 
companies were heard in connection 
with the contract for meters for the j 
Civic Hydro Commission . and some 
considération was given to the matter 
of a comfort-station, either at Market 
square or in King square, or both. The 
mayor presided and all the commis
sioners were present, as well as A. A. 
McAvity, chairman, and, Barry Wil
son, engineer of the Civic Hydro Com
mission.

*
r r as.' McAVITY’S 11-17 

King Street
/

COMMISSION CLAIMED 
In the Circuit Court this morning be

fore Chief Justice McKeown the case 
of Archer vs. the Great Eastern Gar
age was adjourned to June 22. This 
is a* claim by C. F. Archer of Monc
ton -against the defendant for some 
$200 alleged to be due.him upon the 
sale of a Coles car at the Moncton 
motor shbw. M. B. Inness appeared 
for the plaintiff and W. M. Ryan for 
the defendant.

A THUOUGHTFUL ACT.
A few frjends of Mrs. Harry Ferris 

met at her home, 98 MIBidge avenue, 
last evening in honor of thé 80th anni
versary of her wedding and present
ed a beautiful bouquet to her. Delici
ous/ refreshments were served by the 
ladies and a very pleasant evening was 
spent. Mrs. Ferris, who has been very 
ill for some months, is slowly gaining 
Strength. She was much gladdened by 
the kindness of her friends.

MUST HAVE LIGHTS. ,, 
Commissioner Thornton called atten

tion this morning to a clause in the 
city traffic by-laws which compels, 
drivers of hackney carriages and other 
vehicles to have two lights on their 
conveyances during the hours of darlH 
ness. He said that a determined ef- 
fort would be made \o enforce this law. 
The regulations provide for a fine of 
$4 for each infraction.

X MEETING TOMORROW.
A meeting of the City Commission

ers will be held tomorrow morning to 
arrange the matter of entertainment 
for members of the Weekly Newspaper 
Association to St. John. The Mayor 
has received a communication from the 
Provincial Government In reply to a 
letter from himself, in which the Gov
ernment declines to contribute to the 
cost of entertainment here on the 
ground that it is bearing the expense 
of an official reception to the news
paper delegation in Fredericton.

DANGEROUS WORK.
What might haw ptoven a vary ser

ious accident earlier in the evening, oc- 
curred about midnight when car 
6088, drive* fry*** tate ,his
name was ‘McColgan, from Fairville, 
with two other men .in the car, came 
down Lancaster Road at a furious rate 
of speed. The driver, unable to make 
the turn, dashed into an iron fence, 
protecting a hedge to the property at 
the corner of Chapel street and Duff- 
eri* Row, tore a section of the fence 
away from its foundation, damaging 
the hedge and fetching up against a 
telegraph pole, demolishing it. A 
her of motorists, using this section of 
the road, drive their cars down Lan
caster road and into Dufferen row at a 
speed dangerous to life and limb. Tiie 
attention of the county authorities is 
directed to this particular section. The 
car was towed away some time after 
oné o’clock. »

\
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SL John Teacher
To Fredericton

Ljudiet’ Trimmed Hiti) $2 to $5 

Ladies’ Summer Hats $1.50 
Sport Hats, individual styles, wanted colors, $2.50 to $7.50.

Women’s Institute.I
/

/}

i -
... ■

Open Friday Night Till Ten 
Close Saturday at one.

.
Miss Kathleen O’Neill Goes as 

Regent Street Teacher —- A 
High School Appointment.-

4.

Marr Millinery Co. Ltd. 5V r

m . .

The Holiday- 
Your Furnishings

(Special to Times.) ,
.Fredericton, N. B, May 31—Miss 

Kathleen O’Neill of St. John has been 
appointed to the primary department 
of Regent street school at a salary of 
$800 a year from the school board.

Hugh C. Titus, B. A, formerly of 
Marysville, at present principal at Mill- 
town, has been appointed to the Fred
ericton High School at a salary, from 
the school board, of $1,800 a year. 
Otto Miller, B. A., was appointed to 
the same school a few days ago and the 
staff is complete.

The condition of the apple orchards 
of New Brunswick will be known 
pretty well by next week as the bloom 
is expected to be showing sufficiently 
then to/ give an Idea of prospects in 
fruit.

The heavy snow caused breakage In 
many orchards, which will mean heavy 
loss in trees. In many places, however, 
the damage'was repaired so that the 
ultimate less Was not so great as an
ticipated. .The usual winter damage 
also occurred. The present season in 
apple growing, as in all ojher lines of 
agriculture Is late.

Frank Alfred Nason and Lavinia 
Jean Maynard, both of Fredericton 
Junction, were married on Wednesday 
afternoon in the George Street Baptist 
parsonage by Rev. I. A. Corbett. They 
will make their home at Fredericton 
Junction.

:

— r I
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Women’s Delegation.
The delegation from the Women’s In

stitute consisted of . Mrs. J. W. V. 
Lawlor, Mrs. T. N. Vincent and Mrs. 
Harold Lawrence.

Mrs. Lawlor said she had been dele
gated to bring three maters before the 
'council, the periodic collection of waste, 
feven before the institution of an in
cineration 5 the , enforcement of the 
schedule of cab and taxi fares i arid 
the watering and cleaning of streets 
during the night.

She said three women had been driv
en from the Bay steamer to the depot 
and had been charged $4 each. Re
garding street cleaning she said that 
citizens were compelled to wash win
dows before 9 o’clock In the morning. 
“What the city needs is a wdman com
missioner or woman house cleaner as 
was used effectively in one city in the 
United States,” she said.

Regarding the night cleaning of 
streets, Commissioner , Frink said this 
would mean double pay and double ex
pense and the city could not stand it. 
This time last year he-had $88,000 in 
his street cleaning account; Today he 
had but $62,000.

The Mayor said the city had a sys
tem of inspection regarding waste. 
The council was considering the dis
posal of household waste h,ut ..did. not 
plan to look after the collection of 
commercial waste.

Regarding cab fares, Commissioner 
Thornton said that drivers were sup
plied with a card of legal fares. The 
collection of waste came within the Are 
laws. là addition the Provincial Fire 
Prevention Board was functioning in 
this district.

Gasoline Tank Matter.
Commissioner Thornton reported on 

the matter of the application of O. W. 
Wood for the installation of a gaso- 
lipe service station at the corner of 
Germain and Princess streets. He said 
tjiat some residents had objected while 
others had no objection. Some of those 
who at first objected had since with
drawn the objection. He, however, in 
view of the objections raised, could not 
recommend the granting of the appli
cation7 and he moved that it be re
fused,

Mr. Wood said the owners of prop
erty adjourning the site did not ob
ject, nor did the management of the 
Clifton House.,

Mr. Thornton said he had, a letter 
from the Clifton House objecting to 
the installation.

On a vote being taken the motion 
carried.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
it was decided to call for tenders for 
the dty coal supply.
Oty Comfort Station.

Regarding the proposal to instal a 
comfort station in the Market square, 
Commissioner Thornton expressed the 
opinion that King Square would be a 
more suitable site.

Dr. Frink thought that air additional 
station in King square might be ad
visable. He thought Commissioner 
Thornton’s suggestion that it be placed 
under the band stand was a good one.
Meter Tenders.

Men’si I lii ■ lb* »
V

M t
*, Straw flatsi: . .. !

OUTING SHIRTS—
With collar attached, in tafta and browns 

—•just what you want for the holiday— 
$2.50, $3.50.

SILK BROADCLOTH S
In tan, grey or white, with separate soft 
collars. '

GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS $2.75.
; Either with collar attached or with Sepa

rate collar. .
; i ■>

SWEATERS—
-.‘-.'i Vi1 wr*lm A .,11 h
Pullover styles with shawl collar, in -, 
white, fawn and fancy combinations—
$5.25, $5.56.

Coat Sweaters ih fawn, heather, lovât, ’ 
V heck style for golf and otudoor sports. 
Specially priced, $3.45.

VÆ6
Straw Hat Time Is Here.

What looks better than 
a Smarter Boater?

Heavy braids are right. 
Let us show them to you.

PRICES

Pr>
*■ X

X ■ ’ •"« ' " *' ■
Hlfc

l .
f- ' TS, $5.00.m : 1.j - . •• :>

V■

$3.50 $4.00
Soft Straws—$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

UNDERWEAR—

Athletic, cut in Naincheck, Loisette Silk,
$1 to $4.75.

HOSIERY—

l

ï.
\S

F. S. THOMAS nil wi

Fine mercerized Lisle Socks, specially 
priced, 3 pr. for $1.

U'K

1
539 to 545 MAIN ST.?!
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Sundae TreatsWith Real fruit Sweets

Employment 
Bereau Helps 

Aimons Mother

/'"V ■ V ,#-■ <■<*- Silk Hose in plain colors- and fancy 
clocks, 85c. to $2.

i
L* r .. é*-7 <

-r '".i
neckwear—

Oxford Crepe and Tweed Tex, the sea
son's newest creations, $1.50.

Other Ties, 75c. to $3.00.

Outing Trousers, Belts, Caps, Straw Hats, Shoes and other things.

.1
r SOFT COLLARS—

Van Husen, Ara-Tex, Kant Kcease, 35p., 
50c.

That'the Employment Bureau here 
is not limited In Its activities to ee- 
curing work for those .seeking It is in
stanced by a case heard of by The 
Times today. R is learned th 
mother called at the office this week 
Seeking assistance to having her sixteen 
year old boy returned to his home 
here. He had shipp ed from St. John 
on S. S. West Noska for Dundee, via 
New York. The employment bureau 
Superintendent has written to" the Bri
tish consul In New York, asking him 
to "have the boy interviewed on the 
steamship at New York and have him 
sent back home. It is set out that his 
father is ill and the l»d is needed. It 
was assumed as the boy is under age

C

That’s the ïectét of thé épol, refreshing delicacy of Sundaes 
“The Royal Gardens” where Real FWuit Flavors are
f,‘ :.sîbCi/s... - *

* refiÇ PURITY-ICE CREAM ,
____also flavored vflth âpé 'teÜt juices, makes the charm complete.

- „ ,u - ,

Garden-Cafe - - Royal Hotel

served at 
used. And

: i
: at a num-

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King St. and Germain SLOAK HALLm

s--
»• i
: hftVI:’r

■■■■■■■■■■■mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
‘ ■----- ■ . ■ ■ ■ " a n i*r FOR BRIDES-TO-BE.

About forty young lady friends of 
Miss Ethel Rogers, met at her home 

. ... 29 Metcalfe street on Tuesday evening
there would beno «GIculD' in array- and tendered her a novelty shower in 
Ing for his return to Ms anxious antlclpation of her marriage which is
mother. _________ to take place in June. Little Miss Vera

McKinney in dainty dress of pink or
gandie presented the shower which was 
artistically arranged in a large basket 
decorated in a color scheme of lavender 
and yellow, ornamented with a minia
ture bride attired in ivory satin with 
veil and orange blossoms. Miss Rogers 
is a popular member of the M. ft- A. 
Ltd. staff and the shower was tendered 
by business associates. An enjoyable 
evening was spent by all present and 
many beautiful and useful gifts testify 
to the esteem In which the bride-to-be 
is held.

Relatives and friends gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McElhiney. 
87 High street, on Tues*y evening in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. John A. McEl
hiney, recently married. The evening 

spent in games and music and a 
jolly good time enjoyed by all present 
Just before refreshments were served 
the bride and groom were showered 
with lovely gifts of glass, linen, china, 
and money. Though taken by surprise 
they expressed their appreciation in a 
few well chosen words. After singing 
“For They Are Jaily Good Fellows” 
all joined in wishing them a long and 
prosperous married life. Music was fur
nished by W. Murphy, L. Merlyn and 
L. McElhiney.__________________
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SKATING EVENTS
AT OLYMPICSpL 

P# % 0
■o"

A
Skaters will be interested to learn 

the events that are carded for the 
Olympic trials at Chamonix, France, 
at thé meet to be held Jan. 6 to Feb. 
8, next winter. The distances are 600 
metres, 1,800, 8,000 and 10,000 metres. 
It will be seen that there Is no such 
thing as the 220 yards and that those 
to compete will need'to train for dis
tances. There has not yet been receiv
ed here any Word as to the size of the 
trade. That will come later. Figure 
skating for ladies, for men and for 
doubles are also on the list.
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MORE AUTOS THAN EVER.

(Fredericton Gleaner)
“There is every indication that there 

will be more automobiles sold in New 
Brunswick this year than ever before,” 
Premier Veniot said this morning. 

“The fact that automobile owners 
to have about all put off send-

* was
Jl.1

t

a. Furniture of Reed is always delightfully airy and comfortable, and at Everett s prices it 
is within the reach of all.

H. M. Hopper, representing the 
Packard Electric Co. was heard in con
nection with the recommendation of 
the Hydro Commission that the tendei 
of the Canadian General Electric Com
pany for hydro meters be approved. 
He presented a reply to the report of 
Barry Wilson, engineer of the Civic 
Commission, in which he denied that 
the Packard meter was inferior to the 
others. He said the Power Company’s 
equipment was about 9-10 Packards.

F. A. Pumple, local manager of the 
Canadian General Electric Co., also 
spoke, backing up the record of the 
product of his company.

Further consideration was deferred 
until the first committee meeting of 
the Council next week.

It was decided to meet in committee 
on Tuesday morning.

The Mayor said he had made some 
enquiries regarding milk and had re; 
ceived replies from the Board of Health 
and the Milk Producers’ Association.

issioners

%I.
I

seem
ing their license fees in until a few 
days before they wanted to use their 

and the retarded spring season 
have combined to make the worst con
gestion the Motor Vehicle Branch have 

' experienced,” said the Premier.
“An enlarged staff are working night 
and day, but there have been between 
6,000 and 7,000 applications for license 
plates this month and the staff simply 
cannot catch up.”

Premier Veniot said that the petrol 
system for the trunk highways was 
being organised as rapidly as possible, 
but Its inauguration had been delayed 
by the unusual freshet conditions and 
the necessity for immediate repairs 
which were engrossing the attention of
the public works deportment staff. A Canadian Press despatch from 
Some of the patrol crews are already at Montreal says that “Hero” passed
workfthe Premier said. through there yesterday. While m town
» ____ , - ---------------- he walked about the streets and visited

ST. JOHN GIRL GRADUATES. points of interest, proudly displaying
Among those receiving their dip- his three medal». He is on a transcon-

lcmas from the School fdr Graduate tinental tour from Newfoundland to
Nurses McGill University, Montreal, Vancouver, and appeared very much
tills week was Miss Gertrude McCul- taken with Montreal. Hero is a bright -i-oronto, May 31—A Glasgow bound
lough, daughter of Mrs. P. McCullough, Newfoundland dog, part husky, and ^ steamer from Montreal this week
9 Exmouth street Miss McCullough boasts of courage and. intelligence that ^ the biggest shipment of
is a graduate of the Sacred Heart Con- enabled him to accomplish what man made from this coun
vent, Halifax, and of St John’s ‘Hospi- failed to do He claims the distinction * gn indlvldual cattle feeded, con
tai, Lowell, Mass., and has now com- of saving ninety-two “v"» girting of 170 head, fed over the past
pleted her post graduate course m Pub- steamer Ethie » hen .he was wreeked J the R j p^ming farms at
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VACUUM CLEANERS 
to hire by tie day.

M cars
i

the: HOUSE FURNISHERf: St
4

1 ever 91 Charlotte Strict.“Hero” and Master 
Cross Dominion

■J“Tell the Girls to Shower 
Dolly with

WEAR-EVER”

t

t Mf
Dennis Kane of St. John on 

Transcontinental Tour With 
Famous Dog.

•TRADE£
Don’t Put Off Till Tomorrow

.#

and cooks everything beautifully.” . .. .
The “Wear-fever” stamp is on the bottom of every utensil, just

“ ?Wll**ffnd a splendid variety of “Wear-Evet* Aluminum Cook

ing Ware to the Household Department of

,1 X THE STRAWSS;j. *

You Should Put On Today!
Men are showing their independence by no longer bring 

slaves to custom and calendar. THe answers to sunnr days are in 
windows and store stock.
Everything that's correct. \

White and Tan Split Straws, $2.50, $2.75 
Sennets and Fancy Honeytiomb Straws, $2.75, $3.00 

Novelty Braids, $3.50

'• ► to look itHe asked the comm 
over at some time.#

- SENDS 170 FAT STEERS
TO ENGLISH MARKETW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. our

«

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours:—8-6. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. Open Friday 

evenings until 10#

i A*»

iI" ■ I D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDm 9t. John, N. B>* Since 18591 W
h -
ù' :.S:

•< ;

tien. V

I

3

!
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POOR DOCUMENT
i
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VCHARLES DEVEAU KILLED IN

CANTERBURY ST. BUILDING ALL KILLED BY , KILBANE AND SIX HUNDRED PAIRS OF
EYES LOOK FOR SPEEDERS

I

TRAIN AT CROSSING *1 BOUT I

DUMBELLS TICKET 
SALE BT MM.

I
Queen Street Man Crushed to Death In Elevator in Quarters of 

j Dominion Rubber Systems, Ltd.
Premier Veniot Announces That Road Supervisors and Patrol

men Are Under Orders to Suppress Auto Recklessness.
V

Man, Wife and Baby in an Master Boxer and Clever 
Auto Struck as They Were Ringman to Defend Title 
on Holiday Picnic.

Charles DeVeau, of 157(Queen street, was almost instantly 
killed about 2 o'clock this afternoon when he Was caught and

been made through the malls. This --------- ------ ' (............. The Dominion Rubber Systems, Lim-
obviates the necessity of box-office pur- ,ted’ were "1»a«ed «° removing to the
chases on the rush .opening and gives new Premises, and . the unfortunate^
a wide choice. Remittances must be man was 0,1 the elevator with a load of
made either by marked check or money boxes. He apparently had been stand-
.2SÎ' ^ In envelopes 1# always. lhg on the edge of the elevator and In
risky and the theatre cannot assume re- . T. , , , . . , , ,,
sponslblUty for Its safe arrive). - Simply hed been CTUshed to death"
Indicate your choice of location of seats Several ribs on his right side were
and the Imperial treasurer, will mall broken, but otherwise be' showed no
back the best available tickets. * sign of Injury or suffering except that

he was frothing at the mouth. Dr. 
Allingham was summoned hastily, but 
medical aid was useless. He was dis
covered by George Poster arid Welling
ton Barton. He was alone on the top 
floor at the time of the accident.

The victim' was an Englishman 
about .twenty-five years of age,* and 
leavfes a wife and one child. He had 
been employed with the rubber Com
pany only a short time.

Coroner H. A. Porter said there 
would be an Inquest.

Fredericton, N. B., May 31-—"Six hundred road supervisors 
and highway patrolmen have automatically become provincial con
stables for die purpose of enforcing the Motor Vehicle Act ^n New 
Brunswick,” Premier Veniot said this morning. "These men are 
now on duty and they have been instructed to give their attention 
especially to enforcement of the provisions of the law which pro
hibits speeding. We intend to put an end to speeding on the pub
lic highways of the province.”

The Premier said that drivers of automobiles appearing on the 
highways after June 1 with 1922 numbers would be prosecuted. 
Mr. Veniot will leave here this afternoon for Montreal.

on Next Saturday.
: l

New York, May 81.—(Associated 
Press),—John Patrick Kllbane,sfeather- 
weight boxing champion of th A world, 
who ,1s to defend, his title against Eu
gene Crlqul, of France, In a 15-round 
decision contest at the Polo Grounds, 
next Saturday, won the title from Abe 
Attell In Vernon, California, in 1912, 
receiving the referee’s decision after a 
20-round engagement.

Then at the age of 21 and at the 
height of 'his career, Kilbane outfought 
the slipping Attell throughout the con
test; blinding him with straight lefts to 
the face and an occasional right smash 
to jaw and ribs. Attell endeavored to- 
draw his young opponent Into a close- 
quarter slugging match but the wily 
Kilbane stood off, boxing blT way to 
fame.

In the following year Kilbane barely 
saved hte title In a 20-round bee with 
Johnny Dundee, of New York, holding 
the little Italian to a draw. Kilbane 
easily disposed of other pretenders to 
the featherweight throne, but in 1917 
he grew too ambitious and tried to 
take the lightweight title from Benny 
Leonard. Leonard knocked out Kilbane 
In three rounds.

Kilbane has not defended his title in 
more than a year. In an Indifferent 
exhibition against Freddy Jacks In 
Cleveland In 1921 he received the news
paper decision. Later he sknocked- out 
Danny Frush, an Englishman, in seven 
rounds. In 1922 he failed to don a 
glove, demanding all sorts of money 
for fighting. He repeatedly was chal
lenged by Johnny Dundee, but refused 
to meet him unless his demands for 
large purses were met.

The New York boxing cqpa mission 
then (declared Kilbane’s title open in 
New York. Later Danny Frush and 
Johnny Dundee fought for it, and 
Frush being knocked out by the Ital
ian veteran, Dundee was proclaimed 
champion, insofar as the New York 
commission was concerned. When Crl
qul came to the United States Dundee 
refused, at first, to relinquish his claim 
to the first engagement with Kilbane, 
but Withdrew when promised a fight 
with the winner. Kilbane was auto
matically restored to good standing to 
this state when granted a license.

Kilbane Is a master boxer and a 
clever ringman. He has defeated every 
featherweight of note excepting Dun
dee since he won the title. H 
bom to Cleveland of Irlsh-Amerlcan 
parentage April 18, 1899.

Hartford, Conn., May 81.—Mr. and 
tyrs". L. L. Timmerman of New Britain 
and their 18 months old daughter, were, 
instantly • killed yesterday at Elmhill 
Crossing when their automobile was 
struck by a southbound train speed
ing to make up lost time.

The family were starting on a Me
morial Day -picnic and apparently did 
not hear the warning gong at the cross
ing. The car was demolished and the 
track for many yards was strewn with 
sandwiches and other dainties of a pic
nic /lunch. Mr. Timmerman, who was 
driving, was carried two hundred yards 
by the train, but his body was not as 
badly mangled as that of his wife, and 
baby.

BOY SCOUTS DO 
NOT NEED PERMITSLOCAL NEWS. SCOTIA TRAGEDYCOMMISSIONER HERE.

J. E. Ray, Canadian Trade Commis
sioner for Manchester, arrived In the 
city today and is registered at tire 
Royal Hotel. He Is here to Interview 
business men, importers and exporters 
and will make his headquarters at the 
Board of Trade rooms during his stay.

t

LOCAL NEWS Exempt from Forest Obliga
tion—Conference at Fred- 
erictoh on Power Develop
ment.

Father Goughian’s picnic at Lofch 
Lomond the big attraction for the holl-

- Yarmouth, N. S., May 31. — Fears 
that two more lives Would be added to 
the toll of death at Qninan, near here, 
when Mrs. Edward Hatfield and her 
three children were drowned to the 
Tueket River on Tuesday, were ban
ished late last night, when Mrs. Dun- 
canson and her grandchild, missing 
since they witnessed the tragedy from 
the river bank, were found in the 
woods three miles from the scene of 
the drowning. The sight of the mother 
and her children in their death strug
gles while she and others stood by 
helplessly, proved too much of a 
strain upon Mrs. Duncanson, who, mo
mentarily dazed, wandered away into 
the woods, taking her little grand
daughter with her. Both were well 
when discovered.

W.M.S.ATB8R0EREHÜJT'TCOMMUNION.
ty-ftve boys and girls received —_______________________________
first Holy Communion In St. ......

John the Baptlast church this morning. M. Krylenko, state proeecu- 
Mass-Was celebrated by Rev'J. J .Me- tor, who will act for the soviet 
Derto«rtt at 7,1» o’clock. T«e children fc, the trial of Patriarch 
have been receiving Instructions fdr 
some time past from Father McDer
mott.

day.Fort
their

Steamer Ocpnee. leaves Indlantown 
1p.m. daylight

No need to be to doubt as to how to 
spend the holiday. Father Coughlan’s 
picnic, Loch Lomond.

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., May 31.—Hon. 

C. W. Robinson, Minister of Lands and 
Mines, announced today* that he had is
sued exemption in the matter of for
est trail permits to ,Boy Scouts, soout 
masters, clergymen, school teachers and 
pupils accompanied by school teachers.

James Edmundson of Scotch Lake, 
York County for having In his posses
sion mash suitable for the manufacture 
of spirits, without a license in last Oc
tober, was today fined 

Hon. E. A. Smith i 
of the N. B, Power Commission ' were 
in conference last night with Premier 
Veniot on Grand Falls development 
and the proposal to link up with the 
Gould development on the Aroostook 
to serve Woodstock, Centrevllle and 
neighboring places.

:!■
(Special to The Timet.)

St. Stephen, N. B., May 81.—The 
convention of the Methodist Women's 
Missionary Society of N. B. and P. E. 
L met In McColl Methodist church on 
Wednesday afternoon. The roll call 
showed sixty-six officers' and delegates 
present. A delightful address/ of wel
come was given by Miss Myra Vea
se}' of St. Stephen. Then followed the 
Introduction of returned missionaries 
from Japan—Misses Gertrude Hamil
ton and Ruth Harper and a missionary 
elect to China, Miss Eifttice Peters. 
Miss Hisako Koike a graduate of the 
Toklo • school in Japan, was warmly 
greeted. Also among the visitors wel
comed was Miss Lethem of Palm 
Branch.

An Introductory address on “Don’ts 
for Doers” was given by the- president, 
Mrs. Sanford. The question box was 
introduced by Mrs. F. S. Dlngee, the 
literature table, by Mrs. G. M. Young. 
A consecration and memorial service 
was led by Mrs. W. A. Thompson fol
lowed by a communion servi». con
ducted by Rev. Messrs Heaney and G. 
M. Young.

On Wednesday evening the devotion
al exercises were IgA by Rev. Mr. Hea
ney. Miss Hisako Koike, in native cos
tume,1 added much to the interest as 
she made her first address in English 
before a Canadian audience.

Mrs. T. A. Clarke, treasurer, gave 
her annual report. The report of the 
branch corresponding secretary. Mrs. 
Emman was a forcefut address. An In
teresting address was delivered by 
Miss Gertrude Hamilton* B. A. on 
“The New Mind of The East.”

At this morning’s session were re
ports of district superintendents. Much 
difficulty was reported during the hard 
winter. In some cases there were de
creases fcut interest eras maintained 
generally and enthusiasm nit to the 
least abated. The report of the super
intendent of Christian stewardship 
was prepared by Mrs. ty.. A. Goodwin, 
who #t the last moment was prevented 
from coming; and was read by Miss 
Anderson of Moncton. It ' dealt with 
the story of the. sower and the seed. 
Many excellent suggestions were made 
and many of the auxiliaries and circles 
are adopting the principle of system
atic giving.

Miss Lathern, editor of Palm Branch 
reported upon the success of that pub
lication and Mrs. Young spoke of leaf
lets received.

Tikhon.

"NEXT WINTER” IS 
BEGUN IN MONTANA

III PERSONALSA PLEASANT EVENING.
A pleasant ’gathering took place last 

evening at the home of J. Edward Long
West It. John, When friends of Miss nnfi Siirrmmrtin»
Ethel Morrow tendered her a novelty ”U,te ana me Surrounding
shower O# useful end pretty gifts. On Country Under a Snow 
behalf of the Y. P. A. of St. Columbe , ■/ ; " K ,, —, ,
church, Rev. w. m. Townsend pre- Blanket as May* Ends.
Rented to Teddy Campbell * gold tie Butte, Montana, May 31-“Next

Æt! W*” slâitëd in Montana yesterday 
sang several soloi very effectively. Re- wt,gn a heavy snow blanketed Butte 
freshments were served. arid the surrounding country, and when

cold rain and snow struck Helena.
The N. S. Springer Ltd., building in £"**

Mm street was quitebàdly damage!by ^
tire this morning. Thé fire started In througbout the aftèrhooD' 
the roof and a considerable portion had y,, wjrT"?n 
to be cut «way. Furtnture in William UN JYLfcJYLVJKY Ur 
Curren’s flat as well as stock in the 
front store of N. S. Springer I Ad., was 
damaged by water. The damage to Florida, Mo, May 31.—(Associated 
the stock was covered by Insurance. Piers)—The plan-to establish a Mark 
(the fire was confined to the roof and Twain memorial park here, where the 
was extinguished before it had a humorist was born, has met with an 
chance to spread.

i
Moncton Times i — Miss Waneta 

Lutes left yesterday for Montreal 
where she will be one of the principals 
to tin Interestingevent. Lloyd Beers 
left last evening for Quebec where he 
will spend the summer months. Dr, 
Stanley N. Donald, who recently grad
uated In Dental Siirgery from the To
ronto University left for St. John 
where he will write the examinations 
for entrance as a member of the Do
minion Dental Council.

Fredericton, Mail)—G. E. Howie, 
who has been employer at Fairvllle for 
the last year, Is toovlng his family here.

Ottawa Journal:—Mr. and Mrs. M. 
G. Teed, of St. John, N. B., and Miss 
Margaret Teed and Gerald Teed are 
expected to Ottawa soon to visit 
friends. * t

R. E. Lartnour, general freight agent 
of tiré C. P. R. eastern lines, was in 
the city yesterday conferring with 
local officials. He left last evening' 
for Boston. *«-

'O. G, BraiticOmbe o'f the staff of 
Manchester) Robertson, Alllpon, I Ad- 
will be a passenger on the Cunard 
Line steamer Antoria sailing from 
Montreal on June 2.

Friends of Miss Kathleen Stinson, 
King street, West St. John, will re
gret to learn that she was compelled 
to undergo an operation in the Gen
eral Ppubllc Hospital on Tuesday. Her 
friends will unite to wishing for her 
speedy recovery.

Mrs. H. V. McKinnon and her son, 
Ronald, left last night for Vancouver, 
B. C., and will be followed soon by 
Mr. McKinnon. Ronald is better 
after his recent illness.

Hon. Dr, W. E. and Mrs. Foster re
turned home today from Montreal, 
where they attended tHe graduation ex
ercises of Royal Victoria College, 
where their daughter, Miss Joan M., 
received her degree of Bachelor of Arts.

Montreal Gazette:—The Rev. R. P. 
McKlm and Mrs. McKlm, of St, John, 
N. B., arrived to town early This week, 
and left last evening for Toronto where 
they will be present at the marriage of 
their daughter, Miss Alice Maud Mc- 
Kim, to Oapt. E. F. Peacock,, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Scott Peacock, at 
Montreal. During their stay to town, 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. McKlm were at the 
Windsor Hotel.

TO ATTEND WEDDING.
(Montreal Gazette)

Miss Audrey McLeod, of St. John, 
N. B., who Is to be one of the brides
maids at the marriage of Miss Alisa 
Paterson, on June 12, will arrive in 
town this week end, and will be the 
guest of Miss Paterson for a short 
time. Miss McLeod will also visit her 
aunt, Mrs. Hazen Hansard, The Lin
ton, for a short time before returning 
home. >

The marriage of Miss Alisa Pater
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Dakers Paterson to Gerald S. Parke, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. George Parke, 
will take place on Tuesday afternoon 
June 12, at five o’clock,' daylight sav
ing tirjie, at Erskine Presbyterian 
Church. Miss Carol Paterson will at
tend her sister as mald-of-hoiior, and 
the bridesmaids will be Miss Norali 
Hodgson,Miss Helen Hogg, Miss Aud
rey McLeod of St. John, and Miss 
Jessie Barlow. Miss Carol Ayer, cou
sin of the bride, will act as flowfr girl, 
and her nephew, Master Puterson Mer
cer, will be the train-bearer, Dr. Ken
neth Parke will art as best man, and 
the ushers will be Mr. Lawson Wil
liams, Mr. George Foster, Mr. Wilfred 
Stevenson, Mr. Meredith Brown, Mr. 
J. Gemmill Wilson and Mr. Edward 
Aikman.

, -VM-- ■

$200 here, 
and C. O. Foss

Yeast For Flesh,
Iron For BloodFIRE THIS MORNING.

New Combination Builds 
Strength in Ten Days.

You need to enrich the blood with 
iron at the same time you use yeast 
k> put on flesh. So scientiste have per
fected a new combination, Ironlzed 
Yeast, that beats anything you ever 
saw for pitting real stayrthere strength 
Into pale, thin, run-down folks.

In as short a time as ten davs, and 
to many cases even more qulckl}* 
that, lionised Yeast starts Increase and 
and zest to appetite that proves beyond 
question Its amazing health-building 
power. The Iron strengthens and re
vitalises the blood, while the yeast is 
building firm solid flesh, And correcting 
constipation difficulties.

Scientists now agree that brewer’s 
yeast Is the richest source of vitamines 
known. So thousands of pale, sick and 
underweight people are gaining health 
and strength through Trdnised Yeast, 
which Is a combination of iron and 
other valuable tonic ingredients with 
yeast Imported 
cry, England, and especially concen
trated under the process recommended 
by Dr. A. Sddoll, of the Hygienic 
Laboratory of the U. S. Public Health 
Service.

Get Ironlsed Yeast from your drug
gist today. It is convenient,and; pleas
ant to take, being in handy tablet form. 
The ten days treatment , costs only 
$1.00. It Is guaranteed to give satis
factory results or your money' will be, 
cheerfully refdnded.

BRITISH ORGANIZATION
TO BATTLE WITH CANCER

MARK TWAIN London, May 81—Some of the fore
most. British physicians, surgeons and 
other prominent persons have formed 
an organization for the promotion of 
cancer research. The first step was 
the issue of an earnest appeal through
out the British Empire today for funds 
to aid In the work.

The movement is to be known as 
“the British Empire Cancer Cam
paign.” The promoters, to comply with 
the law regulating the holding of pub
lic monies, have incorporated them
selves.

According to official statistics for 
1921, cancer was answerable for one 
In every seven deaths of persons above 
thirty years of age in England and 
Wales.

e was

t
encouraging ; 
fleets of the

THE SWIMMING SCOWS. Tutorial Park Association, which is foS- 
Commlssloner Bullock announced tering the movement, 

this morning that the city swimming 
scows would be In operation about the 
end of next week at the foot of Ken
nedy street. They will again be in 
charge of Mark Bunts, who has held 
that position for the last two years 
and under whose direction many 
youngsters, as well as a large number 
of adults, have learned to swlm.

nose, according to of- 
ark Twain State Me- He Fc_J Them 

A Great Benefit than
The executive committee has set Au

gust as “Mark Twain month,” and the 
first ' week In September as “Mark 
Twain week.” All lovers of the fam
ous humbrist should read at least one 
of his books to August, the committee 
declared, and heads of schools will be 
asked to have some sort of 
on one day In “Mark Twain 

M. A. Violette, owner of the home 
hire to which Mark Twain was born, 
has promised to donate, the house and 
Its old-time curios to the association.

Mark Twain was bom on Novem
ber 80, 1885, and in his autobiography 
he humorously speaks of Florida as 
having “two streets, each a couple of 
'hundred yards long, the rest of the ave
nues mere lanes, with rail fences and 
corn "fields on either > side.” » Florida, 
however, has grown Into a- neat little 
town with all the usual business insti
tutions. •

The majority of the association are 
editors of newspapers In Missouri.

Mr. Alphonse Cole Praises 
Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets.

Quebec Man Who Suffered From In
digestion and Stomach Trouble 
Found Relief to Dbdd's Dyspepsia 
Tablets.

memorial
week.”

THE KIND'S BIRTHDAY.
Millie big attraction for the holiday 

twill be the picnic at Father Coughlan’s 
' grounds, Lech Lomond. For the small 

sum of sixty centsWie, round trip to 
the picnic can be made. Motor ’busses 
Will leave the Y. M. C. I, Cliff street, 
at nine, eleven and 130 and return at 
five and seven o'clock. Dinner and 
supper will be served on the grounds. 
The City Comet Band will Wr to at
tendance all day. • Whltebone's Circus 
and exhibitions of Egyptian relics will 
be a feature of, the picnic.

FRENCH LINE AFTERSt. Flaveto, P. Q., May 80—(Special) 
—Relieved of the aches and pains of 
dpspepsia, Mr. Alphonse Cote, who 
resides here, is loud in his praises of 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

“I can tell you frankly, that after 
taking your tablets, I found a change 
in my health at once.”
States, “I have taken other remedies, 
but they did me no good. The result 

Eating is now a 
hardly

LARGER SUBSIDIES
Paris, May 81—O. J. Dal Piaz, presi

dent of the board of directors of the 
French Line, today made a request for 
larger subsidies for his company at a 
hearing before a committee of senators 
and deputies. He said it was necessary 
that the French Line increase the num
ber of Its fast mail steamers between 
Havre and New York.

from Bass’ Ale Brew-

Mr. Cote

was wonderfpl. 
pleasure to me, and I 
have any pains at all.” « *

, Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets certainly 
add to the joy of living. They make 
eating a pleasure and Insure against 
the after effects of meal or banquet 

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets have 
proved the most successful treatment 
for Dyspepsia and Indigestion yet dis
covered.

ever
CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL

AFIRE; ALL SAVED

Pittsburg, Pa., May 81.—The chil
dren’s hospital f Pittsburg, was de
stroyed by fire today. More than 100 
little patients, most of them crippled 
were moved to the Magee Maternity 
Hospitaly nearby. There was no loss 
of life.

A 15 POUND LOBSTER.
(Halifax Chronic!»)

A large lobster was taken at- Pope’s 
Harbor, N. S., bV Herbert Gerrard 
of Gerrard’* Island. The lobster mea
sured 44 Inches from tip to tip,of the 
Claws extended, 22% inches from nose 
to end of tall, 88% inches from end 
of antennae extended to tip of tail. 
The body measured 17% in1 circumfer
ence ; the large, claw 14% inches and 
tHe small claw 11% Inches in circum
ference.

This grand-daddy of lobsters tipped 
the scales at fifteen pounds neat. It 
■was delivered to G. B. Abriel’s can
nery at Pope’s Harbor, where the shell 
Is being prepared for mounting.

RESOLUTIONS
OF KIWANIANS

Atlanta, Ga., May >1—Klwanls 
members were pledged to support any 
constructive movement toward per
manent ÿeeoe, the dbseyVance at 
mother's day and to givç «id to dis
abled veterans of; the Great War, In 
resolutions adopted yesterday, by the 
convention of Kiwnnls " Clubs Inter
national. Support for . veterans In
cludes the securing of employment for 
them.

Another resolution declared It 
the duty of Klwanlans to participate 
actively In the elections in their 
respective countries.

ENGAGEMENT.
Mrs. M. E. Anderson announces the 

engagement of her gr^nd-daughter, 
Marion Josephine Moore to George Al
bert Steele of this city. They wedding 
to take place at tpi early date.

THE HOME FOR WOMEN.
, —>Vi ■ ;   1 ...

Ernest H. Biota, of, Halifax, Supt. of 
neglected and delinquent children of 
Nova Scotia, arrlvedln Moncton Tues
day afternoon. Accompanied by Rev. 
b. W. F. Glendenning, Rev. J. A. Ram
say, and Messrs. L, W. McAnn and D. 
A. McBeath, representing the Moncton 
Home for Young Women, he made an 
inspection of the site at Coverdale for 
the proposed Home for Young Women, 
and spent some time discussing the'na
ture of the building propoed for con
struction.

May Building Work
Building permits Issued' here during 

May Covered building operations to the 
extent of $60,000, as compared with 
$158,000 for the same month last 
year. The total for 1923 to date was 
$76,800, while in the same period in 
1922 it was $280,000.

Permits issued during May included 
the following:—

J. G. Lake, two' two-family wooden 
houses, 155 Orange street, $10,000.

G. C. Martin, wood dwelling, 318 
Duke street, $5,000.

Harold Climo, remodel roof, 53 Dor
chester street, $8,500.

W. T. and John White, wood apart
ments, 97 Orange street, $14,000.

R X. Wearing, self-contained wood 
dwelling, Suffolk street, west, $2,000.

Church of England Institute, brick 
auditorium, $10,500.

Mrs. W. G. Estabrook, wood dwell
ing, 40 Seeley street, $11,000.

E. Hogan, wood barn, Short street, 
$4,000.

was

LOBSTERS, FOR BOSTON.
Boston Herald :—LobStoes are 'Arriv

ing freely from the Maritime Provinces 
and the receipts promise to Increase as 
other and new boats are placed to 
commission. Yesterday the steamer 
Frances Boutilier, from' Canso, (N. S., 
brought 28,460 pounds of “lives” jllnd 
the Prince George, due to arrive today 
from Yarmouth, N. S., will have a 
large shipment.

MILBS-BARTLETT I
Yesterday morning at the Parish 

chtirch, Fredericton, George Frederick 
Mjles of Lewiston, Me., a son of the 
late Herbert Miles of Maugerville, and 
Jennie Beatrice Bartlett, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Bartlett of Mau- 
gervlile, were united in marriage by 
Rev. Alban F. Bates. "l

: r

.
?

Notices of Births, Marriage* 
and Deaths, 50 cents

i
PASTEURIZED MILK.

Numerous complaints are being 
heard throughout the North End 
against the compulsory use of pasteur
ized milk. Petitions are in circulation 
against the measure and are being sign
ed by a large number of people. One 
complaint is that children will not 
drink the milk, also that older people 
who are in poor health do not relish It, 
and are thus losing the benefits for
merly derived from this nourishing 
food. Dealers have acknowledged to 
some of their patrons that any milk 
they’ have left over is taken back to 
the pasteurization plant and sent out 
the following day. To this is attribut
ed the fact that milk, which formerly 
stayed fresh, now becomes sour andjin- 
fit for use.

BIRTHS
•V*

O’LEARY—On May 27, 1923, to Mr. 
end Mrs. Jaa. L. O’Leary, Eastmount, 
a daughter.

MONCTON PERSONALS.> ■l
t (Moncton Transcript.)

Mrs. J. B. Crockett and her daughter, 
Mrs. George Knight, left this afternoon 
for Vancouver.
. “Del” Hart and family of West St. 

John were in the city yesterday and 
left by motor car for Rlchibucto.

Mr. and Mrs. John Donley, formerly 
of Kitchener, Ont., have arrived in the 
city and will take up their residence 
here.

Miss Jean Bedford will leave on Mon
day for Montreal where she will in 
future reside.

H. H. Trites left this afternoon for 
the Canadian West In connection with 
the estate of his late brother, George, 
who met death by accident last week 
on his ranch in Alberta. He is to be 
joined by his brother, A. B. Trites at 
Edmonton.

4\

DEATHS
xWORDEN—Suddenly at Samondale, 

Queenl Co- on May 30, Thos. C. 
Worden, leaving three sons and five 
daughters to mourn.

Fifiieral at Thornetown Friday, June ËHÉÜ1rJpi
$ %

wmi.

TIN MEMORIAM # TURKEY GIVES UP
CLAIM TO ISLAND 

Lausanne, May 31. — Turkey has 
wittolrawn her claim to Casteloriro, 
thus admitting Italian sovereignty over 
the island, which lies off the Asia Mi
nor qoaety /

LITTLEJOHN—In loving memory 
or Pte. Daniel E. Littlejohn, who was 
killed in France May 81, 1917.

“Gone tost not Forgotten.”

Oil well fire at Corsicana, Texas, which burned for a week 
before it could be extinguished and resulted in the lose of a number 
of lives.

The Duke of Connaught presenting the cup and medals to the 
captain of the Sunningdale team, which won 

the ".Connaught Cup” at Baamhot-FAMILYyi

■ ar■*
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GIF! JEWELRY 
IN ONE PRICE 

SALE WINDOWS
Tomorrow the wedding gift seaan 

is being observed in lively fashion bj 
two one-price sale windows at L. L 
Sharpe & Son’s. Everything bride 
bridesmaid, groom, best man and 
attendants 
ceptable—in fact jewelry, piste and ch1 
glass for all have been grouped plainly 
below the natural prices. At 2.80 In 
the afternoon two windows will go on 
sale—one With articles of $4 to $11 
value for the one price of $2.95. And 
the windows will be kept filled all 
through Saturday.

Tjpe $2.96 window will have a $10 
mahogany clock, an $8 cake basket, 
$10 mesh bags, indestructible French 
pearl strings worth $6 to $10, solid 
10 k gold lavallières worth $6. French , 
Ivojy manicure rolls in cases worth 
$5, $7.50 and many rival attractions.

The $7.96 window will have diamond 
lavallières worth $20, $25, a 14 day 
clock worth $28, French Pearl strings 
(indestructible) in plush cases and 
worth $15 to $26, fully jewelled strap 
watches worth $12 to $20. $20 water 
sets in magnificent cut glass, a dozen 
of cut glass goblets in berry design 
worth $16 and a great assembly of sil
ver and jewelry in general. Not one 
worth less than $10.

would find most ac-

t

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

I Arrived Today.
S. S. Waidke, 2144, Hanks, from New 

York.
Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Sch E. Mayfield, 76 Brown 
for Five Islande; gas sdi. W. D. Man- 
gan, 96, Rolfe, for St. Martins.

Sailed Today
S. 8. Frederick, 726, Orth, for Mc

Kinnon's Harbor, N. S.
Sch. Maria A. Howes, 895, Taylor, 

for Parraboro.

MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Frederick sailed today for Mc

Kinnon’s Harbor, Cape Breton, to load 
plaster for Newark.

The Caraquet la due to sail from 
Bermuda tomorrow afternoon for SL 
John.

Thé Combo sailed from Montreal on 
May 28 for Dundee and Hull.

The Appomattox sailed from Liver
pool on May 26 for Montreal.

The Manchester Regiment arrived In 
Manchester on May 27 from Montreal.

The Manchester Brigade arrived In 
Montreal on May 29 from Manchester.

The Pluto arrived to New York on 
Saturday from St. John and will go In

I

avigater arrived in 
Montréal on May128 from Cardiff andstr&aum.
treat on May 28 from Cardiff and 
Swansea. „

The Canadian Planter sailed from 
Quebec on May 28 for London and 
Antwerp. ,

The Canadian Runner was due in 
Montreal yesterday from the West
InTfk banèdlirr^ipper 

John’s, Nfld- on May 26 from Mon
treal. tu***» .

The Canadian Seigneur arrived in 
Wellington on May 26 from Halifax.

The Canadian Spinner arrived in 
Aidelaide on May 26 frirai Halifax.

The Canadian Squatter sailed from 
Demarara on May 28 for Montreal.
-The Canadian Conqiieror arrived in 

Antwerp on May 25 from St. John.
The Canadian Cruiser sailed from 

New York on May 29 en route from 
Australia and New Zealand to Mon
treal.

The Canadian Leader was due in 
Montreal yesterday from London, 
Avonmouth and Swansea.

The Wakike arrived from New York 
this morning to load refined sugar for 
Cardiff.

The Deer I.odge is due the end of the 
week from Philadelphia to load sugar 
for London and 713 head of cattle for

arrived in St.

Dundee.
Tlie Regina is reported due in Que

bec on Saturday morning and in Mont
real on Saturday night from Liverpool.

The schooner Maria A. Howes sailed 
at noon for Parrsboro.

■ The schooner Pictonian shifted to
day to the ballast wharf to load for 
the Barbadoes.

The schooner Catherine Moulton will 
go to No. 8 to load for Boston.

If you want to keep children’s hair 
in good condition, be careful what you 
wash it with.

Do not use prepared shampoos or 
anything else that contains too much 
free alkali. This dries the scalp, makes 
the hair brittle, and is very harmful. 
Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo (which 
is pure and entirely greaseless), Is 
much better than anything else you can 
use for shampooing, as this can not 
possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it In. Two or three teaspoon
fuls of Mulsified will make an abund
ance of rich, creamy lather, and cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. The 
lather rinses out easily, and removes 
ever}" particle of dust, dirt, dandruff 
excess oil. The hair drie? quickly and 
evenly, and It leaves it fine and silk)', 
bright, fluffy, wavy, and easy to man
age.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil 
shampoo at any drug store. It. is Inex
pensive, a"d a f;w ounces will last for 
months. (Be sure and ask for "Mulsi* 
fled.” Beware of imitations. Look for 
the name Watkins on the package.

ARE ACQUITTED.
London, May 31—Ménotti Serrati. 

member of the Italian Chember of 
Deputies, and other prominent Social
ists, have been Scqmltted of a charge of 
-conspiracy against the state.

t ^timing VV 8>far /
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

.OF ST. JOHN l

POOR DOCUMENT

Our aim is to satisfy. We are 
trained and equipped to serre in the 
most modern and sanitary methods 
of embalming and undertaking.

GUYTON CO.
.81 Princess Sfc Phone H. 718

Be Careful What You Wash 
Your Child’s Hair With

M C 2 0 3
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, MAY 31, *923THE10 WOOD AND COAL

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO ■Mother and Three 
Children Drowned 
In 6e Tusket River

■ Which
" Kind

Of
■ Coal I
■ Did 

You 
Say

You'd
Like , II ? 1 I

■ You may hare promptly, I
■ from our stock, nice, dean

I Emmerson -Special 
I Fundy and Acadia Net

MAIN 3938

I Emmerson Fuel Co., Ltd.
■ 115 Qty Road

s-
t

■ /j
. ' : ty

-So youve bought 
a car *

Designed to Place Before Our Readers «he Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specially Stores.tfc •-

GOOD Mrs. Edward Hatfield, of The Forks, 
Quinan, Yarmouth County, N. S., and 
her three young children were drowned 
yesterday when a rowboat which they 

. were in upset and threw them into the 
, Tusket River. Mrs. Hatfield had been 

answering the call of two women to 
ferry them across the river when the 

• children moved in the boat. She lean
ed over to touch them and the craft 
capsized. One of. the women ran1 for 
assistance and the other has been miss
ing ever since. She was traced .or 
some distance into the woods but could 
not be found up to a late hour last 
night. The bodies of Mrs. Hatfield, 
one boy and one girl were recovered. 
The one missing is that of the other 
boy. At an Inquest yesterday after- 

verdict of accidental drowning

♦lAR%
/

JWL»
PIANO TUNING

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, M. 2194.

ashes removedI

ALL-WEATHER TREAD ASHES and Garbage removed- Gen
eral trucking. Reasonable.—Phone

3139-11, War Veteran. 18719—6—8
i

0 ASHES and garbage removed, 10 cts.j 
a barrel.—Phone 4897. PLUMBING

Sfu 17796—6—4
.TAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 

and heating, repair work attended 
to.'—20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602.

ASHES removed | general cartage. Rea- 
z sonable.—M. 4618-11.

>o
J

m
17654—6—1 tf-

1 « >4 *i - • l.CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
— -Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—3 Castle street.

$4 .utotopsi noon a 
was brought in. ASHESy« up Many fhouaand» of motor-

f pertor—they're buying them _____ _
1 again Slow Death to whld. Bolsheviks Have

» N- I Reduced Nation Is Shown by «g
Reduction In the Schools.

. Ur
iow«t“ricM I ^MURRAX rgfinM I Consisting of stone clinker and 

-160 City Road, Tci. M. ep^. *"£$' eartMy matter is waste. It prerent,
18516-8-39 tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.- good coal from burning, and coats 

Address 22 Clarehce St, Phone 4601. | money Ho remove it from your home;

6 T>

or «
9

x " i WELSH NUTSle R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn- 

Am mat ATZKŸ*S Reap the bent-1 aces Installed. Repairs promptly at- 
AIt ^ ^r «t prices, ^ything in to-6 Dorchester St

ladies’ high grade ready-to-wear. (
Homespun Suits, 89.50 to $16. Drresra,

CST2?------------ -JTo-.A Ton and Be CooTtoo^

fe -’U53B^3 Consumers Coaln^kSt Phone 1664. 18771-6-8 'machines, only beet stock; skilled
UocK- ____________ ——— workmanship, prompt service, moder- VO., Ltd.
FUR BARGAINS—Red and blue foies j ate prices. ----------------- -------- | MAIN 1913

just received. Must be sold in few ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
days. Hurry.—Morin, 62 Germain.

18406—6—4

-• BARGAINS
Differs from other kinds of coal in 

the very small quantity of ash It con
tains, having greater heating powef 
than other coal and for this reason is 
the most economical coal to buy.

sâlliÏHf
examination of the conation of educa
tion in the country,” writes the War- 

correspondent of “The London 
Daily Mail.” . „ ,

, Lunacharsky, the Minister of^ Rdu- 
mlsaioners for taking affidavits be re- cation, has issued Only one re«>rt tiftce 
quired to pass the same examination his ministry was oun . complete 
as is set for a notary public. It was [is fail of'g**™*,™ “£tion* 
decided,to place either a brass tablet which were so
or a bronze tablet in the Equity CouLrt ^n^nvlv d^rib^d’by many Ameri- 
Room in honor of those members of the ^" ^f^ngUsh pro-B^lshevik Writers, 

society who had served overseas. , «ver «rried out. V
The following members were elected LunarchaMky’s report describes hhw, 

to the council to serve for the «“ring .J^SSShTaflW «te revolution, the 
year: Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Barter, K. C., - schools Wa* greatly inereas-
ÏE. C. Weyman, L. P. D. Tilley, K.C., . thelr principal -source of mainteû-
C: F. Inches, H. A. Porter, W. H i-5BÈrf2debdU ti^^mTbudget; but on 
risen, K. C., H. O. Mclnerney,, J. *£j5£ithe Government .
A. L. Fairweather, C. F. Sanford, K.G1 ^"hed tke^atlonai commiss.ri-

The Roman Catholic and Anglican^ and «penses among the

churches today are observing the feast 0°* Bchool followed. The report
of Corpus Christ!, the commemoration „jn Xpril, 1922, there were 68,-
of the institution of the Holy Euchar- | ^ g"ch00lg with 6,000,000 students. In

October there were 86,000 schools And 
only 4,000,000 studrtots. Primary schools 

. showed a decrease of 60 per cent. Gov
ernment financial Aid for local institué 

f tions for children was so smaU thAt 
the children suffered huiiger and mor- 

I tallty Increased so much they had to 
return to thelr parente."

I In October, 193*. workmen s courses 
numbered 927, with 62,000 student*- 

1 -1 There are now 396, with . lyWO Stq- 
dents. “Our whole network of political 
teaching," the report adds, “was de
stroyed when local institutions took 
charge of Its financial maintenance. In 
the first year 28,000 reading rooms were 
open. There are now 8,000. Nearly 
16,000 libraries existent then; now 
there are 8,600^’ ____________

Goodyear means
' Goodyear

y >- •./
i «r/
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law Society Warts 
Action In Matter 

Of The Court House

I
■j"K

to Cushions made and repaired; Wire awwnRBEnnmmi 
Mattresses reatretched. Feather beds1 ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 

, - . .made 1st» mattresses. Upholstering
SUMMER underwear, hosiery, glove? done. Twenty-fire yew’ experience.— 

corsets^-At Wetmore'*, 59 Garden I vValter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street,
■ ■ " Me,n “7

-

\COAL
^CORP TIRES

mim - 1 •

St ■;y American Anthracite. 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoida. 
Scotch Anthracite 
Cannel Coal 
Old Mine Sydney 
Springhill 
Reserve.

>
5 HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 

Cassidy & Kaln, manufacture mai
resses, springs, divans; re-make and

___________—— . * I re-cover mattresses; re-wire springs and
CABINET Making, Upholstering, Pol- cribs; feather beds made into mat-

& sas
stools and all kinds of furniture, any I_____________________________ tJ<~1 y
design, made to ordre.—Rnss kMtrtin, | SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp- 
206 ChaHotte'St, W, Phone W. 3».

18717—6—8

At the fortyTfifth annuel meeting of 
the St. John Law Society yesterday 
afternoon action in the matter - of s 
new court house was strongly advo
cated and it was decided to ask for a 
conference with the buildings commit
ter of the Municipal Council. A com
mittee was appointed to interview the 
Provincial Government and’ ask that in 
future justices of the peace and com- fist.

CABINET MAKING

St. Jôhn Branch, 64 Prince William Street

i

R. R. & W. F. STARRWOOD AND COAL
_________ ——■ ■

E OFFICERS OF THEOFFlO CARMARTHEN Y. P. L. ened. Best grinding in town by ex
perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Docs street.f LIMITED

49 Smythe St 159 Union St.V COAL!
• Delivered by the Bag, Barrel 

or Ton.
CARSON COAL CO.

: i , TeL M. 2166.
Per. Lans downs Avr. and Elm St

At the fctottal meeting of the Young 
People’s League of the Carmdrthen 
street Methodist church last evening, 
encouraging reports were received and 
the -new executive elected. The re
tiring president, Charles Styles, thank
ed the members for the co-operation 
given him during the year. An amount 
of $100 was raised this year and. the 
balance oL$36 on hand will be handed 
over to the church treasurer. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
year: Honorary president, Rev. E. E. 
Styles; president, William Tyner; first 
vice, Charles Styles; second vice, Miss 
E. Earle; third vice, A. Morrissey; 
fourth vice, Miss Margaret Marshall; 
secretary, Miss Alma Roberts; trea
surer, Miss B, Tyner; organist, Miss 
Gladys Styles. Fifteen new members 
were enrolled during the year.

. ■=—■ »>■ 1
A young' woman in Chariote street 

yesterday afternoon had a remarkable 
escape from serious injury when an 
automobile, driven by a woman, ran 
up op the Sidewalk and gràzed her skirt 
as she jumped for the protection of a 
doorway.

- — SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 

Waterloo St ' 2—22—1924DANCINGi
!

DANCING Instructions,.Mrs. Putman, 
“Thé Studio”—M. 2616. Scotch Goal!

D>> ROOFING Kj-> 18600-6—7
Now Booking for Sommer

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanised 
bon and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St,- Telephone 
lw)l at residence, 8 Alma street

American Hard 
American Soft Coal

« :
WITHIN REACH OF THE 

•PHONE you can have. COAL at 
your home by

z peg, Barrel or Ton.

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence St

DYERS
2—26—1924DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough, dry.—Phone Main] 
1707, New System Laundry, limited.

,
ALL SIZES IN STOCK

Maritime Hall Co., LimitedSCREEN DOORSPhone 1813

MATCHES
West

1
COAL DEPT.

Phone M. 3233.
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St.

Phone M. 3290in all colors. Also bra* beds re- 
ftnizhed.—J. Grondiqes, 24 Waterloo St 

• —

FLAVORINGS

Ltd* City.

miSCREEN Doors and Windows made 
to order.—iPhone M. 1608-21.

This is the closing night of the Hil
ton Bdyea Benefit fair in the Cerie- 
ton Curling rink and the attendance 
should be a record as the fair up to the 
present time has been far from realiz
ing the expectations of Its organize», 
who have worked hard and with a 
good will. The prises are to he spe
cially desirable this evening and there 
will be a grand wind-up of the whole 
affair. . A good time is assured. Lest 
night the game* were well patron- 

The prize winners were as fol
lows: Door prise, five tickets on the
Jewett' car, Horace Bodley; devil- 
among the tailors, fancy nng, A, 
Dodge; air ginu men’s prise, dock, W. 
Connor; ladles’ prise, electric toaster, 
Mrs. P. Robson; bean bag, tray, E. 
Leonard; ring toss, smoking set, 
Harold Mayee.

;■
18655—6—7

fci _Ex
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $360 

Uree truck. W. P. Turner, Hasca 
Street Ettenslon. ’Phone 4710.

=” SECOND-HAND GOODS■

Pictou Soft Coal■I |SÉ| ■
HIGHEST CASH PMCES paid for all

”E@SSBra.-d5La£ s
always used. Sold st all stores. | ___________■________LBestEi. on hand. Dry Hard and Soft Wood. 

American Hard Coal to arrive.:
it

: t i.:•

WÊÊA SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, did gold, sliver, guns, 

«•to. /purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.

ized.a#:I, ColweO Fufjl Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90‘

\ VTHE NAME 
N Tift BOX

LADIES’ TAILORING
a

EVERYTHING in high classglaring WANTBD TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

nnlv tuilnr and furrier. 62 Germain.

>" • .,ri ■■

-Jand Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
ln- I boots; highest cash prices pal^l. Call 
tLmmm or write Lampert Bros., 666Maln street. 

Phone Main 4468.

to only tailor and furrier, 62 (
-ti Broad Cove CoalyS Z -

% LENDING LIBRARY
: Georertj

r----- - - - - -CHEWINC

NEW BOOKS dor Week End—ft pays 
to rent new stories.—P. Knight Han

son, The Library, 9 Wellington Row.

TRUNKS EXCELLENT QUALITY 
DduMe Screened. 
Prompt Delivery.

■
HAVE yojlr old trunk exchanged for 

Trunks at factory prices, 
i Trunks, bags and suit cases and 

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS harness repairing a specialty.—A.
--------- ~ Crowley, Manufacturer. 126 Princess. ^

> W \| a new one.
■

w»]

a». D. W. LANDHOME Service Mattress Co.—Mattress, 
and spring'manufacturers and repair- e 

ere, upholsterers, &c. Have just open
ed a choice lot of cretonnes direct from 
England. We solicit an inspection.— I
26% Waterloo St, M. 3664. Caâsidy & FURNITURE, baggage and general 
Kain. transferlng.—Phone Main 4354.

18787—6—8

#

Hanover Street Siding.
Phone 4055, or Evening 874.

TRUCKINGN

to=ffTOBACC<
i

! r^i
H

* < SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

1J5EL Marvelous Mackera! MEN’S CLOTHING.1 v "r
Wf\

WATCH REPAIRERSMEN’S CLOTHING—We have In 
stock -a nice assortment of spring 

and summer suits and overcoats.—W. 
J. Higgins * Co., Custom and Ready- 
to-wear' Clothing, 182 Union St.

► 1 s DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perldns. 48 Princess street.

y HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS 
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD— 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 St David Stress Phone M. 1344

The Supreme 
Sea Food!

7 BL71'
WATCH, Clock and Jewelry Repair

ing. Near Imperial.—A. Wiles, 38 
King Square. 18615—6—6NERVES, ETC

Ç June is Mackerel Month—the 
silver blue horçles have struck in, 

rich haul has been made—it 
has been delivered, iced and de
licious, to your dealer.

Tastes like wild duck—full of 
food value and flavor—high in 
quality, low in cost.

<J Only a few weeks to enjoy 
i Mackerel; make the most of it 

when you can get it at its best. 
Free Recipe Book is yours on re
ceipt of postal.

R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and- MaSSeur, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, Insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc* removed- 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St* Phone Main 8106. t.f.

t

SB WOOD AND COAL
•J y

QUEEN QUALITY Dry Wood*a
*a SOFT COAL2 Heavy Soft ^pod, Hard Wood 

for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

Free from Soot and Clinkers. 

Lump size $12.25 ton put in. 

Nut size $12.00 ton put in. 

Choice Dry Hardwood 

Sawed and Split.

1-4 cord load $2.75 delivered. 

1-2 cord load $4.75 delivered.

NICKEL PLATING
AUTOMOBILE parts, re-nickeled at 
Grondines1, the Plater, 24 Waterloo

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 468

St

y PIANO MOVING
PIANOS moved by experienced men 

and up-to-date gear, at Reasonable 
price.—W. Yeomen, 7 Rebecca street. 
Phone M. 1788. 8-28-tf.

X

ATLANTIC FUEL CO. HARD WOOD
Slabs consisting of Birch, Rock 
Maple and Beech, cut any length. 
Coal delivered by bag, bbl* or ton. 

For prompt delivery call
H. A. FOSHAY, -

Phone M. 3808

HAVE YOUR PIANO MUVJSD by 
Auto anil modem gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

10-14 Brittain St
6—15

Phone M, 2252
B

Ir
BUSH COALt

437 Main-Yes Sir-e»! Two plugs for 
25 cts.! And some tobacco 
too! You never chewed 
better! It’s real chewing, 
sure as you’re a foot high ! 
Try it—that’s all I’ve got 
to say!

$11.00 PER TONPAINTS
In Stock—McBean Pictou, Vic

toria Nut and Reserve Syd
ney Soft Coals 

Also DRY HARD WOOD.

226-240 Paradhe Row

10 Bags for ...
20 Bags for ..

Delivered and 
floor, G O. D.
NO. 1 BROAD COVE------- PICTOU

QUEEN — VICTORIA

McGivern Coal Co.

$5.00H. B. BRAND PAINTS, I860 to $4.00. ^NattonallSsh!

national FISH C9 ltp
HALIFAX CANADA

...$10,00X In on groundput
Also£ PAINTINGi.-.i

TeL Main 1227.

of OUTSIDE Painting, Carpentering and 
Repair work. Work by contract or 

day. First class work guaranteed.—G 
Ford. Phone 1885-21. 18684—6—3

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood- G A. 
Price, Comer Stanley Street end City 

8-7-1928

8
- 12 Portland * Street Phone Main 42 Road. Main 4662.
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Sooner or later you will be l
making: tire decisions. *
it will save you many a 
bitter experiment if A 
you profit by the 47 j 
wisdom of those zy 
who have pi 0 Âr,A 

Vved the su J* ‘ 
rvixpremacy^
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WEHGLEYS

The Great Canadian Sweetmeat
Teeth were tflven to man to use. 

Like our muscles, they need exercise
i and plenty of It.

WRIGLEY’S provides pleasant 
action for your teeth—also, the soft 
gum penetrates the crevices and 
cleanses them.

Aids digestion by Increasing the flow 
of saliva which your stomach needs.

Use WRIGLEY’S after every meal- 
see how much better you will feel.

The perfect gum is made under 
eondiiions of absolute cleanli
ness from pure materials, and 
tames to you in sanitary wax- 
werapped packets.

The Flavor Lasts
D31

■
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PIANOS S

NEW AND USED INSTRUMENTS AT 
ENORMOUSLY REDUCED PRICES

1

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.54 KING STREET

\ V

TOWNSHEND’S BIG CLEARANCE SALE 
OF NEW AND USED PHONOGRAPHS

/.
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CASH
and

ONE DOLLAR 
WEEKLY 

PLACES ANY
BRUNSWICK

IN YOUR HOME 
IMMEDIATELY

!1 I./

V
- I ■■/ X ;

‘\

STYLE 200—$135.00 STYLE 207—$165.00STYLE 109—$115.00STYLE 212—$260 V
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Royal Console Model—$160.00 !

\

"York” Console Model—$200
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picture of Russia in which communism 
; was abandoned, and in which private“L" TURNSTILES 

«ROUSE AWE OF
RELIGIOUS FREEDOM

STILL EXERCISED IN
RUSSIA, BRITISH HEAR ! enterprise was again beginning to func

tion, in which “nobody starves houses 
Nobody Starves, Houses Are Warm ore warmed, railways, at least on main 

And Arts and Drama Flourishing, lines, ere running to scheduled time, 
Says Member of Parliament and the arts and the drama are flour

ishing.”
London, May 1.—(By Mail)—“In The army, he said—“the most, ef- 

spite of what is written to the. con- ficient army after the French”—was 
trary, there is freedom of worship In beinfe cut down, and there was little 
Russia,” declared Commander J. M. drunkenness On the other hand there 
Ken worthy, M. P, at a luncheon at was much corruption and inefficiency, 
the National Liberal Club recently, ac- espionage and shortage of capital, 
cording to “The Westminster Gar- There were great openings for Brlt- 
ette.” ish trade in the country. Russia re-

“During my visit to Russia this year quired everything. Within the country 
I went in many different places and things were, going better than ever. A 
found people allowed to pray in all of great deal of trade was actually going 
them. All that is not allowed Is the on, but it would be much easier, for 
giving of religious Instruction to the merchants and traders if our govern- 
young. v ment formally recognised the present

“Bi^t still there certainly are ill-ad- Russian government and set up a pro-, 
vised outbursts—we Have seen some in per Embassy in Moscow, 
the recent prosecution for alleged trea- It. was by so doing that Germany 
son of certain high church dignitaries, was making headway in Russia. The 
As far as'my small Influence carried present government, however, seemed 
weight, I strongly advised Russia to to want only to reverse what was good 
be moderate and not to antagonise the in the policy of the late Prime Min- 
churches of Europe.” lster and to expel the Russian trade re

commander Kenworthy painted a présentât!ves at present in England.
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A sure, safe 
way to end
CORNS

/

\

Barred from Battle as Inhu
man— Bostonians Heroes, 
Says Sir Spoof.

la one minute mu can .end the win af 
corns with Or. Scholl’• Zlno-y.de. They 
remove the tmw —friction-promue. 
You risk no infection from cuttlac, no 
denser from corrosive adds.

Zino-ped. protect while they beet 
Tiis; antiseptic;* waterproof. Sises for 
corns, callouses,.bunions. Cet s box 
today at your druggist sor shoe deeler’e.

(Franklin Collier In Boston Herald.)
Sir Jonathan Spoof)ngton of England, 

the well-known expert In parlor en
gineering, in a speech before the Box- 
ford Society of Affiliated Social En
gineers last evening issued the surpris
ing statement that the citizens of Bog

in, were in his opinion the most hardy 
.weimens of civilization In this entire 
ountry if not in the world.
To prove this assertion to his fellow- 

. countrymen, the speaker is planning to 
take home with him one of the Boeton 
Elevated turnstiles which will be ex
hibited in a London mtiseum as a 
sample of what Bostonians can put up 
with and survive, and to confirm the 
impression of many of his countrymen 
that some Americans still live in a 
semi-barbaric state.

“We have in our museums,” said Mr. 
Spooflngton, “many instruments of tor
ture which were used in the period of 
the Spanish Inquisition ; but none of 
them show the fiendish ingenuity for 
inflicting suffering which these design
ers of these instruments of torture em
body in the turnstiles of the Boston 
Elevated railway system.

“Had we been equipped with these

D* Scholl's
Xino-pads

« •;

of Tke Stibs/Z 
Hft'Co., makers of Dr. SehoU’s foot 
Comfort Jppiionees, Arch Supports, etc.

Put onaon—tha pain is gona t

Uni* m tki fsfsrstortr/

turnstiles along the battle front in 1914 
we woûld not only have halted the Ger
man army but ruined them for further 
service as well. As a matter of fact 
this very method of defence was sug
gested by a Bostoii officer with the 
British army, but it was rejected, as 
being cruel, inhuman and contrary to 
the rules laid down for international 
warfare.”

“I have read many of the writings of 
yqur Mr. Poe,” continued Mr. Spoof
lngton, “such as 'King Pest,' “The Cask 
of Amontillado’ and ‘The Pit and the 
Pendulum,’ which are weird in _ their 
way, but had Mr. Poe lived today he 
could have put these writings to the 
blush with a hair curling story under 
some sûch title as ‘The .Commuter and 
the Elevated Turnstile.'

“Paradoxical as It may seem, the 
great difference tjiat I have noticed be
tween entering end leaving the ele
vated system seems to be that a guard 
watches you when you enter, but you 
have to watch your guard- when you 
come out.

"One redeeming feature of these in
struments of torture is that, like the 
rattlesnake, they rattle before they 
strike, but, on the other hand, they 
have twelve heads to strike with in
stead of One.

“What to me would be a great im
provement over the present form of 
exit turnstile would be an ‘El’ guard 
wearing boxing gloves who would poke 
the commûter in the face and stomach 
on the way out”

*
The Story 
in a
Sunbeam
i

!Watch a sunbeam as it 
streams into a darkened 
room through a hole In 
the blind. In its path 
are thousands of tiny 
dust particles,—these fill 
the whole room. Ordi
nary butter is churned in 
Jest that kind of air.

PURITY HEATHIZED 
BUTTER

GIRL GUARD'S JAZZ SONG
AVERTS PANIC IN TROLLEY

New York, May 31—Jazz as a panic 
antidote proved effective when Sophie 
Madison, conductorette of a Greenville, 
N. J, trolley passing throdgh Bayonne, 
sang a soothing shimmy-lullaby to pas
sengers when a fuse blew out In the 
front of the tear amid smoke, flame and 
a deafening report

Frightened riders ■ stopped breaking 
windows and jamming the rear door in 
a frantiç effort to escape, and listened 
to the lilting melody. They made a 
decorous and leisurely exit and then 
watched the fire engines put out the 
blaze. . <

Is churned in an atmos
phere, 100 times purer 
than ordinary air, and 
la, therefore, purest and
best
ASK YOUR GROCER I!

The last prisoners in the Jail, in con
nection with the raid on the house con
ducted by Mrs. Mary Govang in Un
ion street were disposed of in the po
lice court yesterday afternoon when 
Magistrate Ritchie sentenced, Mary 
Roy and Edith Parent to the Home of 
the Good Shepherd..

\
/

i
ti

At the final spring meeting of the 
Philathea class <bt the Central Baptist 
chnrch on Sundaiy afternoon last, Rev. 
James Dunlop was made the recipient 
of a gold pencil! by the members of ' the 
class in appreciation of the services he 
has rendered the class for the last eight 
months. Mrs. E. P. Scott made the
presentation. Rev. Mr. Dunlop ex
pressed /his thanks very feelingly!
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In your PLAYER Piano 
insist on a

PM&LA
RELIABLE. PERMANENT SERVICE

ect Expression from 
Pedalling only

ARMY DOCTORS DUPED BY
MAN WITH GLASS EYE

Pension Fraud Reveals Deceit Prac
ticed on the British Medical Officers.

London, May 16—(By mall).—A man 
with a glass eye,! who served in the 
army during the war without his af
fliction being detected by the medical 
boards, was at Tottenham Police Court 
fined £10 for obtaining £157 from the 
Ministry of Pensions by false pretenses, 
reports The London Daily News.

The defendant, Harold Smith, of

T
?

;*Ï!i!sa i

i

BRUNSWICK
Style No. 122.

One of the finest and
I largest upright Cabinets

REDUCED 
FROM $410«0 

to $320°°

Netherton Road, Tottenham, joined BOMB SUSPECT IS 
the R. F. A. in 1914, said counsel for the TO BE DEPORTED
ministry. That he had a glass eye was 7—— „
discovered by a sergeant-major. His Says He Is Britizh Subject—Court Files 
discharge followed, but the following Charges,
year he again got Into the army, and 
remained till 1918. He stated that he 
lost his eye at Ypres in 1916. He was I alleged anarchist, whose room at 1413 
granted a pension, and had received Washington street, South End, con

tained bombs, the starting machfcies 
and radical literature at the time of his 
arrest, following threats to blow up 
several Boston churches, is to he de
ported.

When Bkmfleld was arraigned in 
municipal court on a charge of possess
ing explosives and (seditious literature, 
immigration official» put in an appear
ance armed with deportation warrants.

Judge Dowd was acquainted with 
the presence of theae officials and or
dered all charges against Blamfield 
filed in order not to obstruct or delay 
the Government peogr 
field was immediately turned over to 
the federal officers, who will place him 
aboard a ship bound for England. He 
claims to be a British subject, although 
declaring he has been in this country 
for twenty-three years.

.Boston, May 80.—Charles Blanzfldd,

£157.
Mr. Windsor, for the defence, pleaded 

guilty. He referred to the papers which 
Smith filled up in order to get his dis
charge, and said without further action 
the defendant was sent a ring paper 
and he went and got his money. De
fendant was injured by a horse.

The magistrate said he would not 
comment upon the laxity shown by the 
medical boards in passing a man af> 
dieted like the defendant

Was Fined $25.
amme. Blam-

A Sackville resident, who was 
charged with having moose meat in his 
possession in closed season, was ar
raigned before magistrate, on .May 23, 
and was fined $26 and costs or one 
month in jail. Û T
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IN VARIOUS WELL-KNOWN MAKES
Edison Amberok. was $80.00. Now only $40 

. “ 100.00. Now only $48

. “ 97.50. Now only $74

. “ 57.50. Now only $33
“ 125.00. Now only $38

. “ 90.00. Now only $45

. “ 135.00. Now only $80
. “ 155.00. Now only $97
. “ 135.00. Now only $93

All Guaranteed in the Best of Condition.

Leader
, Columbia.......

Columbia.......
Musola .. . . . . . . . .
Ceceban .......
Cecefian . . . . . . . . .
Victrok.. . . . . . . .
Victrok.. . . . . . . .

M$X!

POOR DOCUMENT

\

I

BARGAINSA
{•

. r.

\

BRUNSWICK 
Style No. 120.

A very massive Cabinet

$370-oo

to *300

REDUCED
FROM

.00
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TIMES-STAR CUSSjRED AD«RJ1toMEHTS M
Classifier Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times

Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this cfass 

of Advertising

»

Went ads. on these pages 
w« be read by more people 

other paper m

ad.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The
°““ ■ ■“ * WOrd “ » In- -.I—.

than m any 
Eastern Canada.A

TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTEDTOR SALElfOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSPLACES IN COUNTRYFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS house WANTED—Machinist, one with some general hou knowledge M automobile repair* AUTOS FOR SALE ' FOR SALE— GENERAL WANTED—Maid for _

;rkÆr5%S ££
St 18766—6—2

TO LET—Furnished bungalow at 
Pamdenec, centrally located. Call 

187*0—5—IS

18764—6—2 TO LET—Six room cottage, Bays- 
water.—Phone 2158-11.

REAL ESTATE TO LET—Rooms with all modern im
provements, suitable for light house

keeping.—Phone M. 1*8.

* TO LET—Flat, 8*1 Union street, 7 
rooms and bath. Flat, 2 St David 

street, furnished.—Apply Kenneth A. 
Wilson, Barrister, etc, 46 Canterbury 

18728—6—7

FOR SALE—Freehold lot Coring 
out the estate of Mis. W. H.MeCM- 

gan. Lot *0x180, No. 106 and 106 
City Rood, and 26 Rock street, ,
Metises containing shop and nve ten 
ants.—Apply to N. McCdgwti 106 City 
Road._____________________ 1863* 6 »

FÛR SALE—Cheap, cottage, 6 ------------------------------------------------------------
porch, 12 miles to city, St John  _______________ !--------------—-------- -—•

good Wi dev k*t g«odjh<»ci> FOr SALE—Chevrolet Sedan, Just 
ahed, -flot -bottom bent, «dec shade. C., thoroughly overhauled. Perfect me- 
E Theal, Randolph, N. B. chanical condition, 8 good tires. Call

18689-8-7 M 4128) evenings 819.

Main 1164, Friday.

WANTED—House maid. Apply Mrs.
16788—6—5St WANTED—Some good woodsmen t 

once. Fares paid"—Apply MaeDtt 
aid Employment Agency, 72 Smyth 

18761—6—

Fleming, 17 Garden.18701—8—6

| 18781—6—5 TO RENT—For summer, at Morris-
1-----------------------------------------------------------dale (Belyea’s "Point), five room
I TO LET—Large furnished front bungalow, partly furnished, with open 
I rooms, 18 Peters St, Phone M. 4128. fireplace, use of ice, garage and tele- 

18747—6—6 phone, good water supply. -Write Mrs.
Gribble or Phone Westfield 1L*L g ^

■i------------ —------------------ — TO LET—Fûmished room, private
TO LET—Flat newly papered and famliy. Central.—M. 8292-11.

thoroughly cleaned-—Apply 66 Syd
ney St, near King Square, Phone M.
868-22.

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work, family of three,—Apply to 

Mrs. F. W. Hamm, 226 Douglas Ave.
18619—6—6

street, top floor. 1

WANTED—Paper hangers, painters— 
A. R. Milton, 208 New men street, 

Tel. Main 8689.

rooms,

TO LET—Upper flat, 260 Waterloo, 
street, suitable for a small family. 

Immediate possession—Telephone M.
1735 18783—6—1

18778—6—2WANTED—General maid who under
stands cooking.—Apply Mrs. K. W. 

Epstein, 191 Union street.
WANTED—Boy. D. Mkgee’s Sons, 

18TT4—6-2
TO LET—Furnished rooms and apart

ments. Reasonable.—28 Sydney.
/ 18711—6—8

Ltd.18602—6—1TO LET—Small cosy bungalet, Pr.tn- 
denec, near station, right to lise 

jproviderit Investment Co, 
Stephen 6. Bustin, SoUdtor^62jMn-

18786—6—6 $1 AN HOUR et home. Write show
cards for us. We instruct and pro- 

Partlciilars free. Kwik

FOR SALE — Farm, and ad™iT®bJ^ ---------------------------------------
summer home or all year round. Well FOB SALE—Ford, Chevrolet storage 

situated on Valley Railway—Apply I batteries, $19.90; McLaughlin, Over- 
P. 0. Box 1884, St. John. „ ! land, Rees $24.90; Dodge, FraakUn,

1B68T—6—7 $29.90; Tungsten lamps, 29 cents.—

WANTED—A girl for house work— 
Apply to J. Urdang, 689 Main St.

18606—6—8

TO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, warm 
and sunny. Rent $35 per month.

--------  Possession immediately, 182 Leinster
FOR SALE—Just In, a large stock of gt Phone Main 980-21. 18783—6—$

special, strong milk bottle carrier  ”_______ __________________________:—
Westinghouse Service Station. baskets, six and eight qfcart sizes. Wire TO LET—Main street, small pleasant

18661—6—5 fence, poultry and chick feeds, etc.— 0 Taom flat, modem improvements;
—W. C. Roth well, 11 Water St, City. flat for right party.—Box P 76,

18700—6—8 Times 18889-6-13

TO LET—Furnished flat for summer beach 
months. Phone West 442-81. vide work.

Show-card System, Toronto; Canada.18767—6—8 cess- St.
WANTED—Girl for light house work, 

small family, willing to go to West- 
field for summer months.—Apply at 
once, 148 Duke, right hand bell.

18648—6—1

WANTED—An experienced salesman 
for dry goods, boots end shoes.—Ap

ply J. Urdang, 181 Prince Edward St.
18606-6—8

TO LET—Large, up-to-date house at 
Hampton Station, bath and electrics. 

Apply James McGlvem, Hamp|°m ^
TO LET—Sunny furnished room, 218 

Princess.PGR SALE OR TO LET-The home 
owned by the late Dr. Geo. Mathew’s, 

near post office.—Enquire Ralph Har- 
tison, Ganüéla Wnt.

PO B SALE—FimlnM 1<* with cot
tage, Hkesaat afreet^ West End.-Ap- 

ply Box P O 26, West. 18886-6—5

FOR SALE—Bungalow at Glen Falls. 
Phone M. 3372. 18574—0-1

18736—6—8
\

FOR SALE—Ford ton truck, 1920 
model. Price $260—Main 4837, Bruce 

A. Kingston, 160 City Road.

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Phone 
3078-21. WANTED—Boy for wholesale depart

ment.—Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
18687-

18748—6—5 TQ t.p.t—At Fair Vale, furnished flat, 
hydro lighted, with large verandah 

and garage. Rent reasonable.—Apply 
18618—6—8

WANTED—Maid for general house
work.—Apply Mrs. Henry Warwick, 

19 Goodrich St, Phone M. 81*6.

d.nov-FOR SALE—Cheap; well 
2: els and other books ; also doublq bar-

________ _________ - rel gun.—Davidson, 16 Cranston Av-
FOR SALE—One Dodge, one Over- enue, M. 8944-21. 18782-6—6

land, in good condition.—Apply 
Bruce A Kingston, 160 City Road.

18691—6—1

TO LET—Bright sunny flat, central, 
moderate rent.—Box F 2, Times Of- 

* 18664—6—5
TO LET—Pleasant furnished room—6 

Charlotte St.
18671 1

18766—6—8flee. Mrs. Chester Vincent. 5—29 t.f. WANTED—A man who can drive a 
car, .to work in garage.—Apply 21 

Sydney St., City. ' ' "
TO LET—Two rooms, gas stove.—274 

Princess.
TO LET—Basement flat, 4 rooms.— 

Apply at Arnold’s Dept. Store.
18726—6—8

TO LET OR FOR SALE—Cottages 
at Fair Vale. Telephone O. S. Dyke- 

man. •__________ 18683—6—7

TO LET—For summer months, on the 
C. P. R, comfortable five room 

apartment, partly fûmished, separate 
entrance and verandah; running water, 
electric light#, etc, near station. Terms 
moderate,—J. W. Gibson, Nerepis, dr 
care M. R. A, Ltd. 18866—6—6

TO LET—Furnished cottage at South 
Bay shore. Privileges.—Apply Mrs. 

James Lowell, Phone West 228-81 or 
W 607-21.____________ 18526—6—6

TOlEt—Complete furnished separate 
half cottage, Brown’s Flats, fine 

view.—Particulars Phone 20*3-81.
18896—0—1

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, odd who can do plain cooking. 

-Apply Mrs. C. B? Dalton, 180 Wentworth! 18124 6—1

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Baby Grand 
touring car. Good running order, 

$500 cash.—Phone Main 789.

18688—6—7 18611—6—2

TO LET—Two comfortable connecting 
rooms, well fdmlshed, modem, light 

housekeeping/ No objection • children. 
Call 22 Charles St, M. 118.

ftWANTED—Machinist. 
Avtty's Rothesay Avenue

Metros SALE OR TO IZT- 
modern six room tin use, 

James Ross, s*û«tad at*3* 
Ap^y Thos. Sh«7, Gtos »

FOR SALE—Great clean up sale of ;

ec#isi
$698; one McLaughlin Special Mister 18782-8—8
Sx K-46, 1920, price $890; one Mc- 
LaughUn Eight Six Touring, 1921 
model, price $890, all new tires; one 
Studebaker Special, 1921 model, going 
at $1,075; (me Overland M-85-* Tour
ing, price $290; one Maxwell Touring, 
price $325; one Chevrolet Touring, 
price $390; one Chevrolet Touring car, 
price $190. Other great buys. Terms.
Open evenings.—-J. Clark & Son.
^ 18576 6-1

18708—6—2 TO LET—Small flat, 148 St. James 
street. Immediate occupancy .-VAp- 

ply 291 Prince Edward street.
18693—6—2

18595^-8-6WANTED—Middle aged woman as 
housekeeper. No washing. Must 

have references.—Boat P 78, Times.
18849—8—1

WANTED—Teamster. Apply tc Mc
Guire. Bros’ Stables, 103 Union Sti

18600—8—1

18662-6—1-

TO LET—Large furnished room, suit
able for two. Rate moderate, 14 

18686—6—5

A TO LET—Middle flat, 89 Paradise 
Row, newly finished inside. Rent 

$16 month—Apply W. 285-11.
WANTED—Cook end house maid.

References required—Mrs. R. B. 
Emerson, 190 Germain street.

FOR SALE—Silent salesman, six# feet 
long.—Apply 28 St. Andrews street.

.18784—6—8

WANTED—Experienced gardener for 
green house work. Also young mai 

for general work around greenhouse,— 
Apply at Greenhouse, Sandy Point 
Road, K. Pederson. 18273—6—1
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 "to 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work,—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

Sydney.
18688—8—6 TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

rooms with stoves,—274 King St. B.
18684—6—2

FOR
1500 ,5: 185*4—6—6

FOR SALE—Baby carriage. Reason
able. Lower bell, 1*1 King'St. East.

18724-6—6

fro LET—Middle flat, 8 rooms, 3 Riv
er street—Apply to A. M. Sherwood, 

18684—6—2

TO LET—Flat, 6 sunny rooms, bath, 
electrics, hot and cold water, gas in 

18622—6—1

WANTED—Competent • hodse maid 
with references.—Y. W. C. A, 28 

18690—6—8
TO LET—Large fûmished front room, 

gentleman preferred,—Apply 224
Prince Wm. St, ring 2. 18880-6—80

■k 16 Visart StiFOR SALE—Brown mare, 1400 weight 
-601 Prince Edsrorf, 3. W- f g King St.k FOR SALE—Lady’s grey suit, size 40. 

Ten dollars.—86 Duke St. WANTED—Meld in small family. No 
washing. Phone Main 4581, morn- 

18507—9—1
TO LET—Furnished room, private 

family.—Main 2674. 18629-6-^3
18769—6—2 kitchen.—Tel. M. 2640.FOR SALE—Chestnut mare, rix yearn

old, weight iahL-2» PrinceMwd TO LET—Cottage and rooflas at Mor- 
riidale.—Phone M. 422.

FOR SALE—One 490 Chevrolet, 1921, 
overhauled and painted. -Phone W. 

8928-21. 18631—6—2

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, 46 Marsh 
St, right hand bell. 18718—6—1 TO RENT—Six room flat, 98 Winter. 

—Phone 8274. 18688—6—1
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 

housekeeping.—8 Waterloo.
WANTED—Pastry rook. Apply of- 

temoons,—Hopper’s Restaurant, 7 
18817—8—1

18620-6—6
rot SALE—One twoeeated rubber 

carriage—286 Mrin or Thooe^lffti ^
FOR -SALE—Young new milch cow— 

M. Langan, 188 Sydney St.
18582—6—1 WANTEDMill.TO LET—Rooms for light housekeep

ing at Bayard.—Apply Box P 98, 
Times. 18497-6-1

TO LET — Cottage and 
rooms.—Mrs. Peatman,

N. B. '>

TO LET—At Riverside, four rooms 
and bath, near Golf Club.—Tel 18-41.

^ 18530—6—2

TO LET—Flat, Apply 45 Magazine 
18656—6—7

FOR SALE—McLaughlin touring c*r, 
1920 model. Private owner.—Phone 

Main 1526. 18677—6—5

FOR SALE—McLaughlin Special Car, 
In good condition. Always carefully 

handled. Worth at least $700. The 
first $600 offered will secure it.—Phone 
(day) Main 227; (night) 1891-11.

18510—6—1

TO' LET—Furnished room, double and 
single.—80 Coburg.

WANTED—A cook. Apply Asst. 
Matron N. B. Protestant Orphans’ 

16470—6—4

18628—6—2 St. WANTED—Board in private family 
for young man. State price per 

week.—Box P 88, Times. 18638—6—5

WOMAN wants work by day.—In
quire Box P 94s Times.

FOR SALE—Horse.—Apply The Two
Barkers. ' . 18729-6-2

FOR SALE—Moose head. Can be seen 
at J. Settle’s barber shop, foot 

Charlotte any time.

TO LET—From June 1, two small 
flats, 112 rear Charlotte street—Ap^ 

ply to St. John Real Estate Company,
Limited, Pugsley Building, 39 Princess 
St, City. 18591—6—1 St, Rear.

18581—6—6 burnished Home, 2 Wright S> 
Glen wood,

18655—6—6
WANTED—By June 18, a general 

maid,—Apply Miss Pitcher, Rothe- 
6—28—t.f.

TO LET—Furnished room, lights, 
bath. Rate moderate.—8Vi Carleton 

18546—6—1

18606—6—2FOR BALE—6 year old horse, weight 
about 1,800. Plume M.

' FOR SALE—Concord carriage, rubber 
tired, good as new.—Apply 8 Castle 

Sti, Phone 8037. 18811—6-6

FOR SALE—Good dean earth.—81 
18628—6—1

/say. 18619-6—6at *87 Main street. Crown street.
TO LET—Furnished room—21 Dor- 

18809—6—6
WANTED-*-GM for general house 

work. — Apply Miss , Daniel, 148 
Princess Sti 18804-6—2

TO LET—One flat, also self-contained 
cottage, 171 Chesley St.—Apply to

A. M. Sherwood, 16.Visart^Sti^^ T0 LET—Furnished single front room,
18686—6—1

FOR SALE—A ferw singing Canaries, 
also some hen Canaries.—Apply 58 

18568—6—1

Chester St.
FOR SALE—One Dodge Touring, 1919 

model, equipped with five new tires; 
license, bumper.—Price $8«V, terms.— 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh 

18579—6—1

SITUATIONS WANTEDTO RENT—Summer cottages near 
Seaside Park, partially furnished. 

Rentals from $50 per season up.—Ap
ply to L. P. D. Tilley, 3o^t^7_6_4

Wall
WANTED—A girl for general house

work. No washing. Good wages.— 
Apply to Mrs. Daniel Robertson, 
Rothesay. 18200—6—1

$3.50.—M. 8985-11. WANTED — Electrician, experienced 
light and power man, licensed, de

sires engagement.—Address Electrician, 
404 Union St. 18770—6—1

FOR SALE—Home, _
ness.—Apply 20 Rithswmd^gti ^ ^

FOR SALE—Cabin cruiser motor 
boat, 2 cylinder, 14 h. p. Perfection. 

Apply 11* Adelaide St. 18804—6—1

TO LET—Middle flat of five rooms, 
newly papered and painted, 62 Som

erset St.—Apply to A. M. Sherwood, 16 
Visart SV 18392—6—4

TO LET-»-Furnished room,—M, 4761, 
44 King Square.Road, Phone 4078. 18822—6—1

FOR SALE—McLaughlin Sedan, in 
good condition. Bargain for quick 

■ale.—Apply Thos. Nagle.

TO LET—Rooms, 88 Cliff St, Phone 
18887—6—6

FOR SALE—Gray wicker baby car
riage, $12,—Enquire 21 Garden St.

18466—0—4

TO LET—Furnished summer cottage, 
Woodman’s Point. — ^pply H. 

Bowman, M. 402*. 1846ft 6 -4

TO LET—Summer cottage,
Grove. — Inquire John McGuire^ 

Golden Grove. 18897-6-1

TO LET—Small cottage, at Renforth, 
with accommodation for car,—Phone 

Main 1182 before 6 p. m. and after six 
1899-21.

WANTED—Cook and house maid.
References required.—Apply to Miss 

Thorne, 18 Mecklenburg street.

WANTED—Painting, Inside or outside 
work. Charges moderateyBox F 8, 

18668—6—5
1779.TO LET—Four room flat, 169 Queen.

18564—6—1bell. 18542—6—1 —Phone M. 4712. TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping.—110 Pitt

Times.18180—6—1GoldenFOR SALE—Hobart electric meat
chopper and two computing scales — 

Apply McGrath’s Furniture Store, 
Union street. 18187—6—1

TO LET—Flat, bath, electrics.—Apply 
86 Spring Sti 18887—6—29

TO LET—8 room flat, June 1.—Apply 
32 Barker Sti 18560—6—1

Model 490 WANTED—Position by middle-aged 
woman as working housekeeper or 

general maid. Wilting to go out of 
town.—Apply Box P 68, Times.^^

FOR SALE—Last year 
Chevrolet Touring, in good condition. 

Phone West 664. 18899—6—4

18446—6—4

TO LET—Furnished rooms, central— 
Phone M. 8933._________ 18322-6—2

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 Chip- 
man Hill. 17789-6-3

WANTBD-Competent cook, general. 
—Mrs. S. S. McAvlty, McArthur 

18246—6—1
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Apartments. ,FOR SALE—Fi*#t class paying rro- 
taurant, 70 Germain St. Proprietor 

leaving dty. Will sell cheap. Terms passenger 
' cash.—Apply on premises. Apply Box P 89, Times.

P 18647-6-7 z
FOR SALE—Chevrolet- Coupe, just 

overhauled, in A1 order. Owner 
Call M. 488-21.

FOR SALE—Direct from owner, 7 
6 Studebaker. Bargain.— THIS WEEK only, 2 way socket given 

free with every electric iron. We 
carry all makes.—Jones Electric Co.

5—23—tif.

TO LET—Bright cheerful flat, loca
tion central, modern, bath and elec

trics-—Apply Telephone 1401.
WANTED—FEMALE HELP18440—6—4-318867-

FLATS WANTEDL TO LET—By month or saasonpartiy 
furnished camp near Send •olnfc— 

Telephone Westfield 46-11.

WANTED—Experienced stenographer, 
capable of taking and transcribing 

nptes qûickly and accurately ; also good 
writer.—Consumers Coal Co., Ltd, 68 
Prince Wm. St.___________ 18786—6—1

WANTED—At once, experienced din
ing room girl. References. Fare paid. 

—Louraine Hotel, Chatham, N. B.
18788-6-9

18*46—6—4FOR SALE—Country store In popular 
Sti John River summer resort. Good 

dess paying summer trade. Large house leaving city, 
with barn and outhouse, 1 acre, ground 
suitable for poultry raising. For terms 
apply to Box P 96, Times.

HOUSES TO LET WANTED—Furnished flat In centre 
‘ city from about July 1st for summer 

months. One family four adults. Ref
erences given. Box P 79, Times,

18627—6—2

TO LET—6 rooms and bath, modern 
improvements,—19 Lombard St.

18426—6—4
GLASS IN BUN; 

TRURO GIRL IN A 
SERIOUS STATE

18886-6-3TO LET — Modern self-contained 
house, 9 rooms, large garage. Best 

residential district. Rent moderate.— 
Sterling Realty, Limited.

19308—6—2

4FOR SALE—Ford csr, in good condi
tion, 1923 license.—Apply Cha*. Mc

Connell, 603 Main Sti 18255—6—1
O LET—Flats, West Side, 6 rooms, 
bath, lights, set tub, from $25 up.— 

Sterling Realty, Limited.
ROOMS AND BOARDING18558—6—1 18382—6—2

Truro, N. S, May 31—Lillie Bois- 
joly, a fifteen year old gril Is In a crit
ical condition following the eating of 
a bun which is thought to have con
tained glass. She took violently ill fol
lowing her meal on Tuesday evening 
and coughed up Six pieces of glass 
through the night, and three more 
piece today. Doctors says that if she 
has coughed up all the glass, he has 
a good chance for recovery, but they 
fear a perforation of the stomach.

SITUATIONS VACANTtoR SALE—Two Barber Shops, also 
Mo^Wanted_APPly

^Dou27Av=L"1St1~msh°»d TwlÆrWtablet^o,gfrU«

«- b-throom.-Phon= MiUn^o, ^erniple, in privée

TO LET—Cottage, 81 Parks St., 7 
rooms, gas, electrics, hot water heat

ing, verandah, grounds; $40.—Main 
-1 1*56. 5—16—tif.

18838—6—2
MAN or Woman to distribute well 

known line household necemlties ; 
tremendous demand; territory ar
ranged; work pleasant; pay liberal 
even for spare time; experience or cap
ital unnecessary.—Bradley Company, 
Brantford, Ontario.

WANTED—Strong young woman for 
work In West Side Orphanage, one 

used to children.—Apply Matron.
18788—6—8

TO LET—Flat. 65 Wright.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 18302—6—2
FOR SALE—Bargain; upright piano, 

UNITED STATES HAS good tone, iron plate qidck repeating”"rn3^U« HAYNBS
TO LET—Rooms and board, private 

family.—189 Sydney St.
TO LET—Sunny six room flat, new 

house, Paddock street, blinds, hard
wood floors, gas, electrics, hot water 
heating.—Phone M. 2044.

18768-6-8 WANTED—Girl experienced In book-
Refer- 880keeping and making change.

required.—The Two Barkers.
18728—6—8 1

WANTED—Chamber maids—Apply 
Royal Hotel. 18786—6—8

WANTED—Kitchen gW.—Apply Vic
toria Hotel.

TO LET—Rooms, Russell House, 190 
King Sti East. 18781—6—8

TO LET—Room and board, 84 Sydney 
18665—6—2

18267- ences
TO LET—Pleasant middle flat, bath, 

electrics.—112 Victoria Sti, top bell.
x 18192—6—T

MONEY TO LOANWashington, May 80. *— How the FOR SALE—Wash tub, 1 “Willett 
United States has^ “dried up” under washer and wringer, 2 electric lamps, OTTAWA PERSONALS.

ttïïî. If(Ottawa *-* ,

Ustical statement Monday by Federal Phone M. 8984.____________ __________ _ Hon, Arthur B. Copp and Mrs. Copp
gallons FOR SALE-One sideboard, commode, left yesterday for their home in Sack- 

Hls figures slmwed 1,624,136 ganons lor table, chairs, ville, N. B. Mr. Copp will return
of spirits exported * before nro- Kimr St West, 2nd floor. j shortly to the Capital, but Mrs. CoppKCr ««.rn iXiu V 1872»-»-» ! wi» la t->- Bramwlck (or th«

» «r*» W». 18708-8-2.tbd, (go JtalrMe, _*"

the West Indies and Bahamas showed FQR SALE_singër sewing macWne ^r homc 7 Lunenburg, N. S. Mr.
«ansn6 f„^ns4*for the first four and other household effects—72/a end Mrs. Duff will return to the Capl-

tBhis°":.rOTor at an annuai | Waterloo St., upstairs. filter,^forjhe rest of thesesriçm.^^

r*OT,O71,050H33 Was smuggled FOR SALE-Contents four rooms—86 Dorig ’Hatfleid have left for
Winter. 18716-6-2 thdr home in Yarmouth NS, having

slonsr Haynes, “it would equal less than poR jSALE-Household furniture, ^“J^^ntory'wMrion bCglnnmg ^
three-fourths of one per cent, of the , for quick sale; piano and range the Parilamentary
tax-paid liquor withdrawals for con- Richmond, right hand bell.
sumption in the United States for the a “u -------
fiscal year 1913, which amounted to 
140,289,42* gallons.” ___

More than 1,000 years ago the 
Pueblo Indians constructed irrigation 
ditches.

FURNISHED FLATS
MONEY TO LOAN on freehold or 

leasehold property in the dty.—Ap
ply to J. J. Stothart, SoUdtotiBOPrin- 
cese street. 18068-6—29

TO LET—Immediately, until October, 
seven rooms, completely furnished 

Modem. Best locality—Box 
18683-6-8

WANTED — Roomers, boarders.—87 
Union. 18688—6—6

TO LET—Board and room, 283 Ger- 
maln.____________________ 1846(^6-4

TO LET—Room and board for two.
—87 Orange. 18402—6—4

WANTED—Four or five table board
ers. home cooking.—Phone 8044-21.

’ 18860—8-2-2

TO LET—Room and board, private 
family-—80 Harrison St, top bell.

18364—6—2

18775—6—8
ROOMS TO LET house.

F 6, Times. WANTED—Experienced lady grocery 
clerk. Give experience and wages 

required.—Address Box F 4, Times.
18666—6—2

TO LET—Large room, suitable foe- 
two young men, Winslow St, West.

18650—6-1
TO LET—Furnished fiat, Mecklenburg 

Sti—Phone Rothesay 18-21. REMOVAL NOTICE - j. Ogden 
Smith, Gûnsmith and Fishing Rod

WANTED—Operators for power ma- maker, No. 1_1sP?'7ow’lr ADCy’„ r 
chines, also good hand former

ly 44 Germain Sti 18886—6—4

—Box F 1, Times. 18626-6-8

TO LET—Furnished flat for summer 
Modem, Waterloo street,— 

18*96-6—1
18669—6—2

months.
Telephone M. 184-11. Cohen Clo. Co, 9 Dock StiTO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 10 

Sydney.
18672—6—7

18612—6—7 1the northern range of the Bastef^ 
white pine, and has recently been j 
found extensively in British Columbia 
and to a limited extent In Washington 
on the Western white pine.

The very existence of the Western 
white and sugar pine forests is threat
ened. Under Eastern conditions, a 
financially practicable method of local 
control has been marked out which 
will save the Eastern white pine in the 
areas of Its greatest fcommerdal value, 
but whether these method» can be 
adapted to Western conditions remains 
to be demonstrated. During the last 
four years, in co-operation wit* the 
Northeastern and Lake States, 9 total 
of 1,025,384 acres has been cleared ot 
currant and gooseberry bushes at an 

pine blister rust are the most damaging average cos* *!m

(««ta**(«« "" ÏT ‘ * "teb"
-B,.»«55'

ïs.'frs.’ttPlasms z^ssèàsistcsrsAz
nJSS”itai”.S SX mX/KS tiiSiX ÛT3T û »«
utlllred forest products are estimated useful tm throughouU «s nortlrem wffl of
by the Bureau of Entomology, United range., Quarantines of foreign-tree last ue ywswe wwjgj
States Department of Agriculture, at nursery stock, the only effective means the trees ... «v,
$lM^XW^3y"thuîsde«ly em- of preventing such dlsroam, have only deUir*' ^
phaslzlng the need of educatiomd work recently been put Othtrl^rert»' and diseases also *ak

EHBHsSlrS
The Western pine beetle; the gypsy from Europe witMn the last twenty tamo damMIMP^__ 

moth, the chestnSbMghtwnd the white years, It is new widespread through fraction of the Roes they

WANTED—dining room girl, Boston 
Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.APARTMENTS TO LET

18676-6—2LOST AND FOUND TO LET—Modern furnished house
keeping apartment. Rent reasonable. 

6 Peters St. 18707—6—5

TO LET—Room and board, facing 
King Square.—82 Sydney St.

182T4r—6—1
WANTED—Fifteen girls for ice cream 

parlor, Paradise, Ltd, .88 Charlotte.
18649—6—5

LOST—On Tuesday evening, glasses 
in dark case, by way of South Bay, 

Falrville, Mill street, Union streeti and 
St. David. Will the kind party" who 
took me into their auto at Falrville 
and drove me to Mill street, opposite 
Union Station, please communicate 
with me regarding lost glasses. Re- 
ward.—50 St. David street.

18772—6—2

TO LET—Modern apartments. Rents 
moderate.—Sterling Realty, Limited. 

I 19831—6—2
GARAGES TO LET WANTED—Ten girls, waitress for 

Best reference.—Par- 
18648—6—5

18678—6—2 "dining room, 
adise Ltd, 88 Charlotte.TO LET—Garage, 100 St. James Sti 

Rent $4 per month.—M. 2580-12.^FOR SALE—McLagan graniaphone r 
with 65 records, perfect condition. A ■ 

bargain at $90.-158 Wentworth street.
8 18668—6—2

TO LET—Apartment, heated, central. 
Phone M. 3922. 18828—6—2Have

You
Seen

WANTED—Girl with good knowledge 
of bookkeeping with at least 

year’s experience in grocery store.— 
Box P 99, Times. 18550—6—1

WANTED—Kitchen girl. Union Quick 
Lunch, Union Sti 18562—6—1

: one
TO LET—Garages on Charlotte end 

Meadow streets.—Apply 288 City 
Road. 18597—6—6FOR SALE—Three burner Perfection 

oil stove, with two burner oven; also 
cooking utensils, suitable for 

—Address Box P 78, Times Of- 
6—1

OFFICES TO LETLOST—Small black purse, on West Sti 
John car, containing small amount of 

money and papers with owner’s name. 
Finder please phone W. 871-21.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS some
camp.
flee. The pest damage to timber.

Loss in the U. S. Estimated at $130r- 
000,000 a Year.

18793—6—2i
W Fairy Rich-1 

water front. BigFOR SALE—One range, 
mond, high shelf and 

Only used two years. Also baby car
riage.—164 Millidge Ave, upper bell.^

LOST, strayed or stolen, Saturday 
night, white poodle dog,—Finder re

turn 289 Prince Edward St. Reward.
18794-6—2

l
Loads?The Most 

Valuable 
Phonograph 

Made
Plays all makes 
of records clear 
and true in 
tone. Cabinet 
work and finish 
unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable. 

Agency

LOST—On May 24, purse containing 
money.—Mrs. Charles Berryman, 20 

City Road. ___________18792-6—2

LOST—Gold locket, initials J. P. 
Finder please Phone M. 2825-11.

18784—6—2

TO LET—Ground floor office. Apply 
to The Northern Life Assurance Co, 

97 Prince William St.

of pine beards that are being 
hauled from York Point slip 
to Christie’s Handy Lumber 
Yards.

Nice dry stock for outside 
finish.

FOR SALE—Library table, parlor j 
tables, dresser, violin.—2 Courtney, 

corner Sti David. 18406—6—1
18781—6—5

TO LET—Offices C. P. R. Building, 
corner King and Germain—Apply 

General Superintendent’s Office, 3rd 
floor._______________________ 19687-6-2

TO LET—Offices. Canada Life Build- 
18541—6—11

FIRE NEAR MONCTON.
Moncton, N. B, May 81,-The house 

of Earl Groundwater, farmer, at the 
Gorge, seven miles from Moncton was 
totally destroyed by fire yesterday af- 
ternoon. The loss is about $8,000 wyh 
$1,000 insurance. The furniture w*s 
saved by the neighbors.

TOWED to safety from perilous posi
tion, large motor boat. Owner may 

secure ssme by proving ownership and 
settling claim for salvage.—John G. 
Dunham, Evandale, N. B.

18806—6—2

I •PHONE MAIN 1893

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING GO. Ltd, 

66 ERIN STREET .

ing.

STORES AND BUILDINGS
TO LET—Shop. Apply 807 Prince 

J4407—6 1 Edward Sti / 18T»-6—«

LOST OR STRAYED—From Rothe
say, black Belgian dog. Reward for 

return to Hugh MacKey.BELL’S PIANO STORE
u ana»®] Use die Want Ad. Way>

L
.

v A ,vt

TO RENT 
Offices in

The Eastern Trust Co. 
Block

Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sti

FOR SALE
I BURROUGHS 

ADDING MACHINE
Nearly new, will sell at 

a bargain for quick sale. 
Apply Mr. Phillips, Clif
ton House, St. John.

6-1.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which *e sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, I 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE 8s SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street. 'Phone Mato 

2-U tt4100.
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WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

FLAX CULTIVATION 
TEST SUCCESSFUL

I Boisseau Praises Tanlac 

For Restoration 
of Health

i
s m

Excellent Fibre Produced— 
Plans Now Under Way to 
Grow it on an Extensive 
Scale.

SPECIAL ! 
Light\

Color SSuitaHOW CLERKS AID 
IN CHECK ON STOCK

!Tfea gwii 
•n late from the 
■UI» and 1 get
a at a reduced 
price. Von Bene
fit. Headrede of 
Balte — made np 
In My Own Vac-

■ i
' I11IPOWER; PRICES UP ' London, April 25.—(By Mail)— 

Among the questions now occupying 
the attention of the Egyptian govern
ment Is that of the cultivation of flax. 

Experiments made by the Ministry of 
Agriculture during the last three years 
have proved so successful, flax five feet 
high and of excellent fiber being pro
duced, that next autumn the govern
ment intends to put into execution a 
project of cultivation on a basis that 
will prove Its commercial possibilities 
to the fellahin, says “The London 
Times” Cairo correspondent (The 
necessary arrangements have been 
made In preparation for handling the 
resultant crop. The government Intends 
to engage an expert to supervise the 
retting and other processes.

There is also a scheme for spinning 
in Alexandria. In -the earliest times 
Egypt cultivated flax extensively. The 
ancient Egyptians were clothed in 
linen garments of the finest structure 
as is shown by the discoveries in their 
tombs. They were made of the local 
product, and their texture is due not 
merely to sldllful weaving but also to 
the, high quality of the fiber. Today 
flax is still cultivated in certain re
stricted areas of Egypt, but the quality 
is very inferior owing to the degenera
tion of the seed, which is purely Egyp
tian.

The experiments which have now 
proved so successful have been made 
with foreign seed, and under the 
scheme mentioned above the govern
ment has arranged to import the Decea
se ry quantity from abroad.

Flax, it may be mentioned, Is a win
ter crop; thus it will not Interfere with 
the Cultivation of cotton, which is a 
summer crop, but It is hoped with time 
and proper attention to the former to 
constitute a second valuable source of 
wealth to Egypt which will help to 
make the country less dependent on 
one crop than it is today.

MORNING STOCK LETTER.

JÏ
i&i

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
* Cowans, 28 King street, city.)

,
II; I__ $

Clothe. New Q 
Styles, All Sises, 8 

t sellinr elsewhere |

EL *25 f
Price.... ■

assaswmj

Wall Street Opening—Burst 
of Activity Also in Mont
real.

:

In Sparkman System They 
are Consulted by Buyer—- 
Credit Plan is Exact.

mNew York, May 81.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open High Low
,..101% 101% 101%

f : iAtchison
Allied Chem .........72% 72% 72%
Am Int Corp
Am Locomotive . .1*1% 148% 1*1%
Am Smelters .........61% 61% 60%
Anaconda .
Balt 4 Ohio 
Bald Loco .

salespeople to take charge of different j^th Steel B 
Items,of merchandise, though these em- uosc}, 
ploy es themselves do not act as buyers, n.—vivn """

The store has found that it is the r D Dy
best policy to concentrate all the buy- .........
lug in the hands of one executive. Be-.,, 
fore placing an order the buyer fol- ! r ?" p p,, „
lows the method of consulting the | Cuban Cane Pfd ..65
salesman in whose special charge an!™” ...............
Item has been placed, taking up with : ~hes 4 Ohio
him the question of price and quan- :tinile .................
tity, and thus eliciting a good many Lorn Products ...181/s
sidelights on the desirability of the Cosden Oil ...........48/s
article which could not be gathered Cont Can . 
in their fullest meaning from the or- i Cons Gas 
dinary sales, invoice and stock records. I Coco Cola 

As a re-enforcement to this system Crucible .. 
a want book Is kept, In which each Davidson Chem .. 24%
Salesman enters the goods called for, Dupont .... 
but which the store does not keep in Erie Com ..
Stock, and before ordering these goods Gen Electric 
the buyer has the opportunity of get- Gen Motors 
ting an opinion of their merits from Gulf S Steel 
the man who fated the customer across Houston Oil 
the counter. Hudson Motors .. 25%

In selling on credit this store ar- Indus Alcohol .... 56% 
ranges definitely with the customer as imperial oil .. 
to amounts and exact dates of pay- gennecott .... 
ments. These may be varied to suit Kelly gprlng 
the requirements of the customer, but „ stores 
they are always definitely fixed and re- MJland 0„ 
duced to writing, so that there can be 
no mistake about them later on, which 
will lead to the tying up of capital in 
uncollected accounts.

-o'! The store operates only on a cash 
i price, and on all accounts which run 

longer than sixty days the customer is 
informed" that he will have to pay in
terest at the rate of 10 per cent a

Wi m
"i:26% 25% 25%

New York, May 81,—Fresh buying 
power came into today’s stock market 

. 45% 46% 45% and prices resumed their upward move-

. 50% 50% 50%

.185% 186% 185%

. 56 56% 66

.43 48% 48
• 2% ’ 3%

.164% 166

The Sparkman hardware store, in 
Sparkman, Ark., has a method of keep
ing check on its stock and buying 
through the assignment of various

z
: :: / Ni.1

' *ment. A brisk demand for the rails 1i ft wmmwas the early feature, but good buying 
! also was noted in the steels, equlp- 

2% -ments, cans, motors and motor accès-, 
164% series. Some of the minor oils were

11il
J.:

ill
H

: :: - , ft*
Igy .

■nb-r'
È : -

SI ':ma . .Can 108% 102%.............102% slightly heavy. Gains of a point or 
more were registered" on Initial sales by 
Crucible, Stewart Warner and United 
States Cast,Iron Pipe preferred. 
Montreal Exchange.

Montreal, May 81.—(10.80.)—A burst 
of activity, accompanied by a sharp ad
vance in prices featured the first half 
hour’s trading on the local stock mar
ket this morning. The paper issues 

^ere the most active group, Lauren- 
tide selling at 99, an advance of three- 
eigntns over yesterday’s close. 
Maurice came out with ad overnight 
gain of 2_l-4 points to 107 8-4. Rior- 
don at 2 1-2 was up one-quarter. Price 
Bros, registered a gain of 1 1-4 points 
on a sale of ten shares. Other issues 
traded in included Winnipeg Railway, 
up one-quarter to 84 1-4, and Textile, 
off one point to 71%. Dominion Glass 
at 97, Brazilian at 48 1-2, and Twin 
City at 68 1-^ were unchanged.

6262 62 m
55% 65

118% 112% 
66% 66% 
27% 27%

182 181% 
48% 48%
48% .48%
62%

E. Boisseau, 1834 Chabot St., 
Montreal, Que., is still another popular 
youg citizen to come forward with a 
public endorsement of Tanlac.

“Tanlac did me so much good,” he 
states, “that every member of my fam
ily except my father has taken it, too, 
and all have benefltted. As for myself 
I was in badly rundown condition and 
felt weak and’ worn out all the time. 
I gradually lost weight and was a long 
way from my usual good health.

“But a few bottles of Tanlac made 
me feel like a different man. I began 
to gain weight, my old time energy 
came back, and my work is now a real 
pleasure. Tanlac is the best medicine 
I ever ' saw.*

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Aqcept no substitute. Over 37 
million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are Nature’s 
own remedy for constipation. For sale 
everywhere. 1

mitocn
66%

§3

:b : ‘48% m
62%
80%

62%
80%80% A
74% 78
24% 24%

126% 126%

78
St. z1

136% It12%12% / guarantee every Robinson suit or top
coat.

I guarantee the fabric, the fit, the finish, 
the wear.

-I guarantee the price, the value, the 
standard, the saving.

I guarantee the style, the pattern, the 
model, the tailoring.

- There is nothing about these clothes 
that I do not guarantee.

Robinson builds them, Robinson sells them, 
therefore Robinson can guarantee them.

I know what is in each suit, because my 
cutters shear it in, my own tailors sew it 
in, and my label seals it in.

i I can afford to give you the broadest guar
antee of satisfaction, because I build the 
greatest suit of clothes in Canada.

12%
179% 176% 
14% 14%
86% 85%
65 / 65
25% 25%

176% .14%
86

165

66%57 A108a106
j87% 87%37%

474747 FIRES IN WOODS
OF ONTARIO

81% 80 
48% 47%

80
48%

80%80% 82Hack Truck 
Mex Seaboard .... 20%
Midvale - 
Mid States OU .... 10%
New Haven 
Northern Pac .,... 72% 
N Y Central 
North America ... 21% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A 
Pan Am B 
Pun ta Sugar 
Pure Oil ...
Pure Oil ..
Prod it Ref ...... 46
Pacific Oil .
Rep I & Stl 
Roy Dutch 
Rock Island 
Sinclair .Oil 
Southern Pac X D. 89% 
Southern Ry 
Strumberg ..
St Warner ..
Studebaker .
Stan Oil N J .... 86%
Texas Company .. 46% 
Union Pacific ....188%
U S Steel .
U S Realty 
United Drug 
Vanadium Steel .. 83% 
Westinghouse ....
Wool ........................
Sterling—4.62%.

x y)
.t

êÊmsÈÊMBmÈ

Boo, Ont., May 81.—The brush -along 
the Algoma Central Railway has al
ready been hit by fires. In the woods 
around Price at Mile 282, bed "brush 
fires are raging. Forty fire rangers are 
working assisted by a large crew of 
seetionmen to put out the flames which 

devastated many acres, 
which is a considerable dis- 
the track, has been burning

20% 20% 
27% 27%
10% 10% 
17% 17%
72% 72%
99% 99%
21% 21% 
44% 44%
75% 75
69% 69
68% 62% 
68% 62% 
28% 28% 
46% 45%
87% 87%
58% " 52%

27%

17%
(McDougaU & Cowans.)

New York, May 81. — There was 
heavy profit-taking before the close on 
Tuesday. In spite of this selling, how
ever, the industrial average was up for 
the day, while the rail average was al
most unchanged. There Is undoubtedly 
a good demand for stocks sUghtiy un
der current levels, and we expect prices, 
with the necessary reactions from time 
to time, to work higher. There is a 
disposition to see what trade reports 
indicate before entering the market, 
and this attitude on the part of a num
ber of traders may work on irregular
ity in the' immediate market. We 
would use weak spots for buying 
stocks. We expect to see some sky
rocketing prices before this market is 
over. The rails’ reports show improve
ment and we expect to see a number 
of these issues work much higher. 
Stocks like Atchison, Union Pacific, C. 
P. R. and Atlantic Coast Line can 
easily move five to ten points higher, 
and among the lower priced issues on 
which dividends will probably be re
sumed this year are B. & O., P. Q. and 
Southern Railway. As the rails move, 
indicating that their earning position Is 
stronger, the equipment issues are 
showing sympathetic strength. Thera 
is no question that railroads still need 
a lot of equipment, and if their earn
ings are satisfactory they will be forced 
to buy more. Consequently we would 
buy the locomotive stocks on slight re
actions, and also remember the stocks 
that have not joined in the movement 
recently, such as N. Y. Airbrake, Rail- 

Springs and American 
and Foundry. Another 

move upward In the price of raw and 
refined sugar would not be surprising, 
and we expect to see sugar stocks 
work higher. American Smelting is in
dicating that the $5 dividend long 
pected is not far off. It is believed 
that it will come early in June. U. S. 
Steel still looks the best buy among 
the steels. On weak spots we would 
continue to buy G. S. T., C. F. I. and 
Sloss.

4
96%

1have already 
The fire, 

tance from 
for the last week.

44%

<’■i&SPI
: : sJ

1year. 75
ALMANAC TOR ST JOHN, MAY 31. 

A.M.
High Tide... 1.00 . Low Tide... 7.88 
Sun Rises... 5.41 Sun Sets .... 9.02 

(Time used Is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared Yesterday.

Sehr Marla A Howes, 895, Taylor, 
for Parrsboro.

69REVENGE AGAINST 
SWISS IN KILLING 

OF VOROVSKY

ea% PJM.
62% FREDERICTON MARKETS.

In Fredericton market, yesterday, the 
prevailing prices were as follows:— 

Butter, per pound, 80 to 86 cents. 
Eggs, per dozen, 26 to 80 cents.
Veal, per pound, 9 to 15 cents. 
Mutton, per pound, 8 to 12 cents. 
Pork, per pound, 16 to 18 cents. 
Beef, per pound, 10 to 12 tents. 
.Salmon, per pound, 60 cents. 
Potatoes, per barrel, |2.
Strawberry plants, per 1,000, 95- 
Hay, per ton, $15 to $17.

23%

* Suits ahd Topcoats87%Berne, May 81—Although the Soviet 
euthoritea deny arts of revenge aganst 
Swiss residents in Russia for the as
sassination of M/ Vorovsky, at Laus- 

advices received from some of

62%
48%48%48% 1 ;
29%29%29%
30%30%30%

thelswiss In that country report that 
the Communists have organized a 
regular programme against them. At 
Odessa, the captain a Swiss, colony has 
been killed and two others badly in
jured. Numbers of Swiss have been 
arrested at Petrograd.

89%«%
84% 8434
78% 75 Sailed Yesterday.

Str Governor Dingley,, 2856, Ingalls, 
for Boston via Eastpyt.

Schr Dronning, Margrethe, for Lon
donderry. ,

Schr Nettie C, 449, Sprague, for Phil
adelphia.

Schr Grace N Pendleton, 1088, Por- 

for Man-

75 V92%92% 94%
118% 114%

I
118

m86% 36%
‘ - .46% 46% \

FINANCIAL NOTES.

Montreal, May 81.—Cables, $4.78 3-4. 
London, May 81.—Bar silver, 82d. an 

ounce. *• j

*188%188%
398% 9898 Ü100100 > —100BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL You Save $10 to $15 at Robinson's 

because by Making My Own Clothes, I save 
you the middleman's profit and—by Operating
In Loto Rent Upstairs Shops, I save you the “ Oround 
Floor“ rent—and—because of Raving No Book Accounts, 
I save you credit losses—and—by Having No Delivery 

Service, / save von delivery expense.

3838888 1thler for Preston, England.
Str Blair, 8070, McLeod,

Chester.

OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKET

88%83%

rMEGANTIC
§ The Only First Class 
{§ Steamer from Montreal

65%57%56%
92%98%92% ' > '

System Run Down 
Blood Out of Order

6
I

MONTREAL MARKET, » ?
..

(McDougaU & Cowans.)
New York, May 81. — Hutton: — 

“Money is getting easier, and we thing 
the key to the market is going to be 
demand for sound investments, with a 
tiberal yield and the balancing of earn
ing power among requirements."

Bache A Co.:—“The market gives 
every indication of being in the first 
stage of another upward swing.”

Homblower & Weeks:—“We would 
not be surprised at excessive recovery 
during coming weeks.”

Prince & Whitely:—“Industrial Ust 
'■tikely to continue irregular for a 
while.”

Houseman A Co.:—“ consider the 
market a buy on soft spots.”

Montreal, May 81. *
When travelling to Europe on 
the luxurious Megan tie you will 

g experience tiie greatest possible 
g comfort and satisfaction — the 

cost is very reasonable — the 
accommodations ere eneur- 
peased—the cuisine end servies 

— are faultless.
I

Stocks to twelve noon. v
Open High Low IAsbestos Corp ... 62b 

Aspestos Pfd 
Bell Telephone
Brasilian ................. 46% 46%
Can Cement Com.. 82% 82%
Can Cement Pfd ..102a ....
Can S S Pfd ..... 4»
Dom Glass ...........97
Dom Glass Pfd . .102b 
Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 76% 76%

71% 71%
90% 90%

68%a ....s A Clever Norfolk IX pat the qsalltr 18 the 
elothee—I put the prlee 
OH the elothee—1 put the

121121 121-f g 48% Many people become’run down, but 
don’t know Just exactly what their 
trouble is, when, as a rule, it is im
proper circulation of the blood.

All they need is a good tonic to build 
Bp the system and put the blood into 
Ifroper shape.

For this purpose there is nothing on 
the market today to equal

For Sport». Motorlns 
aid geeersl warm 
weather wear. Un- 
llned, p I peeeame. 
smart new effects In 
Scotch tweeds. Guar
anteed $85.00 
▼aloes ...........

g
82% xsuerantee BEHIND the 

\ elothee, anC I stead re
sponsible to you ao the 
largest maker to wearer 

' retailer of

way Steel 
Brake ShoeShe combines the 

exclusiveness of 
the best ohib with

4949
97 97 $351•s clothingtiie luxury of the 

finest hotel Ask 76% ifor booklet 
rates. ,

Nagle M Wig- 
more, 147 Prince 
William Street, 
St. John, N. & 

K or Local Agts.

71%Dom Textile 
minois Pfd 
Ksmlnlstiqùls Pr .126 125
Lake of Woods ...174 174
Lauren tide 
Lyall Con .
McDonalds 
Mon L H A Pr 128 .128
Nat Breweries ... 50% 60%
Ogilvie Milting ...906b
Ont Steel ............... 45b ....
Ottawa L H A Pr.86 86

.*.158 154

ex
it90%

125 Ü

|:Burdock Blood Billers174

i98%96% 99
88a

1 |66 It regulates the stomach, liver and 
bowels, purifies the blood and tones up 
the entire system.

Mis. H. Poole, Port Dover, Ont, 
writes:—“My system was run down 
and my blood out of order, and j suf
fered a great deal from pains A my 
head which made me feel very miser
able. A friend told me to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters, so I jot a bottle 
and before it was used I found it vfas 
doing me good. I kept on until I had 
taken three, and now I feel like a dif
ferent woman.

My husband also took it and ft has 
built him up."

For the past 44 years B. B. B. has 
been manufactured only by The T. Mil* 
■win Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

■
128
50%

*

90 KING STREETEr <85 /168Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros ..
Riordon Paper .. 2% 2%
Shawinigan 
Span River Pfd ..102% 102%
Steel Canada ......... 75 75
Tuckett Tobacco .. 57 
Twin City 
Winnipeg Bee ... 84% 84%
Bankst—

Nova Scotia—262.
Union—180.

1928 Victory Loans—100.55a. 
1984 Victory Loans—100.40a. 
1927 Victory Loans—103.40a. 
1934 Victory Loans—108.
1937 Victory Loans—107.85.

igiftm ?m454646
2% ||P I1187s

102%
119 119 m I

*AUCTIONS 75
6767% 3BAILIFF SALE 696969 BLUE SKY LAW INNew Glasgow, parades and historical 

pageants will be staged, and at the 
former place will be unveiled a monu
ment to their memory. This monu
ment was sculptured by a Boston man 
who was born in Pictou, and will be 
unveiled by Lord Byng of Vimy, Gov
ernor-General of Canada.

INVITE CANADIANS .
TO BIG OBSERVANCE

Speakers Tell Boston People of Pro
gramme for Pictou, N. S.

EFFECT TOMORROW84%
m

The act regulating the sale of securi
ties in New Brunswick is to come into 
effect tomorrow. The sale of security 
of all companies offered to the public 
must be approved by the Board of 
Public Utilities Commissioners and tiie 
act provides that there shall be no 
publication or distribution of -adver
tisements for the sales of such stocks 
unless a certificate shall be obtain^ 
from the board.

:
There will be sold by Public Auc

tion at Dominion Garage, 66 Charlotte 
street on Sat June 2nd, at the hour of 

11490 a.m. one 
Xar in good running order and two 
■pare tires, same having been seized 
by me for rent.

Dated at St John, May 80, 1928,
J. J. MERRYFIELD.

Bailiff.

(Boston Herald, Tuesday.)
Under auspices of the Canadian Club 

off Boston, a mass meeting of former 
residents of the Maritime Provinces

1 i2 MORE WOMEN 
JOIN THE ARMY

a
»a: ->

Pierce Arrow touring ■ FRENCH BUDGET PASSED.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, May 81.

Open High Low 
122% 113 112%

112% U2% U2 
77% 78 77%
77% 77% 77%

Rome, May 81.—The chamber of de
puties last night during a debate on 
the monthly budget gave the Govern
ment a vote of confidence 288 to 83, 
and then passed the budget.

now living in Boston and vicinity was 
held last evening in the vestry of the 
First Presbyterian Church to stimulate 
interest in the coming celebration at 
Pictou, Nova Scotia, July 15 to 21i in
clusive, to commemorate the 150th an
niversary of the landing of the first 
Scotch pioneers from the ship Hector, 
which sailed from Greenock, Scotland, 
July 1,1778.

Thousands of provincials from all the 
New England states are expected to j 
attend the celebration in honor of the ; 
“Canadian Pilgrims,” as they have been 
termed, whose desire for independence 
and the right to worship in their own 
way led them, like the Pilgrim Fath
ers, to leave the shores of their native 
land and come to the new world.

Speakers at last night’s rally, which 
was attended by nearly 500 persons, In
cluded Albert E. Mackinnon of New 
York City, publicity manager of the, 
“Hector” celebration ; Dr. Robert Wat
son, pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church of Boston ; John D. Macdonald, 
registrar of deeds at Pictou and a 
member of the committee directing tiie 
celebration, as well as members of the 
special committees appointed by the 
Canadian Club of Boston to co-operate 
in weiring the historical event a suc
cess.

mm 0
%

To twelve noon. Of Those Who Hare Been Restore; 
to Health by Lydia L Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

9
May wheat 
July wheat 
Sept, wheat 
May com 
July com .

I I114FIVE PASSENGER 
Cadillac Car, Cost 
CADILLAC CAR, 

COST $7,000 
BY AUCTION 

I will sell by Publie 
Auction on Market 

Square, SATURDAY MORNING, 
June 2nd. at 11 o’clock (daylight) 
one five passenger Cadillac car in 
sutendld condition, without reserve, 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

BB
%

5Milwaukee, Wisconsin.—“Ihadaba 
pain in my left side and I could not lif
----------- ------------ [anything heavy with

out having a back 
ache. I tried differ 
ênt things. Then

FOR SALEIts. il T
fcfC,

II; :
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, May 81.
'

To twelve noon.

May wheat .......114%
July wheat ............114%
May oats ..................*6%
July oats .................

' t 7Open High Low saw L-yaia rim. 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound adver 
Used in the news 
papers and begr 
taking it as the d1 
rections said. I fet 
very good now an 
can do all my work 

____  I recommend the

(McDouall „ c—.>
New York, May 81.—Bank of Eng- _jd'a Hattie Warzon, 870 Gardet 

land rate unchanged at 8 per cent. „ St, Milwaukee, Wis.
Standard Oil of Kentucky declared Gained in Every Way

regular quarterly dividend of $1, pay- Buff(Jo N Y.-’*I had some femal. 
able July 2, record June 15. troubles that just run my health dowr

Standard Oil of California contracts w fK»t I lost my appetite and felt mis- 
to purchase entire output of Honolulu erable all the time. I could not lift 
concern, formerly sold to General 1 anything heavy, and a little extra work 
Petroleum Co. some days would pot me in bed. A

Meeting of S. O. of N. Y. at ten friend had told me to try Lydia EL. 
o’clock today to ratify Increase in pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and ! 
capital stock to $800,000,000 from $225,- ninod in every way, could eat bettei 
000,000. and felt stronger. I had found nothinf

Int. Rapid Transit, April gross, before this that did me so much good." 
892,530; net, after taxes, eta, $1,591,- —Mrs. J. Gjucx, 291 Welts Aveeue, 
167,- balance, after Interest, $ti7^$l. MM* N. Y.

China and Crockery!

1

: :
Bailiff Sale 46% ....

6.Î±,:S™ » NEWS NOTES OF
Prince Edward street, one Piano, four- 
niece Parlor Set, three Dressers, Oak 
Conmiode, one China Cabinet Oak, Din
ing Table and Chairs and other house
hold effects. Same having been seized 
by me for rent.

BUSINESSI

STOCK INTEREST

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
$12,000 stock well assorted staples. 

32 years in business. Any reasonable 
offer will receive consideration.

A. M. SHERWOOD, 
Bailiff. 
18685-6-9 mugHAVE

BONDS, Apply

THE PHILLIPS SALE SERVICE OF CANADA
IF YOU 

STOCKS,
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of say 
kind to sell, consult us. 

Htehsst prices for sli lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

$$ Germain Street,

il v Now under construction is a repro
duction of the old Dutch brig Hector, 
and it will be completed in time to 
sail into tiie harbor as 
marine pageant. It will 
band of Indians representing the group 
which welcomed the pioneers on their 
arrival, in the towns of PUdUm and

Erl
part of the 
be met by ani Clifton House, St. JohnThe S. S. Leviathan arriving in Boston drydock for repainting. 

She ia about to make her maiden voyage under her new peine.
6-1.
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Speaking About Sales I
at Least One in Every Store 

But None to Compare With Ours
EVEN LOUR NEIGHBOR HAS BEEN HERE AND PROVEN THAT REAL

■
4*a av t

-

SALESLADIES
j ■ v

WANTED

;

V

HM There s>

ivi/
k'l

:i

™S VALUE^mC SALE HAS SET HERE FOR THE WISE BUYEE.

the early buyer wins
Friday Morning » «June 1st

Look it Over carefully and then you’ll say this

t

i

So be Here Among me First,
waiting for you. Following it a liât of Startling Specials for Friday and Saturday 

is indeed a VALUE-GIVING SALE.

-
i>4

And get your share of the many Bargains that are .

STARTLING SPECIALSSTARTLING SPECIALSSTARTLING SPECIALSi FOOTWEAR DEPARTMENT
Ladies’ Oxfords............  $2.98, $3.48, $4.28
Ladies’ Boots..........98c., $2.48, $2.78. $2.98
Boys’ Schoql Boots...................... $1.98, $2.48
Men's Fine Boots $2.98, $3.48 $3.98, $4.98
Men’s Oxfords, $2.98, $4.48, $4.98, $5.98

. 98c. 
.. 89c. 
. . 98c.

\
MEN’S DEPARTMENT

Tweed Suits................................$ 10.98, $12.98
$1.69, $1.98, $2.98
.......... .*.. .. i $1.98

... . 98c., $1.981

■ -
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT

Tan or Black Cotton Hose ...... 19c.. 29c.
Black. Tan or Grey SilkLgste Hose . . . 48c. 
Black. Fawn. Grey or Brown Silk Hose,

boc.
* Summer Weight Heather Hose.

Bloomers, White or Pink.
Knitted Drawers, out size. . .
Fitie White Cotton Drawer* . .
Corsets (Special)..........

i"7 Worsted Pants. .tv
Khaki Pants . .
Overalls .....
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers 75c. gar,
Ben’s Balbriggan Union Suits, $1.48, $1.68

. . . 23c.

il ‘i

Boys' Sneakers . .
Children’s Non-Rip Sandals.. . 
House Slippers .............

, 79c.
. 68c.

. • . • • * ’ * * *
')

'0Ù . 29c.
.......... 66c.

. 48c., 58c. 
................. 89t.

Corset Covers ............................
Fine White Cotton Nightgowns.. $1-29. $ .39 
Fine White Cotton Underskirts. . . 98c.. $.1.1* 

. 23c., 29c., 39c.; ,48c.
. .... 98c.

?-5
Cotton Sox, black, tan or grey ....
Silk Lisle Hose, black, tan or grey, 38c., 48c.
Cashmere Hose, black or white............... .. 48c.
Braces, Hats, Caps, Fine Shirts, Neckwear at 

real little prices. ,
Boys’ Suits..................... $4.98, $5.98, $6.98
Boys’ Pants............ .. $.1.39, $1.68, $1.98
Boys’ Khaki Pants.......... ................... .... • $1.39
Boys’ Heavy Rib Cotton Hose, size 8'/2 to

,. . . 49c. 
19c., 22c.

‘ MORE STARTLING SPECIALS
Curtains, $2.78; Bedspreads, $2.48; Roller 

bowels, 35c. ; .Glass Cloths, 10c. and 1 5c.t 
Turkish Towels, 25c., 39c. each; Table Oil
cloth, 27c. yd.; Linen Table Covers, $1.38, 
$1.98; Roller Towelling. 15c., 22c. yd.; Stair 
Oilcloth. 19c. yd. ; Floor Oilcloth, 2 yards wide; 
98c.; Gingham, 22c. yard; English Prints, 
19c. yard.

i. ,
f

Undervests. .
White Voile Waists . ••'••••• • • » ■
Silk Waists, latest styles and colors $1.98 $2.48
Kimonos..................• - : • • • • •- • y ;•
Allover Aprons in light, med. and dark, 85^ 
House Dresses.. $1.28, $1.48, $1.68, $1i98

.v

!

10
Boys’ Braces .

i

.

HF STORE OPEN EVENINGS

M. JACOBSON, 615-617 Wain St
*

vt

$

yv-;

"v

FOUND GUILTY AT
SECOND TRIALe . n, S._JL_' T" of conditions in the dty, sad his piece

rnminpnt MHJL ItB Will be hard to flli. He U s member
1Vlliuiviia WM *■' ^ the executive of-the Diocesan Synod,

Banker Tranierred
If H A-I her of the executive of Rothesay Col-10 tlamuton. um. school, «-w«d«
■ V aawuw «Paul’s church and is a member of the

'Vestry of that church and chairman 
of pf the board of finance. He is 
OH mlssioner of the Church of England 

Institute, is treasurer of the local Red 
Cross and is a member of the council 
of the St. John Board of Trade. He 
is a prominent member of the Union 
Club, the Cliff Club, and the River
side Golf and Country Club, the Union 
Lodge of Portland, F. & A. M, and 
of St. George’s Society. He has been 
president of the Provincial Branch of 
the St John Ambulance Association, 
and is second vice-president of the 
Tuberculosis Association and chair
man of the finance committee. He is 
a member of the Board of Governors 
of the Health Centre, and Is its treas
urer. In these organizations his ser
vices have been highly valued.

In none of them, however, will Mr. 
Skelton be missed more than he will 
be by the Boy Scouts, of whose or
ganisation he has been president and

In whose work he has taken the 
deepest interest ever since he came 
here. He was formerly Boy Scout 
Commissioner for New Brunswick.

Mrs. Skelton has taken a prominent 
part in charitable work and by her 
kindly and generous manner had en
deared herself to the people of St 
John. Ever ready to help In any good 
work, untiring in her efforts for any 
wôrthy cause, Mrs. Skelton will be 
sadly missed from the ranks of those 
who do things. She is a charming 
hostess and a social favorite. Miss 
Katherine Skelton and Thomas Skelton 
are enthusiastic members of the young
er set and are both very popular soc
ially. The Skelton home has been the 
by-word for hospitality to dty people 
and to strangers within our gates, and 
in the loss of this family St. John sus
tains the loss of sterling dtizens whose 
place will be hard to flU._______

were

-, i >:On his second trial at this sitting of 
the County Court with Judge J. R. 
Armstrong presiding John Hartery was 
yesterday found guilty of an offense 
against a young boy. .The Jury was 
out twenty minutes. W. M, Ryan 
appeared for the Crown and CL R- 
Mersereau for the defense. Hartery 
was remanded for sentence. Court,.was 
adjourned until tomorrow morning 
when the case against William Merritt, 
charged with theft will be tried foi|.the 
second time at this sitting.
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WVExercises Held Last Evening 
in Nurses’ Home—A De
lightful Programme. \and Members of

a com- Î
.

r -r'__He
Family Well Known in Basi

ss and Social Life of City. a
V I

AThe 1922 and 1923 classes of the 
General Public Hospital held their 
graduation exercises last night in the 
Nurses’ Home M. E. Agar presided 
and presented the diplomas, while' Dr.
L. M. Clinch gave the address and the 
presentation of pins and bouquets of

made by Mrs. J. Verrier 
McLellan and Miss M. Murdoch. Those 
taking part in the musical programme 
were Miss Louise Knight, _ Thomas 
Guy, Mrs, Harold McMichael, Mrs 
Thomas Guy, Mrs. J. C. Ray worth and 
Miss Hogan’s orchestra.

The class valedictories were given by 
Miss Vera Margaret Breen, for the 
class of 1922, and Miss Laura Austin 
Allen, for the class of 1923 and among 
those who extended congratulations in 
felicitous addresses were Dr. Thomas 
Walker, past president of the board, 
County Warden Thornton, Mrs. J. 
Boyle Trovers, vice-president of the 
Women’s Hospital Aid, W. E. Scully,
M. P. P., and Rev. Dr. David Hutch
inson. At the close of the exercises 
dainty refreshments were served and 
eighteen of the nurses acted as wait
resses.

A. C. Skelton, manager of the Bank 
it Montreal, has been transferred to 
Hamilton, Ontario, to take over the 

. uanagement of the branch there. The 
—' 4h.n~ win be effective- in about one 

nooth, and Mr. Skelton’s place here 
rill be taken by A. M. Peters, lately 
ictlng district superintendent for Al- 
lerta. The Hamilton branch is one of 
he most important in the Dominion, 
ind Mr. Skelton’s many friends will re
bice in his promotion, while lamenting 
Us removal from the dty.

Mr. Skelton has been very active in 
movements for the betterment

i”OTraM'DAYÆ™™s

Hamilton, Ont, May 31.—Because 
florists have raised the prices of flow
ers so high for “Mothers’ Day” Mayor 
Jutten suggested that the city might 
use its greenhouses to flood the market

fO'
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The Fairville Baptist church annual 
roll call was held last evening with 
Rev. C. T. Clark conducting the ser
vice. Rev. M. A. MacNeill, of Marys
ville, was the speaker. A solo was 
sung by Miss Erna Conrad. The spe
cial collection amounted to $130.

roses was rU
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What I Have Learned

in 47 Years Practice
To make meals pleasanter

'THERE’S nothing quite like having enough silver- 
J. ware! It removes annoyance in serving the meal

Ç Every day is Mother’s 
Day in a busy home, but 
I always feel that other 
people do a lot to help

!l

and makes the eating of it more agreeable.T cid^S^,hcte,anm^iJSStSSSISS
SSiSlSofewionmakes some won- neoto from the blood, coal tar dto- 
dSSw interesting experimenU and guised m candy form that owns» akin 
tests, ie fundamentals of oauses and eropüons. In a practice 

"h°“‘*"

tion, however, will occur from time
to time no matter how one trim to Keep free from constipation! It 
avoid it- Of next importance, them your strength 28 p* cent,
as bow to treat it when it cornea. I t,organa the arteries and brings on 
believe in getting as close to nature as premature aid age. Do not let a day 
possible, hence my remedy for con- <m by without a bowel movement. Do 
stipetiro, known as Dr. CaldweU s pot gjt and hope but go to a drugget 
Laxative Syrup Pepen, e a mild and get a bottle of Dr. CaldweUs Laxa- 
vegetable compound. It is made <rf tiveSynip Pepsin. It is a generoue- 
Egyptian senna and .pepen with *ixe bottle. TUro a teaspoonful that 
agreeable aromatics. Children will not night and by morning you will be 
willingly take bitter things. Laxative ^ The oost is only about a cent a 
Simp Pepsin is pleasant-lasting, and dose. Use Laxative Synm Pepen for 
youngsters love it. It does not gnpe. yourself and members of the family 
Thousands of -motbos have written m constipation, biliousness, spur sod 
me to that effect. crampy stomach, piles, indigestion.

Over 10 million bottles of Dr. loss of appetite or sleep, and to break 
Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin are up fevers and odds. Always nave a 
now sold every year, audit is me most bottle in the house, andtdxerve these 
widely bought fanriiy laxative in the three rules of health: _ Keep the bead 

I say family laxative because cool, the feet warm, the bowels open. 
5l in the family can uae it with safety.

/gt fa mild enough for the infant in 
ertna, effective in the most chronic 
constipation of an adult. The formula 
is on every package.

me. And to try to get along without enough silverware 
is quite unnecessary. For in 1847 Rogers Bros. Silver- 
plate you can provide all you need quite reasonably. 
Teaspoons in the beautiful Old Colony pattern, or in 
any other, cost only $3.75 the half dozen. The other 
pieces—table knives and forks, dessert spoons, salad 
forks—are priced on the same moderate scale.

A sensible scheme is to purchase now the pieces you 
need most, and to add others in the chosen pattern from 
time to time. In the newer patterns your dealer al-

Remember

The Graduates.
The graduates were as follows:
Class of 1922—Etta M aisle Collins, 

Gertrude Dunlop, Laura Leola Kejth, 
Jessie Ann Andrews, Frances Jeanette 
Anderson, Mona Marie Harvey, Annie 
Viola Martin, Vera Margaret Breen, 
Dorothy Alice Ruth Fraser, Bessie 
Christine Miles, Leonora Grace Brad
shaw Howard.

Class of 1928—Edna Maud Ltngley, 
Ruby Charlotte Dore, Mabel Prudence 
Bertha Jones, Georgia Alexandria 
Moxen, Hazel Marian Richardson, Mar- 
garet Aghes Hayes, Louise Isabel 
Peters, Nellie Alma Banks, Mary Mil
dred Lister, Bertha May Thompson, 
Helen Maude Blackford, Olive McDon
ald, Laura Austin Allen, Rheta Afton 
vviison, Karolyn Agnes WeattierDee
Wade, Kathleen Goldsmith.

Ç Do you ever think of 
this when you sit down 
to rock and knit and read • 
your daily newspaper?
Do you keep track of 
new products of other 
brains to save us time 
and money?
Q Advertising is as inter
esting as a fairy tale 
with its teas and silks 
and spices from Asia, its 
styles from an old grave 
in Egypt, its new foods 
and clothes from our own 
factories. I read it every 
day.
<| The family always re
members Mother's Day. 
Sometimes K wish they 
would read the advertise
ments and pick out some
thing new that I covet a 
little for its novelty and 
attractiveness.

m Vr
ways will be ready to supply your wants, 
that “1847 Rogers Bros.” is made to last a lifetime. It 
leaves nothing to be desired in durability or guarantee.ruxn ■ recent portrait of

DR. V. B. CALDWELL
B<*c ShslbyrUte, Uo„ 18»

A novelty shower was held at the 
home of Miss Margaret Long, Prince 
street, West St. John, in honor of Miss 
Ethel Morrow, last evening. There was 
a large attendance of friends, who 
made the guest of honor the recipient 
om any beautiful presents. Dainty re
freshments were served, and the re
mainder of the evening was spent in 
games and dancing. ____________

Send for “How Much Silverware," a new booklet 
which is a faithful guide to reasonable silverware 

purchases for families large and small.

Meriden Britannia Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont

I REPEAT BY FREE OFFER

urns. obTikw rmtw my offtr. m
v&S&rSSSvz

31 CmUtJfl BalUht.
Mine if truly a }nt tlftl # coftê Of 
publie nothing.

f , Sàeon
OtD COLONY PATTERN

Ta»

i847 ROGERS BROS.The King’s Birthday will be ob
served as a public holiday in the St.
John Post Office on Monday as fol
lows: The money order office will be 
closed. The general delivery, registra
tion and stamp windows will be open 
from nine to ten a. m. and six to seven DC Art THF
p. m. There will be one delivery by mrrDTICC’Mr ItITC 
letter carriers. The street boxes and ADVERTISEMENTS
parcel receptacles will be collected by ___ Y t .. w_w,.
team as usual. Mails will be do- Th.y Take Yeutothe World s
•patched at the regular hours.

ft *3. (Qu&uvs&tc.■
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STARTLING SPECIALSV
■i

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT

Black Rib Cotton Hose. ... 23c., 29c., 49c.
33c., 39c., 58c.

49c.

.......... •.. 48c., 68c.
.............48c.

. l'V . Qfl
• • e • ••*’•1» • • a i • •

" "... 98c.

Golf Stockings. . * \- ’ V
Fine White Cotton Drawers.....

Princéss Slips ... 
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys 
Boys’ Sweaters .

! \
Girls’ Sweaters . * * * j* • *

Girls’ Gingham Dresses, 8 to 14 years, .
$1.28, $1.-48,.$1.68

/
« i-

Girls’' Gingham Dresses, 4 to 6 years,
98c., $1.29

98c., $1.98V Girls’ White Lawn Dresses

POOR DOCUMENT i

*

Ml im )l \ KKI I \\\l \ t < ). i IM 1 II
SSYRUP PEPSIN
LAXATIVE Uho family remedy
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■ Garrisons— AB. R. H. P.O. A. B. 
Perkham, rf. ..2 0
Coffin, lf............. 1 0

1 0 
1 0

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 

0 8 0
0 0 I

Noirs, If., O.
Rowley, ss.
Mountain, 2b. . 2 0
Logan, lf.
Pierce, 8b........... 2 0
Sparks, c.
Berry, lb.......... 2 0
Hughes, p., cf. . 1 0

2 0
0 1 0
7 2 0
8 0 1
8 11

.2 0

18 0 2 14 6 8
Two xmt when game was called. 
ScoreTiy Innings t

8t Roses .................. 2 0 0
Garrisons .............. .. 0 0 0

7—12 
0— 0

Summaryi Earned runs—St. Roses 
8. two-base hit—O’Toole; three-base 
Mfc—Fitsgeruld, Mountain; home run— 
Campbell; sacrifice hit—Corvee; double 
plays Fitzgerald. McGovern, Fox; 
bases on balls—Off Hughes 1, off 
O’Toole 1; struck out—-By Hughes 
8, by Noies 8. by O’Toole 6; hit by 
pitcher—By Hughes, Fitzgerald, Cor

vee; left on bases—Garrison 2, St 
Roses 2. Umpires, Carton, Lenihan.

Trojans Trim St George’s.
The Trojans baseball team lqst eve

ning defeated the St. George team by 
a score of 6 to 4 in a seven inning 
game placed on the South End dia
mond. The winners were strengthened 
bv the acquisition of Cox and Doherty. 
Kerr pitched well having twelve strike* 
outs to his credit. The bog score' and 
summary follows :

Trojans—
McGowan, ss... 2 
Perry, rf
Doherty, 8b ... 4 
Kerr, p 
Cox, c ..

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
0 0 2 1
10 0 0
0 10 0
10 0 0
0 12 2 0
0 8 0 1
0 0 0

0 1 
0 0

3

3
.. 8
, »

2
0Smith, 2b 

Sterling; cf .... 2
2

1

8 21 4 8
H. P.O. A. E., 

1 0 
1 0 

• 1 0 
0 2 
0 0 
2 1 
1 2 
2 0 
0 0 
2 0

24
St. George— A.B.

Ht. Mryther, lb 4 1 1
Connors, 8b .... 8 1 0
McPhee, cf ....
Wiley, 2b ......
R. Mr’y’ther, lf.
Gorman, rf ..
Capson, ss ..
Doherty, e ..
Stewart, p ..
Hannah, p ..

4 1 1
0 1 
0 1
1 1
0 1 
0 1 

•0 0 
0 0

Vf ' y -

7

v:

Garrison Team Blanked. x Skin Infection»
In the Intermediate League last eve

ning 8t. Rose’s nine shut-out the Gar- _ ., . .
risen team by a score of 12 to 0. .S’lUn a rirriador 
O’T/oole pitched well for the winners iny ■ ponses ebsetl . 
allowing his opponents only two hits. ■■«y»r»l»s
Campbell had a home run, Fitzgerald tISh oe«4 
had a triple and O’Toole had a double, ortibk.

The score follows;
8t Roses— AB. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Campbell, 8b. . 4 2
Cenlon, rf. .... 8 2
O’Toole, p. ... 4 0
McKinnon, c. . 4 1 -
Fitzgerald, as. . 8 1
McGovern, 2b. . 8 1
Fox, lb.
Corvee, lf..........1 1
Murphy, cf. ... 8 2

'tennen Berated Tai

lle Mennee Bents* 
eleae freely after

o i i '•ZJ&SStES

0 0 1 *"
7 i 2 0
13 1 Tad» in
2 2 0 'anada
5 0 0
0 10
0 0 0

y
&

1
I

•loep.

6 2
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28 12 11 15 9 8

In Detroit;—8t Louis 10; Detroit 2. 
Second game:—Detroit 4; St Louie 8. 
In Chicago;—Cleveland 7; Chicago 6. 
Second game:—Chlcaeo 7; Clevo- 

land 2.
In Washington;—New- York •; 

Wash!

UNIQUE
4.

Hoot Gibson as an American doughboy on 
leave of absence tom a Spanish dukedom 
upside down and right side up! A whirl
wind from start to finish I a

genie;—New York 9; Waeh-
■ "

American League Standing.
Wbn, Lost P. C. 

.... 28 

.... 20

SEEington 6.

New York 
Phlladelnh

y '.78710
CARLIAÉMMLE presents
EDWARD (HOOT)

16 A56
17 .663Clev 21

.46719 20Detroit .... 
St Louie .. 
Chicago .... 
Washington 
Boston ....

Pre.44420 NT16

GIBSON.4122014
.4002114
.862. Suspenders

Quality Comfort _
Service;

ffissb* is Guaranteed %

. 18 21

Supported bq

LOUISE LORRAINE
National League—Wednesday.

In New York;—Brooklyn 5; New 
York 2.

Second game;—New York 9 ; .Brook
lyn 6.

In St. Louie;—Cincinnati 4; * St 
Louis 2.

Second game;—Cincinnati 6; St. 
Louis 0.

In RKtsburg:—Pittfeburg 5; Chicago

N

Ames, Holden, McC.... 17 27 .389
Brock A Paterson .... 16 28 .863!
Can. Fairbanks, Morse. 18 SL .290
T. McAvity A Sons.. 6 38 .136

A
Second game:—Pittsburg 10; Chic-' 

ago 2.
In Boston:—Philadelphia 5; Boston 8 
Second game:—Philadelphia 6; Bos

ton L

i
Total Pin Fall and Game Aveerge.

Total. Avg. 
.. 28,688 1299 
.. 28,118 1278

Post Office .............
G. E. Barbour Co.
Atlantic Sugar Ref. .... '27,848 1265
Ames, Holden, McC......... 27,544 1252

27,423 1246 
27,818 1241 

T. McAvity A Sons .... 27,086 1281
Baird A Peters ...............  27,065 1230
Vessie A*Co. ...................  26,667 -1225
Brock A Paterson ..
Opticians ............... ....
Can. Farbanks, Morse

National League Standing.
• Won. Lost. P. C.

.725New York 
Pittsburg,
Brooklyn .
Chicago. .
St. Louts , 
•Cincinnati 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia .... 12

29 11 Emerson A Fisher . 
James Pender Co. ..616. 24 15 -

.62620 18

.47419 20

.4682219

.45917 20

.421 ... 26,67(6 
... 18.006

121216 22 A.30827 1182

International League—Wednesday. The twenty players with the highest 
averages were:
- Player. - Team.
Clark.
Lemon
Yeomans....Pender ... 20
Myles
Hendenoa..Baird A P. 21 
Lewis 
Chase
Cos man........G. E. B.... .22
Lorry..
Scott...
Roberts

In Buffalo:—Toronto 10; Buffalo 9. 
Second game;—Toronto 8; Buffalo 5. 
In Syracuse;—Syracuse 8; Roches

ter 6.

Games. Avg.’ 
..Post Office 21 90 27-63
..Pender ... 21 89 58-63

89 23-60
• Vassie .... 7 8918-21

88 16-54 
88 4-6

A A
Second game;—Syracuse 9; Roches

ter 6.
In Reading;—Reading 8; Baltimore 0
Second grime:—Reading 10; Balti

more 6.
In Newark;—Jersey .City 15; New

ark 7.
Second game:—Newark 6; Jersey 

City A
International League Standing.

Lost. P. C.

.Baird A P. 18 
E. A F.... 19 87 88-57

87 23-96 
Reftnéry .. 12 86 80-36
.Post Office 22 86 45-66
Post Office 21 86 38-68
G. E.B.... 21 86 81-63

86 22-66 

8610-46 
86 8-57 
8617-66 
86 2-48

Attention!“YELLOW
HANDKER

CHIEF.”
Here .
bn

Program
You’ll
Enjoy.

Pike No. 7 
Fish Patrol

Ells worthy.. Vassie ... 21 
McMIchael. Brock A P. 15 
McDonald...Optcians . ' 19 
SnlHvan.... Refinery 22 
Shannon ....Post Office 16 
Archibald. ..Refinery ..19 86
Clark...........A. H. Me... 21
Gears

Won.
Stories..72210‘Rochester -. 

Baltimore . 
Reading .. 
Toronto .. 
Buffalo ... 
Jersey City 
Newark .. 
Syracuse ..

26
.6411425

17 .54120
•5291618

85 87-33 
Refinery .. 11 85 25-88

.6141718

.3952315
22 . .37113 a judge’s decision at the termination 

of their fifteen round bout,
TURF.

Qty League Averages.
The official averages of the City 

Bowling League have come to hand. 
The Sweeps won premier honors .with 
the Y. M. C. I. team second. A. W. 
Covey had the highest single string, 
141; The Nationals had the highest 
total pin fall, 1,511, and they also, tied 
the Lions for the highest single string 
total, 855. The results follow;—

The results were as follows:

.2892711
Fredericton Defeats Boston.

Using only three Importations, Ben 
Smith, Bill Dean and Arthur Howard, 
the Fredericton team vanquished Dick 
Casey’s Boston nine On the Fredericton 
diamond last evening by a score of 6 
to A Each team secured six hits. 
Casey jised Desmond and King, while 
Psynter worked for the home team. 
Arthur Howard ,of this city who Is, 
receiving a try-out with the Frederic
ton team played In right field.

Oft and Civil Service League
The second game in tbe Civic and 

Civil Service League will be played this 
evening on the Barrack Square be
tween the Water Department nine and 
the Customs House team. — ~

Players Under Suspension.

Chatterton Wins Handicap.
F. J. Kelley’s Chatterton won the 

Decoration Day handicap, worth $2,100, 
yesterday at Churchill Downs, Louis
ville, Ky. The winner’s time was 
1.898-5 for the mile over a heavy 
track. t
AUTCX x

League Steading. Tommy Milton Wins.
Tommy Milton of St. Paul won the 

500 mile automobile race at the In
dianapolis motor speedway yesterday 
in 6 h. 28 m. 6 seconds. Harry Harts 
was second. It was estimated that 15<V 
000 people witnessed the race.

Won. Lost. P.C.
. 57 27 .678

81 .630
... 49 85 .588
... 49 _ 35 .683
... 46 38 .547
... 30 54 .357
.../VI —67- " .321 TENNIS. ~ 
...25 59 2297

Sweeps
Y. M. G 1............... 53
Lions ..,
Imperials ..
Nationals..
Pirates ....
Ramblers ..
Juniors .... Lycett Defeats Watson. \

Total pinfall and game averages;

Nationals .,
Sweeps ....
Lions .....
Y. M. C. L 
Imperials ..
Ramblers ..
Pirates ............................... 87,868
Juniors ,.t...........................21,676 1818

The twenty players with the highest 
averages;®

Randolph Lycçtt of Great Britain 
defeated A. George Watson of Bel
gium in the opening singles of the 
Davis Cup lawn tennis elimination con
test being staged in Brussels. His 
scores were 6—2, 8—6, 6—2.

Thomas Goenell and Clarence Moore, 
two young players who recently de
serted the amateur ranks and played 
with the G. W. V. A. team have been 
indefinitely suspended according to a 
bulletin issued by P. J. Legge, secre
tary of the Maritime Branch of the 
A. A. U. of C. The G. W. V. A. Ath
letic Club is also bring suspended for 
bring represented by a professional 
team.

____ 29,846 1897
.... 29,220 1891 
.... 29,199 1890 
..... 29,041 1883 
.... 29,030 1882 
.... 28,272 1346

N. B. Programme 
Of Horse Racing

1827

In South Bad Tonight.
A good game is expected in the 

South End League .this evening when 
the Royals and York and Cornwall 
Cotton Mill team clash on the South 
End grounds.

Score 28 to 8,
On the King George School grounds 

last evening the Red Wings defeated 
the Wolves in a seven inning game 28 
—8. . Stevens was on the mound for 
the Wolves but be had no support In 
the field and was later replaced by 
Creary In the sixth Inning who check
ed up the long string of runs, allowing 
only two. Gray, who twirled for the 
Red Wings had good support and 
handed out only two walkig tickets. 
Brawley, who held first for the Wolves 
played a strong gome. Gray, second 
base for the Reds, batted well. He hit 
a nice- liner out through left garden 
bringing in three runs in the fourth 
and three more in the fifth, while 
Wagner tapped one out through right 
field bringing in three more runs. The 
batteries were:—For the winners, Gray 
Akerley and Logan; for the losers, Ste
vens, Creary and Lunney. Home runs 
by Gray ‘and Wagner were features.
BOILING.

Commercial League Results.

Player. Team. Games. Average.
Jenkins,' Sweeps /.......... 21 9762-46
Harrington, ÏLM.C.I. \. 17 95 50-51
Covey, Rqmbkrs ........... IT 95 48-51
Somerville, Nationals ..21 94 55-63
Winchester, Nationals . 20 94 51-60
Maxwell, Lions ............. 18 9433-39
McDonald, Y.M.CI. ... 18 9418-89
Quinn, Imperials ......... 19 9416-57
Copp; Sweeps ./............ 19 9411-57
Lewis, Lions ...................6 1-3 94 2-19
Garvin, Lions .................  18 94
Morgan, Imperials-........ 14 98 40-42
Sullivan, Sweeps ..............20 • 93 52-60
Thurston, Nationals ... 20 2-3 98 48-62

98 33-6" 
93 19- 
92 82-48

Fredericton Announces Its 
Cards for July and Septem
ber—Events Here on July 31 
and August 1.

week card in September, are to be 
made not later than August 80.

The circuit of Aroostook County, 
Maine, and New Brunswick tracks will 
open at Houlton on July 4 and 6, with 
Caribou, Maine, also holding races on 
the 4th. Woodstock will have July 11 
and 12. Following will be Fredericton, 
July 18 and 19, St. Stephen the week 
after that, St. John July 81<and August 
1, Moncton the week following; and 
Chatham the week after that. Aroos
took horses will have the choice of rac
ing at Presque Isle in the first week 
of August, following soon after with 
the first fair at Caribou on August 20. 
Other fairs will be; Houlton, August 
27; St. John and Presque Isle, Septem
ber 3; Woodstock and St. Stephen, 
September 10; Fredericton, September 
17; Chatham, September 2A

AMATEUR ATHLETES ABROAD 
READY TO TAKE MONEY

Rome, May 12.—(A. P., by mail.)— 
In Europe the professional athlete is 
virtually unknown, and as a result 
amateurs are coming to expect, and 
even demand, indirect money payments 
for their services.

Take football, for instance. Some
times 50,000 people will pay gate 
money to witness an amateur game, 
and the players are1 loath to see au this 
money fatten the purses of the pro
moters.

The problem ' of dealing with the 
amateur who has: developed into a 
star, realizes that he is a drawing 
card, and demands pay, was taken up 
recently at a meeting of the Interna
tional Olympic committee. Many of 
the countries, including Holland, Swe
den, Denmark and Austria, presented 
their problems of dealing with these

(Special to The Times.) f
Fredericton, N. B., May 81. — The 

Fredericton Exhibition, Limited, 
riouuces its midsummer harness racing 
meeting, and also a three-day meet on 
September 18, 19 and 20. This meet 
will be featured by a $1,500 free-for- 
all, the biggest money ever offered here, 
and also by two stake races for mari
time bred horses, trotters and pacers 
each having a class. These will be In 
a three^day card of nine events. The 
midsummer meet will he on July 18 
and 19 and will have six events, the 
premier of which will be a $1,000 free- 
for-all.

The free-for-alls are offered for the 
head-liners which have been making 
harness racing in Maine and New 
Brunswick for the last few years. Such 
horses as Roy Grattan, Jackson Grat
tan, John R. Braden, and the Hedge- 
wood horse, purchased at Woodstock, 
are expected in this class. Horses of 
slightly less speed are to be accom
modated at both meets by junior free- 
for-alls, for which $600 purses are to 
be hung up.

The midsummer meet iwill be under 
Fredericton Driv-

an-

20Wilson, Lions
Cosgrove, Y.M.C.1...........17
Balky, Nationals 
Gill, Imperials ....... i 101-8 92 21-31

. 21 92 30-68
' 92 29-60

16

Forshay, Sweeps 
Ward, Nationals ...........20

Three Mac League.
In the Three Man League game on 

Black’s alleys last night teams No. 8 
and NO. 1 each took two points. The 
scores were as follows ;
_ No. 8;—
E. Yeomans .. 78 84 
T. Yeomans .. 88 108 
L. Yeomans ..80 96

Total Avg, 
246 812-8 
280 931-3 
265 881-3

241 288 266 790
Total Avg. 

7. 238 791-3
114 289 961-8 
82 236 78 2-8

No. 1;—
Quiggley ----- 87
Galbraith .... 79 
McGuire

By winning the Commercial League 
the Post Office team are now perman
ent owners of the H. R. McLetlan cup. 
The Post Office team had the highest 
pin fall for one game 1403, while Ctftrk 
a member of the team had the highest 
three strings, 815. G. Henderson of 
Brock and Paterson’s had the highest 
individual string' 181, while the G. E. 
Barbour team had the/ highest team 
total for a single string, 506. The re
sults follow;—

77
the auspices of the 
Ing and Sporting Club. The pro
gramme calls for free-for-all, 2.09 trot 
and pase, 2.14 trot and pace, 2.17 trot 
and pace, 2.21 trot and pace, 2.15 trot. 
All will be $400 races except the 2.09 
for $500 and the free-for-all for $1,000. 
Nominations for the 2.80 trot and the 

> -•!'> pace, maritime bred, each fbr $400, 
which are to

243 250 270 763
ATHLETIC

Inter-CUss Meet.
An Inter-class track meet was staged 

yesterday afternoon on the Y. M. C. A. 
grounds, when Grade XII. of the High 
School defeated the rest of the school 
by a score of 40 to 82. Despite the un
favorable weather, the meet, was wit
nessed by a fairly large crowd. What 
the latter lacked in numbers, it made 
up for in enthusiasm- The events and 
winners are as follows:

100 yards dash—lit, Campbdl; 2nd, 
Goodwin ; 3rd, Donohoe.

220 yards dash—1st, Campbell ; 2nd, 
Donohoe ; 8rd, Rice.

440 yards dash—1st, Goodwin; 2nd, 
Campbell; 3rd, Mclnerney.

Shot put—let, Mclnerney; 2nd, 
Campbell; 3rd, Ewing.

High jump—Legate and Goodwin, 
tied; 8rd, Mclnerney.

Broad jump—1st, Donohoe; 2bd, 
Peters; 3rd, Wlttrdn.

Pole vault—1st, Donohoe; 2nd, May- 
nell; 3rd, Wlttrdn.

Mile run—1st, Stonehouse; 2nd, Sar
gent; 3rd, Sargent
RING.

Standing.
Second Series.

Won.

Be part of the exhibition [;
\

.840Post Office 
Atlantic Sugar Ref. ... 86 
G. E. Barbour Co. .
James Pender Co. . 
Emerson & Fisher .
Vassie -5c Co. .........
Opticians ...................

87
.818 MI Now Feel Fine”

Mrs. P. G. Murdoch, Box 
433, Portage la Prime,

.72732

.68929
M0. 22
.47721
.40918 Man., writes:

"I wss troubled for years 
with biliousness, constipation, 
kidney and liver troubles. I 
tried many different kinds of 
medicine, but nothing did me 
much good until 1 tried Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I 

98 now feel fine, but am never 
without these pills in the house. 
Dr. Chase's Ointment has re
lieved my husband of piles, 
from which he used to suffer 
badly”

?
k<

A Ut/H
k T

Fast Ten Rounds.
Woonsockett, R. I, May 81.—Eddie 

Shevlin won the decision over Alex. 
Trambetts of New York In a fast ten- 
round bout here yesterday. DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLSBernstein Wins Championship.
Jack Bernstein of Yonkers won the 

Junior lightweight championship of the 
United States from Johnny Dundee in 
New York last evening, bring awarded

i
i

THE One pm a dose, SS Cents a box, all dealers, or 
A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

I

9

at
no

FORFOR V

15*i..

CALL t&X «
{

25
FOR

55*
4»

..SAVE THE 
COUPONSm-i

4
(PHILIP ■MORRISNAVY

CUT

29 4 7 21 10 5
.........2 0 0 1 0 0 1—4

v„.yV"..4 1 0 0 0 0 0-5
• Summary—Earned runs, St. George 
4, Trojans 3. Two-base hits, H. Merry- 
weather, McPhee, Wiley. Struck out, 
by Kerr 12, by Hannah 4. Bases on 
balls, off Kerr 1, off Stewart 8, off 
Hannah’ 4. Stolen bases, Wiley 2, ~ 
man, McGowan, Perry, Malcolm, 
off Stewart, 2 In 2-8 inning, off Hannah 
1 In 61-8 toning*. Double play, Han
nah, Perry and Doherty. Hit by pitched 
ball, Wiley 8, Sterling. Wild pitch, 

"Stewart. Left on bases, St. George 4, 
Trojans 7. Time of game, 1 hour 40 
minutes. Umpires, Case and Hender-

St George ..... 
Trojans

Get-
lfits

U Mother’s weekly 
f visit to the 

•noe store
son.

Pro Game Tonight.
St. Peter’s and the G. W. V. A. 

team will meet again this evening on 
St. Peter's Park in their last' exhibi
tion game before the opening of the 
International Independent League. The 
Vets with the change in their line-up, 
which proved so effective against 
Casey’s Boston team, are confid
ent' of victory, while St. Peter’s will 
endeavor to make* a dean sweep of the 
.series. It is expected that Kirkpatrick 
will pitch for the G. W. V. A. nine, 
while King will be on the mound for 
St Pfettris.

ft JT OTHERS with a Seek 
lyi ot fturtiy, active kid- 

die* know what the 
almost weekly visit to the 
shoe store means—an endless 
drain on mother’s purse. 

Fleet Foot shoes solve this 
footwear problem.

Put the kiddies In Fleet 
Foot shoes tide, summer— 
for health, for 
for economy.

They eye not

irsurur
✓ r S

Fleet Foot 
Fleet Foot Junior Game.

'
On the Rockwood Park diamond last 

evening thd Thistles defeated the 
Delhi street Giants by a score of 5 to 
2, The batteries were; For the win
ners, C. Phillips and Mi Patterson ; for 

*°S the'losers, Burger and Cosman.
American League—Wednesday.

In Philadelphia:—Boston $; Phila
delphia 6.

Second game:—Boston 6; Philadel
phia 2.

LSETPSoT

Fleet Fast wee erlrtaaSed eel ft \ 
mii* oub hr the Dominie» Bobber 
System. Tbe name Fleet root is en
quality and latoe.

SPORT NEWS OF
a day; Noe

1 : BORFtT^DTdlX'JM

Stand» Guard 
l Against

Moisture
Friction.

T"

KEN-WEL
NEVER-RIP

Gloves and Mitts
The season's sensation. The latest and greatest Glove 

made. Manufactured by new Ken-Wel patent process.
No Seems Between Fingers to Cause Friction. 
Special “Never-Rip” Reinforcement Across Back.

A favorite with Major League stars. Call and See Them.
D. SCRIBNER & CO.

Corner King Square and Sydney Street.

r
5-81.

*
#

y; "A*

OPERA HOUSE
Box Office TcL BL 1363.

J. M. Franklin offers
\m in | ^

iüâD
urrf/ffvfrm of oassc j

In the Irresistible Farce

“the Girl In the 
limousine”

By the Authors of “Up to 
Mabel’s Room.»

^Bdztinées^TueSj^Tbur^Sati^ 

-NEXT WEEK—
'“The Man Who Came Back” 

"Special Holiday Matinee Mon
day Afternoon, Regular Prices.’’

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MAY 31,1923

POOR DOCUMENT
A

stars. The committee • decided that
under no consideration should on - ___ '
Olympic athlete be given pay, but they U$6 tfiC W fiUTlt Ad. W&y
left the definition of amateur and pro
fessional to each Individual country.

The Secret of Good Health^
When Nature requires assistance, she 
will not be slow in conveying to you 

Nature an intimation of the fact. Decline of 
energy, inability to sleep well, head
ache, "biliousness, constipation, a gen
eral sluggishness of mind and body and 
any sign of digestive “unrest” should 
impel you to seek the aid of a reliable 
medicine without delay. There is no 

Take better—no surer—no safer—than this «
proven remedy.

Assist

back
to
normal
action

F
J

Beechams 
PillsSold *

everywhere 
in boxes

- EXTRA - f

x«

■ïëSSJP
F WITH 
Louise Taxenda 

’OftVUD contorts 
-n

s'KNEE ALMOST PARALYZED
FOR LAST FOUR YEARS;
—

i
■
t

Constipation, Stomach Trouble end Rhemnatism of Four Years* 
Standing Yield to healing Influence of Dreco—Read

What This Splendid Herbal Remedy Did for Mrs. J. A. Ah 
chorn, of 147 Queen Street, St. John, N. J3.

The benefits Mrs. Alchom received rheumatism to the knee that almost 
from Dreco are typical of this remark^ paralysed it I have only taken two 
able health builder that goes to the bottles of Dreco, but my bowels are a* 
root of «11 ailments caused by improper regular as clockwork and I can oat 
functioning of the digestive; organs, and enjoy anything for the first ti 
Once let the kidneys, stomach and liver in four years. The pain in my knee 
get out of hand, and the invariable re- has almost disappeared sad I fed M0 
suit Is rheumatism, biliousness, gas-! per cent better. Dreco is the bed 
tritls and constipation. AU these are preparation I ever tried and I cannot 
easily overcome by the natural action recommend It to» highly.” 
of Dreco, a« was the case with Mrs. Dreco quickly disperses poisonous 
Alchom.' adds, gasses and other distress!**-

Says Mrs. Alchom: "I suffered for symptôme. It aids and upbuUds the 
the last four years with stomach whole system. It is the Ideal spring 
trouble and compilation. Everything I tonic. Prepared only from Naturel, 
ate would turn sour, causing dlssy herbs, roots, bark and leaves, Deeeoi 
spells and spots would float before my is pleasant to toko end contains an 
eyes. My bowels were very irregular mercury, potash or hahMsemto* 
and my appetite very poor.

Dreco is being specialty introduced in St.
King street. It is also sole by Moore’s Dwr 
street and F. W. Humo, 357 Mato 
H. Wilson, in West St John by W

■j

I bad
John by Rots Drag Ce» 166 
Stare, *05 Prince Edward 

lo also sold to FsirvtHe ky T 
Utiles, and bv a rood druggiststood R.

everywhere.

;

!

Queen Square Today
COMPLETE CHANGE OF PROGRAM

JIMMIE EVANS
And His Famous

MUSICAL REVUE!’r
Present

“CHUCKLES Of 1923”
All Star Cast of 20 People. 10 Chorus Beauties. Elaborate Scenic and 

Electrical Effects. Gorgeous Ccstumesjy^S*1*8 Settings.
PRICES—Afternoon 230, 10c, 20cj rAgi* 7.15, 8.45, 35c.

GET YOUR MAIL ORDERS IN NOW!
' /

JUNE 6-7 jWED.IMPERIAL THUR.

Cspt M. W. Plunkett Offers His

DUMBELLS COMPANY
(ALL CANADIAN SOLDIERS)—In Their Musics! Revus !‘CARRY ON’ A NEWA NEW

■im
REVUE• REVUE

i

THE "DUMBELLS" OVERSEAS ORCHESTRA 
A Jassy 1Q-Plece Band as an Added Feature to a Brilliant 

Programme.

PRICES—Orchestra, $2.00; two front rows Balcony. $240; remainder 
Balcony, $*40; Upper Balcony, $1.00. Matinee Prices 50c to $140.

TO MYIMPERIAL LAST
TIME

Can You Tame a flapper 2
' ■■■■■  .......................... ,J 'J -----JggAm—re—mmreg

■5*

J

\K7 HAT A MERRY MODERN EDEN of lovely gowns, 
» » jass palaces and lounging lovers Flapper Eva was liv

ing in. Till Adam came along. Then Eva turned over a new 
lead. From the sparkling Broadway comedy hit______ _____

ALSO 2-REEL COMEDY FARCE 
Clyde Cook In “High and Dry”

I

l
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VISIT OF KING GEORGE AND QUEEN MARY.“Dance of the States” will begin. More 
than 100,00«j couples will dance on the 
avenue- to the music of the Shrine 
bands until midnight. The music will 
be broadcast throughout the country, 
so that if you have a radio in your 
home you can keep in step The Mas
sachusetts Shriners and those frofi the 
other 13 original states will begin the 

I spectacular dancing feature in the Gar
den of Allah.

1 More than 66,000 home owners and 
householders in Washington have open
ed their homes to the visitors at rea
sonable rates. It is the biggest thing 
of its kind Washington has tackled, and 
the city seems to be meeting the task In 
generally* excellent fashion.

Special agents of the district attor
ney’s office began an investigation of 
complidnts of price gouging by certain 
business men in Washington in connec
tion with the Shrine convention. The 

transmitted from

closes what is known as the Garden 
of Allah. ^

The avenue is arched with colored 
lights every hundred yards. The ulti
mate of decoration and illumination 

to have been achieved in the 
The avenue will be

More Than 1,060
• Couple Will Dance Is_

In The Open Street!
! \ ______ ! The first of the big features was an
#l.r!nrr« Convention Add» 400,-1 Indian exposition Wednesday, Mem- HuIneiS , _ . orfol day, near the Union station. In-

000 to Washington • Popula- dlans and cowboys and cowgirls from
; *>» This Week - Mawed k
» Band of 5,000 Pieces. will open on Temple Heights, Sunday,
* --------- June 3, with a vocal, and instrumental
-Washington, May 30—Large delega- mus|cai service. The imperial dlvar 
Jion from New England temples, in- will visit' Mt. Vernon Monday morn-
drfh,, a,™» ». b».™ .«d «„»,
of Springfield, were among the great tbe will arrive. Foilow-
émy of Shriners who poured steadily ing the arrival of the caravan theZero 
iito Washington and found, the capital Milestone In the rear of the Whi c 
to,.,-. .or tt- ur,

*> «” B-3*11” “ '£L”2„«I, plie -I tb. —pie

*»h Monday, . jjf'.^LTZ
feature will be stagedjdmost every ^^Trast to^W&te House, through

«G ?4—o ...h a— «s,»»- «"

for a distance of about two miles on m"^ muslcal featurc „f the week will 
Pennsylvania avenue from, the Capitol T^urgday morning at the American 
past the White House. _ v>_ u -.l... the Shrine bands

Tall pillars or Egyptian Fan Ton*r* ini0 one band erf 6,000
Covered with Shrine symbols are at the will be massed into one nano
principal street corners itete-mUltory and historical pâ
me between the treasury fitting snd AcWc wlu take place
po HZJit iSLXT.nd(t Fhu-d., -OP.O, -"*« ■»» — -,

1
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■complaints Were 

Shrine headquarters and full operation 
of the machinery of the law in pre
venting profiteering as far as possible
WDIst™Atty^Gordon said the investi

gation was pointed particularly -itcer- 
tain restaurants which, it was a*scried, 
were preparing to increase tiheir pricM 
from 100 to 160 per cent. The charge 
was made that the proprietors of these
places were acting in concert. ___

Some increases in prices *tre 
garded bv tr.unldpal otfidris 8sn”^y 
as Justified in v|ew of Ae «rira cx-. 
pense in the way of additional helw.
increased cost of commodities, Midt
like, which many business houses must 
incur in meeting the convention rush 
of business, hut ^arntaffS WCT» rfven 
that such increases should be held with
in reasonable bounds._________

W1 a wEli

*;>
. jmMm I’;.;

^"yi
the right, King George with King Victor Emmanuel of Italy-

t o_ a- left the Queen of England and Queen of Italy as they rode through the streets of Rome to the royal palace* 
proceeding* thriu^i the ZZZ to t^p.lace, where an immense throng hailed the visiting monarchs.
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ADVANCE
SUMMER

SHOE SALEI

N- *• pmS™k pope«4-5—

J
Will Visit Vatican During Trip to 

Shrine at Lourdes.

80.—A large number

lI
»

Y Boston, May 
of New Englanders, Including many 

Boston Catholics, will he at 
Feast daÿ, Aug. 16. AU

•1

NO REFUNDS NO MAIL ORDERS ■ leading 
Lourdes oh
the world is sending pilgrimages to the 
famous shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes 
at the foot of the Pyrenees at this ‘ 
Son, and the Holy Name Society is 
joining with them In making the feast 
day observance notable.

Miss Mêtry Catherine McDonough of 
24 Peacevale road, Dorchester, Mass., 
is secretary of the New England dele
gation, which will sail from New York 
on the Julio Cesare July 7, and she will 
also act as hostess for the party«nd 

_ chaperon for the pilgrims of student 
■ age who will not, be accompanied by

:
J KK'fÆ'SrTÆS
5 with approval of the Pope, who win5 grant the pilgrims special audience, Mid 
1 on invitation of .Cardinal Gasparri, sec- 
5 retary of state of the Vatican who has

Shades of Navy, Brown, ■ “elcome^n Rome during their
Black with fancy under- ■ stay In that city.
pleating all with belts, „ « l^^urSt now,

w,th fancy g.rdles; g the world are» ^ ^

26 to 3d. ■ represented In the pilgrimages starting
* c • ■ Tne 30. July 7 and July 14. The New
A few more crepes in g Engianders will compose the July 7 

the lot Easily worth ■ delegation and wffl return about Sept 
double this price and ■ 
more, so come early.

NO APPROVAL IsA m \
mOpen Friday 

Night Till Ten
sea- i■

<■

Big Bargain in

Prunella Skirts j
$5*35 '

1
•/

Jr
. ■

- 14
z
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SPECIAL
• y x -

Friday Morning
9T1
A 2 r

. fi •Kn
m 1s
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waist measures 75 pairs Ladies Pumpa 
and Oxfords. Louis heels; 
patent and kid leather. 
Sizes 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2. 
Values up to $5. Friday 
morning out they g.

—
Owing to the late Spring we find1 ourselves overstocked with high-grade Spring and 

Summer Footwear for Men, Women and Children. This stock must be cleared out 
in the shortest possible time, regardless of former prices. Hence we offer you fine 
footwear at extraordinary reductions., Everything mtiet go. Come and bring your 
children. Equip yourself and the whole family with shoes for vacation wear at un
believably low prices.
A CARNIVAL OF SHOE BARGAINS. A FEAST OF BETTER VALUES.

1.
mm The annual meeting of the Silver 

Falls circuit was held last evening In 
the Methodist church with Rev. L. J. 
Was on presiding. Stewards for toe en
suing year were appointed as foUowet 
BrookvlUe, J. W. Cassidy and George 
N Breen; Golden Grove, Frederick 
Adams; Stiver Falls, A. B. Jowly» 
and LeBaron Jordan; Mlspec, Charles 
McKee; Red Head, George Harris. Mr. 
Cassidy, with Mr. Harris as substitute, 

entative to the anitnal

J ■
/>

New Sport Sweaterst? ’ ■

\
>

75cHundreds of them at two Real Bargain Prices aI SALE STARTS FRIDAY 10 A.M.
CHiyBjlEffS WOES

Children’s Dongola Kid Laced Boots. Sites
8—10 1-2.
Special . .

11.98 anA $2.98
100% Pure Wool in Pullover and Tuxedo styles. New g 

shades, new weaves. Get yours for the holiday and make .■ 
a big saving.

was made 
district m

An effort will he made to1 maintain 
the local bureau of the Employment 
Service of Canada here, where it has 
done good work, It was said yesterday. 
W. J. Ryan, the superintendent, said 
yesterday that there was a possibility 
of difficulties being smoothed out and

repres
eetfng. \r U

l MEN’S FOOTVtEARFOOTWEAR FOR UDIESit %*X
_ Men’s Dark Brown Calf Goodyear Welt Ox

fords; medium toes. A genuine solid shoe. 
Regular $6.00.
Special ................................... ..

OAK HALL j
the stsff kept her&

Ladies’ Sport Shoes, 1 strap and button;’black 
trimmed with kid ; low sport heel. A 
$9.50 shoe.
On Sale................. ..........................

$1.75 $3.95$4.857

$1.48Infants* Dongola Kid Laced Boots, 
4—7 1-2. Special....................

t

Ladies’ Brown Fine Calf 3 Sftnp Shoes—Baby 
Louis heels, Vassar make; B, C and D 
widths.
A $9 shoe for .............»................HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

10% OFF

$4.95 Children’s Patent Barefoot Sandals. Sizes 
8—10 1-2. Reg. $2.00.
Special ............

.. ’ $1.35
: Ladies’ Brown Kid and Calf 1 and 2 Strap 

Shoes; Goodyear welts, military and Cuban 
heels. Values up to $7.00..
Special .............................-............

E
t

it ^ Men’s Brown Odf Oxfords; rubber heels; made 
on the new French toe last; A fine young 
men’s shoe. >; Reg. $6.50. fl? A ÛC i
Special . . ......................... .......... V a»*r v j I

Children’s Patent 4 Strap Roman Sandals. 
Reg $2.50.
Special .............................
Same in sizes 4—7 1-2.
Reg. $2.25. Special .

$3.85 $1.85X

$1.48lx thursday-friday-saturday Ladies’ Kid Patent and Gunmetal Oxfords; 
low military and Cuban heels; Goodyear 
welts. Up to $7 values. QC
Special ...................... . • ...............

Men’s Gunmental Calf Blucher Boots; Good
year welts; rubbqp heels, medium round

Reg. $6.50. , $4.45
Children’s Gunmetal Strap Pumps. MacFar- 

lane cushion soles. Reg. $3.25.
Size 8—10 1-2..............................

|
It is our desire to increase our large list of sat

isfied customers, and by making this special offer
we have np

$2.25 toes.
Special$1.95 rLadies’ Black Kid and Strap Shoes; military 

heels and perforated toes. $4.50 d*0 QC 
values. Special at ... ...............«Pti.a/U

at the height of the buying 
doubt at all that it will be doubled.

Size 4—7 1-2season
/

... $2.95 Men’s Gunmetal Calf Blucher Oxfords; medi
um round toes; Goodyear welts. d»C 
Reg. $7.00. Special ........ «Pv,Tv

f Misses’ Gunmetal and Patent Oxfords, made 
on broad Educator last. Sizes 12 to 2. 
Reg. $4.50.
Special price.......... ........................

Our stock consists of the finest and most re
liable makes in men’s clothing and furnishings. 
One purchase will convince you that the state
ment is’ absolutely correct.

The same shoe in Brown Calf .

$2.95r

x
Misses’ White Canvas, Brown Trimmed Ox

fords. Elk soles. Sizes 11 to 2. OC
Reg. $2.35. Special.................... «pi »OU
Sizes 8 to 10 1-2. Reg. $1.95.
Special............... t • .......................
Sizes 5 to 7. Reg. $1.75.
Special ... ;...................................

NO SALE GOODS
NO SALE PRICES

10% OFF ANY PURCHASE

Ladies’ Brown Calf Oxfords; military heels; 
La Parisienne make, with saddle straps. 
Regular $9.45.
On Sale

$1.45
$4.85 $1.25

Men’s Box Kip Blucher Boots; poKd leather 
counters and inner soles. A real goo<î,work 
boot.
Special

t

l Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords; rubber heels. 
Also 1 and 2 styap shoes. £2 $3.45
Special&

■ THE■ Nothing
Reserved

I Stock Up For 
I The Coming I Vacation Season LEVINE’S

/

TOGGERY
75 KING ST.

THE
FINEST 
SHOES 

AT THE 
LOWEST 
PRICES

BIGGER
BETTER

SHOE
VALUES

{

90 King StreetTAILORINGFURNISHINGSCLOTHING

fe. ,
//I

A: t /
* « I

:, ïitwîô...t

i

POOR DOCUMENT

Men’s Brown Calf Bals; Goodyear welts, me
dium narrow toes; sizes 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 
10. Reg. $5.65.
Special ....... $3.85

Men’s Brown Calf Blucher or Bal. Boots; genu
ine Goodyear welt; rubber heels; broad or 
medium toes. Reg. $6.50 shoes, d* 4 
Special ............................................

Children’s Sneakers and Sandàls at Lowest 
Prices.

Ladies’ Black Satin 1 Strap Pumps. Baby 
L°ui? heels. $3.85
Special price..........  ............... • •

Close Saturday 
At One V ,

SPECIAL 
Friday Morning

;
140 Pairs Ladles’ Ox

fords and Pumps, mostly 
Goodyear welts and turhs. 
High and low heels. Val- 

to $6.50. Outues up 
they go Friday morning—

$1.98
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